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20 B0ÏS WANTED.

WANTED immediately at the Evening. Mer
cury office, twenty hoys to sell papers.— 

Liberal wages and steady employment given. Ap
ply at once. *>

Guelph, 20th .July, 1S67.

Mourning Stationery
A PULL ASSORTMEMT I

CHEAP !

AT DAY'S BOOKSTORE,
OPPOSITE THE MARKET.

Gtielpli, 20tli July, Isti7.

TO PRINTER BOYS.

WANTED immediately at this office, a young 
lad who has a knowledge of type setting.._ 

Me LAG AX & INNES. 
Guelph, 20tli July, 1SC7. \ •

THE MOFlMlif!
AT THE LOWEST PRICE,

AT DAY’S BOOKSTORE,

OPPOSITE THE MARKET.

Guelph, 20th July, 1SG7.

Aliening pernn^.
TUESDAY EVENING, JULY 23.

PROSPECTUS

&UELPH EVENING MERCURY

THE EVENING MERCURY

CHEAP BOOK AND JOB

PRINTING HOUSE!
FIRST HoVtI: east of TIKI GOLDEN" LÎon,

lacdonncll Street, GUELPH.

McLAGAN AND INNES,

HAVE much pleasure 
numerous patrons 

that they have

in intimating to Hier 
ml t he public in general

HAVING.removed to their new office in The 
Mercury Building, Maedotmell Street'.on- 

posite the Great Western Hotel Stall lus, the pub
lishers have determined, in view of the elections,

Evening. Edition of “ The Mercury.”
It will appear eVi-ry afternoon (Sundays except

ed) at 5 o'clock, anti will lie furnished to subscrib
ers in-town and country at S I a year, paid strictly 
in advance. Subscriptions will lie taken by the 
quarter. Subscribers in town will lie supplied by 
our own carrier boys, by leaving their names and 
residence at the ofilce. Single cVipies Id, and may 
be had' of tint boys on the street, or at M.Shewun’s 
and T. J. Day’s Bookstores.

The Mercury will contain the latest telegraph
ic news of" every tiiiug that transpires ofriiiiport- 

'aneu from all parts of the country, including the 
daily de.spatrjies by the Atlantic cable, the New 
York, Montreal, Guelph and other Markets.

. Special attention will be paid to Local News.— 
Pull ana iniiiavtial reports of all public meetings 
will be given, due notice will lie taken of all pub
lic improvements, ami everything of an interesting 
character, transpiring in the town or county will 
be fully recorded in its pages.

General nud Miscellaneous news, and reading ad
apted for the family, carefully .selected with a view 
to their moral bearing mi the community, will find 
their due place in The Evening Mfiu fry. Tin- 
aim of the publishers is to make it a welcome and 
profitable visitor to every family in town.

Every care and attention will be given to its edi
torial columns. Besides the ordinary stall", a i'

ll ts.have been irfade for occasional supply 
of editorial and other contributions, and corres
pondence from the most inportant points. Our 
prospects under the newly inaugurated Dominion, 
the agitation of political parties In working out : 
Confederation-, and the results that such agitation I 
will lead to, will lie disi "ussed in a temperate and 
impartial spirit. The great principles of Reform, j 
by thevxercise of which alone we ‘relieve the pros
perity of this country will be secured, shall be on ■ 
nil occasions faithfully and earnestly inculcated. 
At the same time no abuse, no unseemly language, ] 
nothing of a persoyd character, shall mark our 
diseusinn of public <[u‘cstions. We shall in short 
spare no pains or expense to make The Evening:j 
Mergi'iiy an inh-n-sting mid reliable newspaper,in 
every respect worthy of publie patronage.

TO ADVERTISERS.
As we have already secured a large subscription j 

list, tin1 aijvvrtiser will find it a valuable medium 
for communicating with the public. Advertise^ 
melits will lie inserted at reasonable rates, and a 
considérable reduction, will be made fur contracts 
for a lengthened jicrioil.

THE WEEKLY MERCURY.
The Weekly Mercury has now been enlarged 

to 40 columns—ten columns on each page—tuns 
making it by far the largest weekly newspaper pub
lished m Cunnda, out of" Toronto. It contains a 
third more reading matter than any weekly paper 
published in the County. It contains a complete 
weekly summary of nil tlic Important new/i by 
special ami other telegrams, the local and other 
markets, besides a large quantity of excellent and 
carefully selected miscellaneous family reading, 
and weekly instalments of a First-class .Story. It 
is published every Friday morning, and mailed to 
subscribers, or deli venal in town at 81.50 a year, i 
strictly in advance, otHCrwise 82 at the end of the 
year. No deviation from this rule. The Weekly 
has now a far "larger eireulatiuii than any other I 
pajier published In Guelph,'and it is extensively ■ 
rend ill all the surrounding Counties. It is the 
best advertising medium west of Toronto, as is 
shown by the very extensive advertising patron
age it has enjoyed for more than five years. Ad
vertisements inserted at the usual rates, and a 
liberal discount made to those who advertise by 
the year.

ndT.j.llay!

° McLACAN A INNES.

Mercury Building, M.md„nnell-st.,

jJSTWiTkly Exchanges inserting the above a few 
times will ,!••• entitled to the Daily. #

TOWN AND COUNTRY.
JCtic *>.tdrertlsement» To-day.

Horses Stolen—David Sandford.
The Dominion Bitters.
Horses, Team, &c., for Sale.
Removal of the Post Office Store.—Mrs. J1

Montreal Steamship Co.—Geo. A. Oxnard.

REMOVED
Their Printing Establishment to more extensive 

.and commodious premises, specially erected for 
the requirements of their extensive business.

JOB PRINTING
In connection with the Evening and Weekly 

Mercury Newspapers we have the Largest and 
most Complete JOB DEPARTMENT wesbof the 
City of Toronto. Wuhnvc within the past few days 
Added r,n immense assortment of

Beautiful New Scotch Type,

Imported direct from Miliar & Richards, Edik-. 
*l)U-gli. We have also in vou-tatit upMwtioii

THREE POWER AN1)
TWO HAND PRESSES,

Thus enabling us to turn out work on Hie short
est possible notice. Having such facilities at. onr 
. uninuind, employing mmo hut tlie best of work
men, anil using good stock, we enjoy great advan
tages in the execution of all kinds of

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

BOOK and JOB PRINTING.

On- ehn.rgesin tlie future, ns in the past, will be 
moil vratyvirtrreHst

20 per Cent, under any other 
Office in the County,

While the style and quality of the work wiV bo 
fully up to that of the large cities. .

THE BUSINESS MAN

Will, find it spheialy In his advantage to give 
r<-all and examine specimens and learn prices.

All Orders by Post Promptly 
attended to.

g IjrjTES,
, EVENING MERCURY OFFICE, 

Mujcdounell St, Guelph.

d-tf

English Magazines for
TO HAND.

English W Oman’s 
Belgravia 
London Society 
Cornhill
All the Year Round 
Temple Bar

Bow Bells 
Family Herald 
London Journal 
Cassell’s Monthly 
The Quiver 
English Mechanics’ 

Argosy »
1 People's Magazine 
Boys’ Own 
Boys’ Monthly 

i Leisure Hour 
! Sunday at Home

Good Words 
Sunday Magazine 
Christian Society 
Kind Words 
Children’s Friend 
Infants’ Magazine 

Sunday Teachers’ Treasury 
j British Workman 
British Workwoman 
Band of Hope 
Christian Treasury 
Father William’s Stories.

AT DAY" S.
Guelph, 22ml July, 1SG7.

GUELPH WOOB YARD.

THE undesigned ia now prepared to deli
ver to any part of the town good Beech 

and Maple Cordwood at S4 per cord, or $2 for 
a half cord- Also for sale a quantity of good, 
sound Rock * Elm at $3 per cord. He will 
constantly keep on hand good G'cdar for kind
ling wood, at $3 per coia, or $1.50 fdr half a 
cord. 1 guarantee that a full cord in each 
case will be delivered.

S3- Orders left at No. 4 Butcher's Stall, 
Market House, or at the Yard opposite Dea- 
dy’s Hotel, will be promptly attended to.— 
Terms strictly cash.

i JOHN WEST.

TO THE PUBLIC.
rrilE Undersigned having bought out No. 4 

Stall, lately occupied by Mr. R.Cochrane, 
is prepared to sell meat the very<best_ qual
ity at the lowest ppssib 6 prices for cash. 

JOHN WEST.

HAY IN TRUSSES
Constantly on hand. Also fine Straw for, beds.

TERMS, CASH. »
Guelph, July 22. dahv-tf

There was no business in the Police 
Court to-day.

Personal.—The Hon. Mr. Blair ar
rived in Town to-day per Great Western 
at noon.

A requisition is being signed in North 
Bruce asking Mr. Gillies to be a candi
date for that Riding.

The Orangeville Sun says that the hay 
crops is light in that locality. There are 
not many places we imagine have to 
make that complaint.

Hamilton and Dundas Cricket 
Club.—A spirited game of cricket was 
played on Saturday last1 between the 
Hamilton and Dundas Clubs. The total 
score of the former club was 210, and of 
the latter only 50.

Elora Railway Bonus.—At a meet
ing of the ratepayers of Elora last week, 
a motion in favor of taking. $10,000 stock 
was passed, and recommending that the 
Municipality of Elora guarantee that 
amount on the condition that a passenger 
and freight station be made within the 
limits of this municipality, within a line 
not extending east of Bridge street, and 
between North Queen Street and the 
Grand River.

Big Mowing.—Last week Mr Terrence 
O’Boyle’s hired man and another cut on 
that gentleman’s farm in Eramosa, in 
one day, six acres of hay. The young men 
were vigorous, each thought that he could 
do more than the other, and the result 
was that from about eight o’clock until 
sunset they did the work of six men. 
There were about nine tons of hay on the 
six acres.

Base Bali, Match.—On Friday next 
a match game will be played between 
the first nine of the Union Base Ball 
Club of Guelph, and the first pine of the 
Independents of Dundas. The prize is a 
silver-mounted club, now in possession 
of the latter, The scene will be Dundas. 
There will also be a game between the 
second nines of the two clubC^but in it 
there will, be'Wooing but glory to tie 
won. We tyR^the first nine of “ our 
boys ” will bring the valuable club home 
with them.

Goderich Salt.—Mr. T. H. Taylor 
has returned from Goderich and brought 
with him a sample of the salt that we 
have lately heard so much talk of. It 
is uncrushed, shaped like the bottom of 
the kettle in which the brine was boiled ' 
down, and weighs about thirty pounds. 
Most of the people of Guelph are aware 
that the Goderich salt is of admirable 
quality as Mr. Taylor brought a sample 
here some time ago. That to which we 
now refer may be seen at Mr. Wm Sun- 
ley’s shop, and it is a curiosity worth look
ing at. The Goderich salt works are 
paying well, and the people of that place 
are extremely jubilant in consequence.

Somewhat Singular. — Not one 
pqund of grain of any kind was brought 
to market yesterday. The fact is easily 
enough accounted for, the past few days 
being so favourable for liay-inaking and 
there being so much of it still remaining 
in the field that the farmers would have 
no inclination to neglect an opportunity 
for placing it beyond the reach of injury ; 
but the occurrence is singular in so far 
as this, that it is The first day within the 
recollection of any person whom we have 
heard mention it, that Guelph has been 
wholly unsupplied with grain.

Artillery Pic-Nic.—The Guelph 
Artillery Company purpose enjoying a 
grand picnic on Wednesday^-the 31st 
inst., at Puslinch Lake. Wives and 
sweethearts are to accompany thfem, and 
should the weather be propitiaus the chi
valrous artillery-men will enjoy, what 
we wish them to the fullest extent—a 
very pleasant time luxuriating on love 
and the dainties that are generally consid
ered the indispensable requisites of< a 
pic-nic.

Railway .Sleeting in Elora.
A conference between the President 

and Directors of the Wellington, Grey 
and Bruce d Rail way Company, and the 
Reeves and Deputy Reeves of the Muni
cipalities along the proposed line, with a 
viexV to settle the differences as to roitte 
was held at Elora on Tuesday last. All 
the Municipalities in North Wellington 
were represented. The meeting having 
been organized, Francis Shanley, Esq., 
was called upon by Mr. Adam Brown, 
President of the Company, to point out 
the route of the railway as agreed upon 
by the Directors. It was shown to run 
from or near the Great Western Station 
in Guelph, through the Township of Pil- 
kington, across the Grand River on the 
east side of Flora, -touching Fergus on 
the west side, thence through the town
ship of Peel to Drayton in the township 
of Maryborough, thence to Rothsay in 
the same township, thence near the 
boundary line of Arthur and Minto to

Great Reform Triumph 
in Guelph.

THE COALITIONISTS DEFEATED
AT THEIR OWN MEETING.

South Wellington True to Re
form Principles.

VOTES OF CONFIDENCE IN
TWO reform candidate».

Mount Forest, thence curving off through 
tlie township of Minto to Clifford. Con
siderable discussion ensued, the final 
result being that the representatives of 
all the municipalities agreed to the route 
with the exception of the Reeves of Mary
borough and Mmtfe*vho did not consider 
the conditions as likely to be satisfactory 
to their constituents. It is expected, 
however, that when the vexing question 
of route is finally settled, the people of 
these townships will also agree to sup
port the enterprise. The Reeves of the 
remaining municipalities were furnished 
by the Directors with copies of the bonus 
By-laws, to be voted on in their respective 
localities. It is expected that the survey 
will be commenced immediately, aud the 
definite location of the road will be made 
in a short time. In the evening the Di
rectors of the road, the Reeves and Depu
ties, and bthers were entertained to dinner 
by the corporation of Elora, at Bain’s 
Hotel. A most creditable spread was pro
vided, to which about one hundred gen
tlemen sat down. A most pleasant even
ing was spent, and the company separated 
at an early hour, fully confident of tho 
speedy success of the enterprise - -Mount 
Forest Examiner.

A Connecticut man says liis way of 
driving rats from his premises is to catch 
one, dip it in red paint, except the head, 
and let it go again.

(Continued from Yesterday's Issue.)
Mr. George Elliott then came forward 

and moved the following resolution— 
Resolved “ That while this meeting desire to 

express their unqualified and hearty approval of 
Confederation and have every confidence in 
its success, they feel an entire want of confidence 
in the present administration ; yet they would ut
terly repudiate a repetition of the precedent" of I 
1S5S, believing that an administration should not 
lie condemned unheard, and that instead of follow
ing tlje course then pursued it is more patriotic 
amt in accordance with British practice to give the 
measures of the Government a fair hearing.”
He said after the long and eloquent 
speeches of Mr. Stirton and Mr. Gow it 
would be superfluous for him to say much 
on the subject. They all agreed that 
Confederation would be of the geatest 
benefit to. the country ; but while they 
were of one mind in regard to the fust 
part of the resolution, some said ‘ no’ to the 
rest of it. He disapproved of the Gov
ernment because it was a Coalition ; for 
all experience proved that such a form of 
government was more or less corrupt, 
and they all were wanting in those es
sential principles so necessary in a party 
government, and for which Reformers 
had A. long battled. When parties 
coalesce their responsibility is greatly less
ened. When one party is in power and 
another in opposition there is always a 
better chance for good government.— 
(Hear, hear.) The result of coalition was 
well exemplified during the late session, 
when the Government, knowing their 
strength, brought down measures objec
tionable to Reform members. They voted 
under the lash ; for Macdougall told them 
that if they would not support the Gov
ernment they would resign—Confedera
tion would be broken up or indefinitely 
postponed, and the whole responsibility 
would be placed on their shoulders. They 
therefore voted nut so much for those 
measures, as for Confederation. [Cheers.] 
He had no confidence in some of the mem
bers of the present administration be
cause of their former acts. Could Re
formers be asked to trust John A. Mac
donald and Galt—men who had always 
sacrificed Upper Canada to the Lower 
Province Y Could they put any confidence 
in Mr. Galt, who had managed the fin
ances of the country in the most reckless 
and injudicious manner? During the first 
four years of the American war, when 
our exports were unprecedented, when 
the price of farm produce of every kind 
was very high, aud. when the whole 
country was in a most prosperous condi
tion, he came down at the end of that time 
with a deficit of five millions. Then had 
he not sold the interests of the country to 
a great backing institution ; and if he is 
allowed to go on and carry out liis scheme 
to the full£#xtent, the day would come 
when our paper dollar, now worth a dol
lar in gold, would depreciate and be 
quoted like the American greenback.— 
When it was proposed to raise these five 
millions by debentures, the notice was t:o 
short and the information so scanty that 
only a few knew of it. He [Mr. Elliott] 
felt satisfied that if a fair and proper at
tempt had been made to raise the amount 
in this way, it could have been done.— 
The amount, would have been raised at 
seven per cent., while they were now 
paying ten per cent. He then referred 
to the scurvy treatment the Brown-Dorion 
Government received in 1858 from the 
Conservatives, while the old ministers 
took office again without going before 
their constituents. He did not believe 
Reformers would be so base as to do a 
mean trick like this., He would not ad
vise the Reformers to manifest such a 
factious and'anti-British course. Let them 
produce their measures—let them an
nounce their policy, and judge them by 
it. [Cheers.]

Dr McGuire said he had much pleasure 
as an independent elector in seconding

sometimes said that the 
friendly to the Government 
into the hands of the Tories, 
sincere a Liberal as ever he had 
(A voice—you never was very 
He believed the Government had
the only way o£ carrying ont Conf____
lion. He held that it was the duty o# 
every Liberal to give them a feijp t ‘ 
and lie hoped they would heartily ehd< 
the amendment. [Cheers.]

Mr. John Amos seconded the am 
ment because he wished to give the 
ernment a fair trial.

Dr. Howitt then came forward and was 
received with great applause. He said 
he liad great pleasure in speâking to the 
motion. The member for the Sottth 
Riding had truthfully said tlxat this was 
a most important crisis iu their history. 
The question involved did" not concern 
one party but all (hear), and it should be 
approached without party feeling; or sec
tarian interest. What the Globe or what 
the Leader says should bp cast entirely 
out of our minds, it was the question itself 
with which we had to do. As Mr. Stirton 
remarked all agreed about Confederation 
—that our best hopes were wrapped up in 
its success. This was of far more account 
than the Reform party or the Conserva-' 
live party, than John A. Macdonti^ or 
George Brown. He appealed to them’toi 
take this ground, for was not the future, 
of our country wrapped up in the success 
of the union—the extension of our ti; 
—the development of our resources, 
happiness and prosperity of our children1 
children? If it succeeds we will have " 
the foundation of a vast nationality, 
will in time take its rank among 
nations of the world. [Cheers.] Ei 
thing depends on itesuccess. He ap 
ed to ultra Reformers and Conservai 
to the thinking and patriotic men 
parties if this great question does not" 
dwarf every petty and party squabble. 
Surely we have manliness enough 
patriotism enough tç forget the del 
ations of the Globe and Leader alik<_ 
unite to secure the success of this Belli 
Under the circumstances he belli 
the present administration was the 
we couM have. [Cries of ‘ yes* and '
It was necessary at a time like this 
all thé different elements should han 
ize, be combined and welded together 
to one great whole. [Cheers.] He 
lieved that if John A. Macdonald 
forced a Conservative government on 
country every Reformer would have" 
ready to cry shame. It would nev< 
done to have had men in the govei 
opposed to Confederation. One of, 
principal objects in forming the pi"' 
government was, that the men wl 
aided in bringing it about were, as i( 
involved in its success. ' A great j 
nonsense and rubbish was talked! 
coalitions. If the men of both 
held the same views on the one 
question, what was more glorious 
for them to join hand in hand to 
its success? „ [Cheers.] It was, moi 
absolutely necessary that there shoi 
a strong government at the present j 
to deal with questions of tariff and 
matters of moment. Was not 
Aion brought about by the dj 
parties to escape from the ol 
things, when no government 
sufficient support. Assume thati 
position succeeded in turning outei 
vernment, tub, Reformers of Upper 
da would be forced to unite with the 
mies of Confederation in the Lower ! 
vinces, led on by Howe. Would tl 
men work for the good of the couni 
Depend upon it the result would be, 
the British connection would be sev<
[Cries of no, no.] He again appealed 
their patriotism and common sense, 
bo led away by the talk of an exf 
government. What are a few tnoi 
of dollars compared to the success ofj 
gigantic scheme ? The Doctor’s i 
minutes having expired, he was o] 
to close abruptly.

Mr Alex. Thomson spoke in sup 
the motion. He referred‘to the 
and gloriôus position we now, 
ed—to the great future before 
hoped, ere long, to see the day 
the Dominion would stretch frfl 
Atlantic to the Pacific united undi 
flag, and bound together by the 
ties. [Cheers.] It was our duty

, pective o* Vi%»» ». ,v nv.u »»» «
the resolution. [Some interruption here great consummation. He would tell 
took place from a small knot on the right - - - ...
or Conservative side of the house.] When 
the Dr. again got a hearing, he said he 
had a right as a Reformer, and the son of 
a Reformer, to stand up there aud speak 
his sentiments. [Cheers.] A good deal 
had been said about the results of Coali
tion. When we saw Dr Beattie, one of 
the most violent Tories, going to a Con
servative meeting for the purpose of no
minating a Reform candidate (Mr How
land). we have a good’prooLof what coa
litions can do. [Hear, hear.] We "look 
with some anxipty to the outcry against 
the union in the Lower Provinces. The 
only way to keep discord down was by 
keeping corruption and fraudulent prac
tices! out of the government, and the only 
way to prevent that was by having that 
government a party one. If John A. Mac 
donald can control it, well and good ; if 
not, let a better man take the reins. Re
formers should see to it that they put in 
the men who will not sell them, but stand 
true to their party. They should especi
ally at this j uncture put the right men in 
the right place. [Cheers.]

Mr. R. S. Brodie moved the following 
amendment :

ty 1
1 or party to work for

Resolved That this meeting is of opinion 
that the present Government of Canada should 
not lx- opposed until its policy shmild-ho announ
ced, and that if its jxilicy is calculated to subserve 
the liest,interests of tlie Dominion it is the duty 
of all patriotic men to givti.it a hearty support.''

He was opposed to Coalitions as a gen
eral yule. But in this case the members 
of the Government were all of one mind 
in regard to Confederation. Will any 
man tell toe. what at present divides a 
Conservative from a Reformer? Was it" 
not therefore the duty of every.man, ut
terly regardless of party, or'wlio did not 
wish to use party for party purposes, to 
unite in supporting it ? In saying this 
he would no doubt bring down on \pm 
the condemnation of the Grit organ, and 
other Liberal organs. [Cries of oh ! oh ! 
You’er too small to take any notice of, and 
counter cheers.] He did not care, for it 
was the duty of every man to give the 
Ministry a fair trial. He could see no 
great principle involved in all this oppos
ition. The Liberals could not form a 
Government without taking in the Re
formers of the Lower Provinces, and they 
were opposed to Confederation. Mr Howe 
their great leader, had declared himself 
strongly in favor of annexation. (Cries 
of no, no. Yes, yes.) Under the circum
stance he thought John A. Macdonald had 
called in the beet men, and had acted in 
a wise and patriotic manner, ft wig

formers and Conservatives to come doi 
from tlieir narrow sectionalism, and 1 
their stand from a broad Canadian p 
of view. It was a disputed point i 
some whether those Reformers" whojjj 
joined the government had forfeit* t 
claim on their former friends. » He j 
not prepared to call them traite 
they had gone in on their own i* 
bility, and while ho would not 1 
could condemn, still he had no f 
the Conservative members of the C 
T4i,ey had shown an utter disre 
the feelings of the people of Up 
ada. and by their reckless expend! 
saddled the country with more dG0 
it could well bear. When the C 
tives were in power they knew n 
to use it. There was no coaliti 
Quebec, and that was right, for tM 
servatives were in the majorité 
Why did they come to this Provi 
force a coalition on us when the 1 
ers were clearly in the majority] 
these and other reasons he had 1 
dence ih them. He thought ■ 
Reformers should not folio wl 
dent of 1858, but give the g 
fair trial. [Hear.] Let the elsL 
in good and true men who wtu 
every measure. He appealed <] 
lay aside party feeling. Theÿ-W J 
trying a gigantic experiment, a 
narrow sectional feelings of old 
be revived in all their bitt* 
would be anarchy and blo< 
second would be worse 
[Cheers.]

Mr. D. Guthrie read tliejf 
and asked any fair man in'! 
lie did not approve of it. - 1 
oppose any Government'ttil ti 
was known. He appealed t 
minded, man if he cou^d aup, 
tion. It was impossible noid 
to work and revive the old parti'"" 
ings. He had always been' a 1 
and was a Reformer yet, and nef 
Brown, nor any other man cor 
Mm. He had tried to rea41 
Cowan and Loghrin out of th 
if he kept op a little longet.j 
be very few left. [Hear, 1 
if they are all like you th „ 
loss.] He believed none but i 
ed politician would 

of tho amend hie; 
a to object because t 

iment. Ther 
j>le that now d 

Tip old principle*
[_buried. (A voie*

iflnelpli, July 20,1807.
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There was no'lmsinesi 
( uitvt to-day.

I’nif-i'N \i..—Tlv lion 
rivml in Town to-day jier 
at noon.

I A r«‘i|uisition is I•«dntr signed in North 
' Bru<«- asking .Mr. GiUh-.s to ho a candi- 
diite lor that Riding.

THK COALITIONISTS DKKKATiaJ 
vr. I own xii.i.iim.

Scmth Wellington True to Re- 
( form Principles.

Mr. Blair ar- 
«mat 4Vi <t.Tn

CONK!DENUE IN the

TO PRINTER BOYS.
w

sometimes said that the Lfl 
friendly to the Government wef _ _
into the hands of the Tories. lie was as 1 
sincere a Liberal as ever he had been,4- g 
(A voice—you never was very sincere.)- 
Ho believed the .Government had taken [ , 
the only way of carrying out Confedera- j fl 
lion. He held that it was the doty •■«* ' < 
every Liberal to give them a fair triai 
and In- hoped they would heartily en l-irsi 
the amendment. [Cheers.j

Mr. John Amos seconded the an, o<! 
meut because lie wished to give-tie _■ ,-v -fl 
eminent a fair trial. :og

j Dr. Ilowitt then came forward and was ,
' received with great applause. lie said i 
I lie had great pleasure in speaking to'the t 
motion. The im.-yiber for the South , hi 

! Hiding had truthfijl'Jy said that this was J.B 
r; a most important crisis in their history. : agi 

The «|uestion involved did not concern j frcl 
• 1 one party hut all (hear), and it should he ! foiJ 

approached without party feeling or sec-1 stal 
1 - - larian interest. What the Globe or wliat a di

, : the !.. •••'• r says should he cast entirely 1 Mel
1 out of our minds, it was the question itself row
with which we had to do. As Mr. Stir ton stat 

■locj uent remarked all agreed about Confederation no i
. . . .........................................................Guw it !—’■that, our best hopes were wrapped up in i or J

lton and Dunlas ( lubs. 1 be total would be superlluous for him to say liiueh its success. This was of far more account
ol the.former dub was -10, ami ul j onth«- subject. They all agreed that i than the Deform party or the Conserva- Gov;'

m*y -,l>- Confederation .would he • gva t'est *|livv party, than John A. .Macdonald or inéi

e i le.-:, V- : ; ’ I - )
Mr. George Elliott, then came forward 

and moved the following resolution—

Tin; Orangeville >'■’//>a\ 
emps is light in that locality.

. not many places w(- imagin' 
j make i hat complaint.

that the Ini’

| 11 \.MII,T"N XXI» DI ND.Xs UllK Kl.T
I < , I i:.—A s|,irH«l un........' cri'-kvt wu|||„ sai,| af„.r tin, !..n« and

■fl.lnj-wl "ii Sul mi lu y lint Ulw,i-u tli'-1 ,,i Mr. Stir;.m nn-l Mr
Hamilton and Dun-Ins Clubs. lie

«■ THE BEST. OF STATIONERY !
AT Till; LOWEST Pit ME,

AT DAY’S BOOKSTORE,

! : Mil '• ' : \ T

THE EVENING MERCURY

PRINTING HOUSE Ï

U.l.oltx li All.WAY 11 '.\; -.— At a meet - . 
ing of the ratepayers of El.ira last week, 
a motion in favor ul taking slO.OUU stock 
was 'passed, ami recommending.that the 
Municipality ol 111 urn guarantee that , 
amount oil the condition that a passenger 
and freight station be made within the 
limits of tlii- inuuieipaiity, within a line 
not extending east .A Bridge street, and 

■ between North U'u-v1 Sr reel and the 
< irand Diver.

«-fit : 
•e ol

eat est Viv. .
' tie- country: but while they ! jpeorge Brown.

mind in regard to the li.tst take this ground, for was not the future

1 .Bu. Moxvini..'--Last xyeek Mr T«-rr«
. <l'Boyli- s hired man an«l another <-u; on i another in uppositiojv tie 

that gentleman's farm in E ram osa. in better chance for good g. 
one day. six acres of hay. Tin; young men (Hear, hear.) Tin- result <>t

part of thi-vTi-solution, soim-.sai«l • no’ to tin- 
rest of it. lie disapprif\*i-d of tin* Gov
ernment because it was a Coalition ; fur 
all experience proved that such a form of 
govermin-ut was more or less corrupt, 
aud they all were wanting, in tin»-- es
sential principles so uveessaty in a party 
goveninn-nt, and for which D.-tormers- 
liad so long battled. WIn-u parties 
coali see t in-ir responsibility U gr -al ly h--s. 

ned. Wlnui one party is in power and-

i-rninent.- 
palition was

He appealed to them ' inn 
1, for was not the future uuj' 

! our country wrapped up in the success * a*1 
of tin; union—the extension of our trade | tS 
—tin; deVi/lupniunt «if our resources, the i 
happiness ami prosperity of our children’s ! 
children’.' -ff it sii<vi?«;ds we will-have laid iv^| 
tin- foundation ot a vast nationality, which j 
will in time take its rank among the iti 
nations of tin; world. [<’beers.j Evy v ! A| 
thing depends on its success. He apjifiil- ; to 
ed to ultra Detornn.-rs and Conserva’tiv -, 
to tin t hiukmg and patriotic men of nil 
parties if this great «pn-stion does not | 
dwarf ev.-ry petty and party squabbl* ' itij 
Surely \w - have manliness enough and

v'l; 
!.. V. i■ 1.1*1). nil

wen- vigorous, each thought that lie could well'exemplified during tin- late session, patriotism enough to forget the <k*i^n 
do mon-than tin- otln-r. and tin- n-sult when tin- Government, knowing their i.uions <»Vthe Globe and Lcch r aliki^and j:

"f six men. 
"f hay on the
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McLAGAN-*1 AND INNES,

ID

REMOVED

i that, from about eight 
sTtusi-t they di«! tin- work 
Tliere wen- about nine ton--

Bx-i. Bali. M x ti it —(Mi Friiluy m-xt 
a match game will be play«-d between 
tin- first nine <;i tin- Union Base Ball 
< 'lub of Guelph, and tin- first nine of t lie 
Iinh-pi-mh-utsol 1 hi in las. Tin- prize i> -a 
silvermounted club, now in possession 
of tin- latter. The scene will be Dundas. 

i There will also he a game between tin- 
second nines of the two clubs, but in it 
tln-n- will be nothing but glory t<> In- 
won. We trust tin- first, nine of " our 
boys " will bring lin- va 1 pill ill.- club home 
with "tln-m.

G«ii)i-;i:u h Salt.—Mr. T. II. Taylor 
; has returned from Goderich and brought 
with him a sample of tin- salt glint we 
have lately heard so much talk of. It 
is uncrushe«l, shaped like tin- bottom of 
the kettle in which tin- brine was boiled 
.down, and weighs about thirty pounds.
Most of the people of Guelph are aware 
that tin- Goderich salt is of admirable 
« I ùali t y as Mr. Taylor brought a sample 
ln-r<- some time ago. That t<r which we 
no.w refer may he s«-«*n at Mr. Win Sun- 
ley V shop, and it is a curiosity worth look
ing at. Tin- Goderich salt works an-
WiiHOVi-ll nndtl.«|.;..|fl«4ftliM,1.l.„o- , - :WollU1 ,l,all,|
ni-,-,*xlr,-,,ii-ly.itiluln", ........... .. jik„ Am,.ri,,‘in

Siimixwii xT Si.m-i i. \n. — Not one \\ ln-ii it was proposed to raise these live 
pound of grain of any kind was brought millions by di-hi-utures. the initio- xvas : 
to market xx-sti-rdav." Tin-fact is easily -hurt amf tin- inlormation .-«» scanty that

strength, brought down measures objet-- unite to secure tin- success of this sclieiiio. jj 
tiiiiiahle to Deform un-iiihers. Tin y v-c.-d Under the circumstances lie believed 
uinler tin- lash : for Maoloùgall toîd iln-ni ' tin- pn-s.-nt administration was tin- hestj 
that if tin-y would not support tin;. Gov- w<- «-ouM have, j Cries of ‘ yes’ and ‘no’.]; 
eminent tln-y* would’ resign—< ontedera It xvas necessary at a me-like this that 
lion would In- broken up or indefinitely all the different elements should hnrmonrj 
postponed, ami the whole responsibility ize, be combined and welded together ii 
would 1m* placed on tlu-ir shoulders. They | to one great whole. H'lieers.J He he-1 
tin r<-l««r<- voted iTOt. so ii.iucli for those ' li«-x'ed that if John A. Macdonald hadf 
nn-asur«-s,asf«ir<-.'onfetleratiou. | ( 'beers. | forced a ( 'onservativi; gox'ernment on th( 
lb- ha«l no confidence in sonn- of the nn-in- country every Deformer would have b 
bers of tin- present administration be- ready to cry shame. It would never*fia’ 
cause of their former acts'? Could De doin- to have had-men in tin- governmi 
formers be ask«-d to true John A. Mac- ’ opposed to Confederation. One of 
donahl and ( «alt—men win» lnul alxVays : principal objects ‘ in forming the nrv 
siu-i;ilici-«l Uppi-r Canada to tin- Loxx'i-r 1 government was,that tin* men who 
Droviin-e : < 'ould tln-y put any confidence aid«-d in bringing it about were, as it wi 
in Mr. Galt, who had managed the fin- .involved in its success. A great d- 
ancesof the country in the most reckless nonsense and rubbish was talked al 
and injiidieioitsAuannerV During the first I coalitions. If tin- men of both pa: 
four years of the American war, when | lie-id the same views on the one _ 
our e'xports were unprecedented, when 1 question, what was more glorious ti 
tin- price of farm produce of every kiud j for them to’ join hand in hand to seôi 
was very high, anil when tin- whole its sum-ss".' [Cheers. | 11 was, moreot
country was in a most prosperous coudi- j absolutely necessary that there should! 
tion. lu-«ami--down at the end oft hat time a strong gox'ernment at the present tf 
with a deficit «if fixa* liiillions. Tln-n had to deal with ijnestions of tariff’ami oti 
lie not sold the interests of the ountry to matters of moment. Was not Confe" 
a great banking institution : and if In- is {ftion bnmght about by the desire ol 
allowi-il to go on and carry out his scln-ine ' parties to escape from the old 
to the full-extent, tin- «jay would conn- thing', wln-n no government could 

•n our p‘ap«?r dollar, nbw worth a d«il- sutlicieiit support. Assume that the 
position.succei-dcd in turning out the 
v<-nuin-nt. tin- Reformers <>f Upper Cana-; 
dawould In- forced to unite with the ene
mies of Confederation in tin* Lower Pro- 
vinevs. l«-d, on by Howe. Would these 

enough a<'count«-«l for. the .past few «lays only a fi-xv km-xv of it. lb- [Mr. Elliott ; men work for tin- good «if the country ?
McL AG AN A. INNES. being so favourable for hay making and felt'sat islh-il that it a fair and proper at 

tln-n- being so miK'h of it still remaining tempt had been made to raise tin- amount 
in iln- fii-lil that tin- farmers would have 

. no inclination to. m-gh-ct an opportunity 
for placing it beyond tin.- n-ach of injury :
! hit tin- t)C(;urrene«- is singular in so far
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is this, that it is' the first day within tin- 
recollect i«>ii of any pi-rson.whom xv«- have . 
heard mention it. that Giu-lplijias b«-«-n 
wholly unsupplii'il with grain.

Ai:tii.i.ki:y Dn Ni< . — The Gm-lpli 
Artilh-ry Company 'purp«'>«• enjoying a 
grand pi«: i.ii.«’ mi Wi-diicsilay.^tln- 31 .-t 
iiist.. at 1’uslinch Lake. Wives and 

i swi-i-t hearts are to accompany them. :Uid 
! should the weather In- pr«^»itiaus the clii- 
j valri.ius sirtill»*ry-in«»n will enjoy, what 
;w«- wish them tu tie- fullust extent—a 
very pleasant time luxuriating on love 
and thi-daintiVs that are generally i-oiisid- 

1 i-n d the indispensable r«.-«juisi4es of a.

A confer«’ii« - 
and Dinrtoi’s.. 
and Bruce Da

TU BEE EU WEB A Ni I
. TWO HAND PRESSES,

(iUEELMl WOOD VAIS».
20 per Cent, under any,other- 

Office in the County,

Mi'i'tinu- in Kloi'.l.
between tlm Dresiileiv. 

if the Wellington. Grey 
lway Company, and the 

and Deputy KvevesHf tin- Muni- 
'•ipalities along the proposed line, xviih a 
view to settle the xlill'eri-nci-s as to'rottte 
\\as hi-lil at Flora mi Tiu-.-ilax- last. All 
He- Municipalities in Xoïtïï Wellington 
were r- pr* si-nteil. The meeting hax.ing' 
i n organized, Urriicis Shanley. Us-,., 
was called upon by Mr. Adam Brown, 
l’l' .-'Men: of tie-Company. »«» point mu 
the rout»-"i 'In- railway as agr«-«-«l up*»n 
iiv tin- Dir«-«:iors. It was shown to run 
from or m ar the Créât Western Station 
in i itii-lph, through the Tpxvnsliip ol Di 
king!mi, an'oss '.h-- (TramI Diver on tiiei 
e;is( side of Flora, touching Fergus on 
tin- \vcsf side. tlu’Iice through the town 
ship of !'<-el to Drayton in tin- township 
■ Maryborough, thence to Dothsay in 
the saine township, thence near the 
botnnlary line «if Arthur and Minto to 
.Mount I’m'i-st, t!e nc«- curvingglV through 
tjie township of Minto to Clitiurd. Cmi- 
sidi-rahh; discussion ensued, the final 
result being that tin- rejires«-utaliv«-s of 
all tie- municipalities agreed to the route 
with tie-exception of the Dccvi-s of Mary
borough and Minto, who did not consider 
the conditions as likely to la- satisfactory 
to tle-ir constituents. It is vxpvetnl, 
le ixV't’X'<*|’, that when the xu-xPUg «| uest ion 
of route is filially settled, the people of 
these towusiiips will also agree to sup
port tie- enterprise. The De«-v»-s of the

Depeiul upon it tie- n-sult would be that 
tin- British connection xvmild he severed.
| Crii-Jv’of no. im. lie again appealed to 
Hieir pat riot ism ami c minion "sense. Don't 
l.i- led away l»y tin- talk «if an expensive 
governnu nt. What an- a l'exx > 
of dollar.- etlnpared to the _stic-e'<s 
gigaiftic scln-me ? Tin- fi«')Ct-•. fit: 

rs mjnutes having expin-d, he \x > - -hligi 
re ; to close abruptly.

Mr Akx. Thomson spoke in suppoi 
tin- motion, lb- refVrn-d to the 
am’, glorious position xve now 
ed—to the great future belbfc us- 

rse. j,«-t t lu-in Jjopod, «-re long, to see the «lay 
«•t tm-nt an t],,. Iiominiou,would stu-tch from 

Atlantic to tin- Dacific united under 
flag, and hound together by the saint 
:i [Cheers.] It was our duty ii/^y,

• - oi-ctivv of (freed or party to xx'ork i'or mai
tin-r. -solut ion. I >m.n- interrupt nui n,-r«- consummation. Ho would tell Re*î
took place from small knot mi the right |>,rmt.vs nn,] Conservatives to coi 
or ( miservativesideol tin- house, j x\ in-n fVum tlu-ir narrow sectionalism, 
tin- Dr. again go’ a h. armg. stud in- tll,.ir <;aml froni a l)V«iml Canadian ; 
lnul a right as n R.-.l«.nm-r ami tin-son of vivW D was a disput.-d p; . .x ith 
a R.-tornu r, to stam up t n-iv and smak Sl)nn- wheth.-r those Reformers ..nul ‘ 
his >.-miments. |< h«-ers.| A goon d.al . joiml t!l(. ffov«-rnm«-nt lnul forfeited 
lia<l lieen said aiiout til-- r- -'Hi's oi « oah- ciajlu on their former friends. He ' 
timi. h« n we saw Jdr Bi-at-ie, om- of n„, pv,.pareil to call them traitors, 
the most violent | oru-s. going to a l on- t]„.v h:ul gone in mi tlu-ir own v.-spi 
servativ.-nn-.-tiiig for tin; i-urp«■>;-«.! no- i)ilitv and while In- would not si 
minai.ing a R«-I«u’m camh late Mr Ib.xv- ,,,uid c..n«i«-mn. still - he lnul noli

in tliis way, it could have been done 
Tin- amount, would have U -n raisi-ij .-it 
seven per cent., while tln-y xvi.re now 
paying t.-n per « «-nt lb- then n fi-rrt d 
to tln-V’-ur.vv treat un-nt tin-’ Brown-Dorion 
Government lvcvived in Is")s from tin’ 
Conservatives, while the old mini 
took office again without going h 
their constituents. H«- did but believe 
Refornn-rs would be so base as to do a 

.im-an trick like this. Hi- would not ad 
vise tin- Reformers t«> manifest 
factious and anti-British cours 
produce tlu-ir measure 
nounce tlu-ir policy, and judge tln-m by 
it. | Cheers. |

Dr McGuii’i- said lie lmd much pleasure 
an imh-pendi-nt «-Lector in sei-omiing

Hand i. xv« • •havn-'îi •gnnd^prfwrt-nf- .what 
litions «-an do. ; He.-jr. h-ar.l. W • l-> -k 
with smile anxiety to tin- miDX’y against 
thi-union in tlie Lower Drovi::«’i s. Tin; 
only xvfiy to keep di-.iH.rd. down V ;s by

-I.- eping --irruption ail-1 fra.; lu'.-mt ;-:•.»••• 
ti« es «ntt of lie- government, and tin- only 
way to prévi nt that was by having that 
government a party «un-. If John A; Ma<- 
donah! can control it. well and good'; if 
mit. h-t a better titan take tin- i:e':n< 1 »«•
formers should.s«;«- to it. that tlu-y. put in 
tin- lin n who will- not sell tln-m, ‘out ~titnd. 
triu- to tlu-ir party. Tln-y should < -pe< "

TFwTmi sei’ vat i \'Y nn-uil a -rs « if the'CaH 
"I'h-y "hail shown an utter disrogS 
Îlie f« eiillgs of the people of 1 " pper l _ 
iuhi. and by their r«.-ckh-ssi>xpeuditureIi 
-eddied -lie country with more debt tlig 
it «■ ■ il«l x-.- ii bi-au. Win n ;he ( '«uWr,
•fix'. - were in poxy.-r they knew well 1 
to use i'. Tlu-re was no coalitioj 

(« jm.-bi ,-. ami that was right, for the [ 
’-•-rvatives were in the majority 1'
Why did tln-y come to this Province 
fore*- a coalition on us xvlu-n tin; R-iorin- i; 
«•rs were clearly in tin- m.-yority' For 'l 

In - • and other reasons In- had n. caiifi-1
nlly.it llik jiuu-lim- vm llu: rigln m.-n in | that til.
tile nglit place- I( heel’s. I j Reformers sin-uld not follow the pi

Mr. h. h. Li''i<he moved tin- following , ({vut, ()f is ,s;t |,nt give tfn- gox'ernmei 
anieiulnn-nt : | fair trial. 111 ear. | L«-t the electors

b’i i -• 1 ; î - in good and true nu-ii who. will
. : • . , ; ' , ' «-wry nn-as;:re: 1 ie appi-nlej.1 l«> th(
î i ; r.: i : ; % j v i- • lay aside party feeling. ' They w.

: - ■' ’!;• I»- i trying a gigantic.expi-rinient, anj
•• '• j mirrow sectional f«-«-lings of old

ll«- was opjiosed to ( '« «alitions as a gen- n->e nrvivfd in all t lieidyMtoTmess
i-ral rule. But in ibis cas<- the members 
of tin-Govi-rnnn-nt were all of one mind 
in regnril ,t«> ('onl«.-derati«>n. Will any 
man tell me w hat at present divides a 
Coiisi-rvative from a Reformer7 Was it

uId he anarchy and bloodshed, 
second would lie worse than.,!

THE BUSINESS MAN

rpiIK umier.-it-ned is rr«.w prci>;irc«l tu dvli- 
l vor to :iny part uf the town K"«ni Beech 

an-l .Maple Curd wood at si per cord, or 82 for
sound Klin 'à't ,çî°por'«-oril.^ lufw'ili remaining municipalities w«-tv furnished not therefore the. iluty of «-very-man, in
constantly keep «-ii hand ......I <"cilar for kiml- ! by, tin- 1 >irectors with copies ol tin- 11<intis ti-rlv r«-gardl<-ss of party, or who did not
lb.t; w....d, at ."fix per --«id, or si..ill for half a ••’ • * * ’ *’ !...............  -
•-ord. 1 guarantee that a full cord in each 
case will be delivered.

13* Orders left at No. I BuichcV's ’-rail,
Market House. <.r at the Yard,opposite Dca- 
dy’.s Hotel. will ho promptly attended to.—
Tern; - - trictly cirsh.

JifllN WEST.

By-laws, to he.Vutcd on in their l-t-speoujv«- wisli. to use party for party purposes, to" 
localities. It is expected that the survey , unite in supporting it 7 In saving this lnimled-Anan ifXRe could supixirt 1 

•Il l .............. I :.......... 1L. I . I... . . . l 1.1 • l 1 ;. . : ... ' iX ..-.(A im.uu.ail.1.. n«nr

TO THE PUBLIC,

will be commenced immediately, and the 
definite location of the road will be math- 
in a short time. In tin- «-veil jug the Di
rectors of the roa«l, the Reeves and Depu
ties, and others were entertained to dinner 
by tin- corporation of Flora, at Bain's

All Orders by^Post Promptly 
attended to.

x r.v.vfts,
EVENING .MEItCL'RY Ol-TJCE, I 

r------  .Xl.i.-deimvil 8t., Ci'H-lpll.

• i’i. li-li, JxHy -'h Ttf

i Hotel. A linist creditable spread was pro- j Ministry a fair trial. He could s«-V- no 1 Coxvau aud Loghrin 
rrilK VmlerMgacl having bought out No. I vM.-l. V- which ahuut one hun.lre.l tr-n ' omit principleiimilvi-J .in nil thisoptms- 
1 Stall, lately occupiedby Mr. R.Cochrane, tlemeli sat down. A most j Peasant even- it ion. . 1 lie Liberals cmihl not lorm a 
is prepared to sell meat of the very best. «ruai- | ing was spent, and tlt« • company séparai «-«1 , Government without taking Th- the Re- 
ity at the lowest possible prices for cash. ; [it nil early hour, fully confident of the | formers of tin- L«vwer Provinces, and they 

«T0U7T X\ LSI- . .......î,- .î,• ..t ii... .11.t.*viiviV.• ■ 1/. .int i ,....m..   î ,.i i \fvTX.

v«»uld no doubt bring down on him tion/ vXwàs impossible now 
the coinlemuation of the « «rit organ, and to work nuiNyvive the old party 1 
other IJ hern I organs. [Cries of oh ! oh ! iugs. He hauTtJxvays been i 
You'er toy small to take any notice of, aud and. was a RelbriuHryet, and neitl 
counter cheers.) He did not care, for it Brown, nor any other man could tf 
was the duty of «-very man to give tin* him. He had tried tV read suchj
*" * *...................... ' ’ < 'oxvau and IuOghrin out of the I

if he kept on a little longer 1 
lie very few left. [Ilt-ar, hei 
if they are all like you t hey a

JOHN WEST.

IIAY IN TRUSSES
-K-MLiiy-.Ii liali'l. Al-o liisV- Straw t-r b.*ds. |

TERMS, CASH.
July 22.

speedy success of the enterprise
j /’"I'l-'l Ji.iiiiuiitt,

/A^'oimecticut man says his way of 
I driving rats from his premises is to catch 
I one, dip it in red paint, except the head, 
and let it go again.

M'l'int j were opposed to Confederation. Mr Howe 
1 tlu-ir great leader, lmd declared himself 
i strongly in favor of annexation. (Cries
of no, no. Yes, yes.) Under the oircum 
stance lie thought Jolrn A. Macdonald had 
called in the best mvu, and had acted- in 
a wise and patriotic manner. It was

He believed none'bu- 
ed ]K)liticiun would disagree J 
spirit of the amend m ut It m 
business to object because the 

".«Uovernment. There U 
ai'principle that m divj 
ïs. The old pr ^tles J 

and buried. (A « £-

A.
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JSADER’S FALSEHOODS.
ror our readers the length the

----------  will go in coining falsehoods,
are necessary to serve its 

fe give a portion of its report 
meeting here on Saturday.— 

The bulk of those present at the 
meeting can testify to the incorrect
ness of the latter portion, and we can 
assure the public that there is not the 
slightest foundation for any single 
statement made in the first part of 
our extract. Had the Leader been 
misinformed there would have been 
some excuse for it, but the whole thing 
has thet appearance of being done de
signedly, so as to put the best face on 
what has turned out to be to theLeader 
and its friends an unexpected and 
ignominious defeat. Let our readers 
peruse the following, and then judge 
for themselves:—“On Saturday af
ternoon a large and influential meet
ing of the Reform electors of South 
Wellington was held in the drill shed 
in Guelph, for the purpose of hearing 
addresses from the candidates for par
liamentary honors. The disunionists 
gave an invitation to the central or
ganiser and agitator, Mr. Brown, to 
attend with his black bottle brigade, 
for the purpose of assisting to control 
the meeting, but on the preyious day 
it was ascertained that this move had 
been discovered by the union men, and 
it was intimated that if Brown’s band 
of roving agitators and party-strife 
men should dare to. put in an appear
ance at the meeting they would get 
the benefit of a consignment of ill- 
flavored eggs that had been specially 
procured for such an alternative.— 
This unwelcome intelligence caused 
some commotion ; a secret caucus of 
the factiouists was consequently held, 
.and advice sought of the police author
ities, who it seems set to work and rc-

Eorted that in case the black bottle 
rigadc attended there would certain
ly be trouble. What was to be done ?

Don’t Condemn them.
Speaking of the demand for a fair 

trial to the Ministry, the London Ad
vertiser truthfully says :—1 Don’t con
demn them in advance.’ ‘Wait until 
the House meets, when parties will 
naturally arise.’ ‘ Give a cordial sup
port to the present government in the 
meantime.’ These are a sample of 
the specious cries which are being put 
forth to deceive the electors in the pre
sent contest. John A. Macdonald, 
Galt and Cartier temporarily control 
the federal government. . In the past, 
the names of these men have been 
synonj'ms for extravagance and cor
ruption. During their reign the pub
lic debt increased with frightful ra
pidity,, until it is now more than eighty 
millions. Have we any reason to sup
pose that the leopard will change his 
spots, or that the precious trio named 
will be purer or less extravagant in 
the future than they have been in the 
past ? But ige need not look alone 
to the past ; let us glance at the pre
sent. Already the government has 
commenced a career of reckless ex
penditure that is without a parallel, 
even in Canadian history. TheUnited 
States, with a population of over thirty 
millions, finds seven Cabinet Minis
ters a number amply sufficient for all 
practical purposes. The young and 
poor Dominion of Canada, with a 
population of but four millions, must 
forsooth have thirteen Cabinet Minis
ters, each receiving a very large annual 
remuneration. Now if all this be done 
by a provisional government, and at a 
time when ministers are anxious to 
make their best appearance before the 
country,what may we expect after the 
elections are safely over ? And here 
we see the hyprocrisy of the cry to 
give the government a cordial present 
support. If they are only supported 
at the coming elections, the govern
ment can snap their fingers at the 
people for the next five years. Vote 
now: repent at leisure. The rate
payers of Upper Canada arc not to be 
caught in this-clumsy trap. Under 
the present regime, our debt would 
soon be a hundred and fifty millions." 
Wc have no personal or pecuniary 
interest in the success of any political 
party, but it is a duty we owe the! 
New Dominion to advise every honest I 
man, be lie Conservative or be he lie- ]>;■ 
former, to cast his vote againkt the 
present governmental combination for

SOUTH RIDING
OF WELLINGTON.

The services of the knight of the pine ___^__ __________
stump were much needed, but it was the promotion of extravagance and
evidently a risky matter to ask him to 
give an exhibition of his oratory, on 
this occasion. It was therefore de
cided to inform him of the intentions 
of the enemy. This disagreeable bit 
of news had a chilling effect upon Mr. 
Brown and his juvenile bottle holders, 
and they finally decided to remain at 
a safe distance from the, meeting, but 
concluded at the same time to direct 
the proceedings by the aid of the tele
graph, and consequently the chairman 
was kept in constant communication 
with the wire-pullers in Toronto, two 
boys being engaged to carry the des
patches between the drill shed and 
the telegraph office.”

Further on it states that Mr. Alex. 
Thomson supported the amendment. 
He did nothing of the kind ; he sup
ported the resolution.

It then closes its precious report 
with the following, which requires no 
comment at our hands :—“ The chair
man then stated that it was then past 
six o'clock, and a large number of per
sons were leaving the room, it was 
desirable that a vote should be taken. 
He then requested the meeting to 
divide—those in favor of the original 
motion to go to the left, and the sup
porters of the amendment to go to the 
right. The meeting having accord
ingly divided, the chairman, after a 
few moment’s consideration, declared 
the original motion carried. The ma-

iority, however, in favor of it, afforded 
)ut little cause of rejoicing on the 
part of the disunionists. It was freely 

admitted that if a vote had been taken 
an hour sooner the amendment would 
have been carried. It is worthy of 
remark that all the speakers on both 
sides were well-known Reformers— 

ie Conservatives having nri 
dechned to interfere in thtfproceed 
ingsN^ery few of theupvfere present.”

Regarding the Leader s story about 
telegraphing between Toronto and 
Guelph, wc may state that one tele
gram came from Mr. J. S. Macdonald 
addressed to the chairman of the 
meeting, and received while it .was 
going on, stating that the Local Gov
ernment was completed. It was sent 
no doubt in the expectation that the 
meting would result in a victory for 
the coalition, and so give greater eclat 
to the proceedings. The chairman 
laid it aside .till the gentleman who 
was fepcaking at the time was through, 
and afterwards in the excitement 
attending the vote forgot to read it. 
Even if lip had it would have been 
worse for the coalitionists.

South Waterloo.—Mr. James 
Crombie has been brought out for the 
Local Legislature in this Riding, to 
run on the same Conservative Coali
tion ticket as Mr. Cowan. The can- 
iyass is going on briskly, and Messrs. 
Young and Clemens are making many 
friends.

No Lecture.—Wc announced yes- 
I terday that the Rev. John Black, a 
missionary just returned from Red 
River Settlement would deliver an 
address last night giving an account 
of his missionary labours and of the 

J geographical position and physical fea- 
etures of that far-off region. A large 

pumber of the members of Knox’s 
feurcli and of Mr. Torrance's church 

lembled but for some reason, at pre- 
t unexplainable the speaker did not 
B his appearance. The evening was 

|£ly wasted however as religious 
j conducted by the Rev. Mr.

! engaged in,
fcs.-r-The Bruce Review says 
* recent visit througU^to town- 
jof Kincardine, Kittle, and 
*we ate in a positiorW state, 

prospects for good crops in 
hips, could not-bikmuch 

Fheat

immorality.

Mr. McKiin's Address.
Mr. McICiui, the Reform candidate 

for North Wellington, has issued his 
address. It deals mainly with mat
ters of local interest, or questions 
which will come up for discussion in 
the Local Legislature. Chief among 
them is the subject of opening up the 
wild lands for settlement which he 
strongly favors. He also promises to 
use his best influence to secure for the 
different Townships in ,thc” Riding 
their rightful share of the Improve
ment Fund. The following are his 
views on party government as com
pared with coalitions :—“ I consider 
party organization essential to good 
Government, qs a strong and vigilant 
opposition is necessary to keep in check 
the almost inevitable tendency to 
recklessness and extravagance of those 
in power ; at the same time I repeat 
hero what I stated to the Convention 
in Arthur, that I shall cheerfully give 
my support to any good measure, by 
which ever party introduced."’

To the Electors of the South Riding 
of Wellington :

1>ENTLEMKN,— '

I am n candidate for the representation of South 
Wellington in the House of Commons. I have 
become sont tin- request of a Convention of Re
form Delegates, lately held in the Town of Guelph, 
and also at the request of many of my political 
friends throughout the Riding, who, whilenpprov- 
ing of my public career in the past, have been 
kind enough to express a willingness to still fur
ther extend the confidence reposed in me at the 
three last general elections.

I reganl the new Constitution, so graciously 
conceded to us hy lier Majesty and the British 
Parliament, as the means by whieli the British 
North American Colonies will become firmly 
bound together, and our connection with the Brit
ish Empire established upon a linn and lasting 
basis, anil if elected as your representative, I shall 
consider it my Hint and paramount duty to give a 
hearty and loyal support to the provisions of that

On entering upon our new state of political 
existence,'many iiiqiortnnt-questions will of ne
cessity engage the attention of our llrst Parlia
ment, and much will «hqx-iid upon the ability and 
integrity of the gentlemen composing it. A good 
and economical government is what the country 
most requires. Honesty of purpose, intelligence 
and ability are among the qualities necessary in 
the gentlemen at the head of our affairs, and to 
such men—if I am convinced that they are honestly 
working for the welfare of the Confederation—I 
will tender a generous'.support, but 1 will oppose 
any Government, or any set of men, who will at
tempt to baiter the best interests of the country 
far the sake of place and power, or who wjll'iiiake 
their public duty subservient to tlielr <>wn|per- 
sonal aggrandizement.

I am in principle opposed to the form of govern
ment styled “a Coalition,” I believe that the 
general tendency of such arrangements leads to the 
abnegation or abandonment of principle, the 
lowering of public morality, lavish public, expen
diture and general corruption in the management 
of our public affairs. But while holding those 
views in all sincerity, 1 am decidedly opposed to 
the introduction of anything like a factious npjto- 
sition such as has   fl en in the past character
ized our iMilitipal history.j

Hie events of the past eighteen months must 
have convinced the most skeptical that some more 
e 111 vient system of defence is absolutely necessary 
for the better protection of the country. 1 believe 
the Volunteer system of service t" be most in ac
cordance with the genius of our people and best 
adapted to the wants of our country, lint the 
Voiunti 11 systeni to be k* ]•! « Hhii-nt must be en- 
env.raged and supported, rillieeis ami men serv
ing fora nuiubvi of years so. at min h']>crsonal
sacrifice, and-.him- to be ready at a moment's 
notice to haVe. their homes nisi their bu.si.tics at 
the call of duty. II. therefore, we have men 
alnongst usViio are thus ready and willing to make 
Mil'll hîlelilie.s lor our -protection, We should not 
liesitat- 1" accord to tln iq in return encourage
ment of the most genenrolls character. If elected 
1 will do ail in m> -power to foster and encourage 
cur Volunteer Militia system so far as it is com
patible with the resources of the" country, lam 

' mmamAa "i some general gt-hellie wilieli will
t the encouragement of rifle pmci 

• amongst the y-. ui.g i.livii of our country, 
am in favor of a renewal of miproeal free trade 
Ii the United Wales of America, sin-h as will be 

f mutual advantage, and consistent with Ha

lf elected I wil
equitable prill' ijil'-s to all int'-i

tin- total abolit in I.t po.lage

ieh will be the means of
reducing the exorbitant charges now made fm 
transmission of messages by telegraph.

The Ciiriem y question will 'doubtless engage 
the early attention of the Legislature. 1 am in 
favor of a-uniform curri-noy throughout the Do
minion. and i will support any well digested inca- 
siire for the removal of the Silver Kuisance which 
we at present lnlsnir under.
^ I am i planted to the re-enactment "of .the Usury

Knell, gentlenmi, is a brief outline of the views 
which I hold on the public questions of the day, 
and also of the course which 1 am resolved to pur
sue, should you again Confer ui<m me the honour 
of being your representative. It is, therefore, for 
you to say whether you approve of my principles 
and can trust in my integrity. To judge of a man’s 
character it is necessary to examine his past life ; 
you have to look at his actions pud from them 
draw your conclusions. I have been a resideift in 
the Riding for nearly forty years, and for half of 
that period a servant of the public, and to that 
publie I now appeal whether 1 have ever neglected 
my duty, or attempted roadvance my own interests 
at the expense of the community. *

Puslineh, July !', ISO™.
CIRTON.>
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MONTREAL

OCEAN STEAMSHIP COT,

ÜW
GUELPH AGENCY.
Steam to Liverpool, Lon-

donderry and Glasgow.

1867

CENTRE RIDING
OF WELLINGTON.

Steamship "M( flffjVIA X,
August, for Liven....1.

htenmiT St. PATRICK will leave 
27 thfur-GjasguygUifeid—

Tickets to and from the
ut, Return Tickets 

six month's,.issued at reduced rates. State

will leave Quebec on the j anee'.•iiidwniing 
j ami with periuj»

iv Old Country, Passage l
. I.* II..Cun. TI..L-..I-. MU" . 1 III <0

lived, 
application. In.-

Apply t-,

ation give:

P si per up to 10,1)00.

GEORGE A. OXX.X1U), 
Agent, G. T. R., Guelph.

Gu 'lpli, July 1st

To the Electors of the Centre Riding 
of Wellington.

'Gentlemen—
At the meeting of the Convention of the Reform 

Party, in the Centre Riding, held at Fergus on the 
4th of April last, 1 was elected by a majority, and 
afterwards by an unanimous vote, as the Reform 
Candidate for the represvntntiofi of tliis important 
Constituency in the Ontario Assembly; awl, as 
tliif nominee of the Convention, I now have the 
honor of soliciting your Vote. In lining this, it 
becomes my duty to state to you plainly, if brief
ly, my jiplnions upoy the leading questions of the

Confederation, in giving usa Local Government, 
lias invested the one Legislative Body of Ontario 
with, great powcis, mid .entrusted to its keeping 
our Municipal Institutions ;our Public Lands, our 
Educational System, our Laws relating to Agi ieul-,
•..... •-iiniigrntion and Civil Rights, the nuiiiitan-'

id#naiingemciit nCoiirPrisomftind Asylums, 
periuisAiuiL..^Ju. di-al, geip-pifiy \vijli. U!J_ 
" r local nature in the Pru-

hltario Assembly will nlso.be em
powered to levy a Direct. Tax, Within tip- Province, 
for Provincial purposes; l" borrow Money, to In- 
lorpi.rate Companies for Provincial objects; to
Legislate with .......... . to the Marriage Rite; and
to make Laws in relation to I meal works and un
dertakings, The Ontario Legislative Assembly, it 
will thus be seen, will be entrusted with y charge 
nearly as important .as that of tin- Provincial Par
liament : it is then-lbre important that ymi should 
carefully and didilicrntcly use the franchise i-nt rus
ted to you in making your choice of a Rcpresentn-

Without boasting, 1 think I can sav that niv re
sidence for mon- than forty yearn in this section of 
the Province, and ■'my knowledge of the working 
of its Municipal Institutions (with which | have 
Im-cii connected since ]8.10) gives me some claim to 
your eonlldeneisoii the ground of my acquaintance 
with these matters in this division of the Province. 
Our Municipal Liws requires some alterations.— 
Our Public Lands have been sadly mismanaged, 
and it would attbnl me pleasure to lie able to turn 
my experience in Municipal matters, and of the 
hardships of the llrst settlers, to a good account, 
and to lidp to devise some plan by whieli’ immi
gration may 1m- encouraged, and tile balance of our 
wild lands pnditahly taken up and improved, I 
artin friend t«" cheap and convenient Education 
for all, and should seek- to carry out and fully de
velop <mr Helmnl My stem,- of which the Province 
has good reason to lsiast. It is almost unneces
sary to say that, living a Fanner myself, and hav
ing'been accustomed to earning my living by the 
sweat of my brow, everything relating to Agricul
ture would receive my most careful attention, and 
lind in me a strong advocate for improvement, so 
far as a Legislative Body can give. As our new 
Government will lie enqiowered to levy a Direct 
Tax, it. is all viijMirtant that our Assessments 
should lie fairly based through the Province ; 'and 
should 1 he honored with your rmffidcnce, I will 

| give this important subject my closest attention, 
-r- | 1 may add that any Charter for public improve-

IPa "\X7b aTyi 14 tv.qtt Dat)oAVTi uieiits will find in Inc a warm supporter; and thatAO W nom u may uoncern. llrS,.rul i(. improvements «ill be em-mmig.Nl
by me. But 1 wish to tell you plainly and distinct
ly, that I shall set my face,' from the first, against 
tin-extravagant ex|*eiiditure which lias «lisgraceil 
our country «luring the ]»ast.

I hope to be able to llif t'every Elector in the 
Rilling, at the various meetings which I intend to 
call lietbro the (sills, when. I will endeavor, in my 

ii homesptili way, to explain my views at great-

ROYAL
INSURANCE COMF Y.
rpHE Subecriber? have been appointed 
JL Agents for this old and favorite Cpm- 
pany. and are prepared to take all good risks 
at the usual rate-

DAVIDSON A CHADWICK.
Guelph. June 13,1867. 712 tf

New Advertisements.

THE RUSSELL WATCH!

A FEW REASONS THAT MAKE IT SUPERIOR TO 
ALL COMERS.

let—It proves itself a reliable time-keeper Ijt-yond all question. ‘ «
2nd—The RUSSELL WATCH being niatlo on corrcql and scientific principles, it must follow as a 

natural consequence that it will keep time.
3rd—Each part of which the RUSSELL WATCH is composed i* a reflex of the perfect machine by 

which, .under skilful direction, it is produced.
4th—Truth is the essential of each part.
5th—Uniformity and conformity must therefore characterize 

pose for which they are made anil brought together.
6th—Reproduction, as regards watch work, is spnplv an application <if the principle that “ tilings 

which arc equal to the same things are equal to one another," and if there is any merit, the RUSSELL 
WATCH possesses that merit to a demonstration.

7th—The greatest variety of price, 
afforded by the RUSSELL WATCH

e the several parts in fulfilling the pur-

, quality and size, that confidence and perfection will admit, L

8th—The RUSSELL WATCH stands pre-eminently above all competitors for public favor and 
patronage,

9th—Proofs of the foregoing—tlie universal testimony of nil Watchmakers who have sold, and the 
positive statements of the .thousands In Europe, the United States and Canada, who have worn the 
RUSSELL WATCH.

T 23 STZ M ONIAli .

To Robert Cuthbert, Watchmaker, yVyndham Street, Qveljth.
If Society was as perfect In its organization, and was ns obedient to the dictates of truth os the

BUSSELL WATCH 1 bought fi .............................. ......................................
good, ami ImppincH!

G. RENNIE, Guelph.

IMPORTANT !

ROBERT CUTHBERT,
WATCHMAKER, WYNDHAM-ST., GUELPH,

has always <.n hand a large variety ..f the «. !, I.rat. «I RUSSELL WATCHES. Ilis stock of Clocks, 
Jewellery and Fancy Goods wül.bi- found equally large ami attractive.

Gilelph, 20th July, fsC7. dw-tf

BOOTS AND SHOES.
GOODS MARKED DOWN!

f; •1er to i-Iear out. our Summer Stock, bei 
iiii'd to.sell all LIGHT WORK at PRICES u 
• Goods to show you another season,

ving the first loss always the least, wc have deter- 
i<h must eon i maud READY SALES. As we carry

THE WHOLE OF OUR LARGE STOCK MUST BE SOLD

Ladies'1 Prunella Gaiters from 88 els. Upwards.

Guelph, 20th July, 1807.
W. McLAREN, Guelph, Ontario,

(<bv) Manufacturer and Wholesale Dealer.

GREAT ANNUAL SALE!

SELLING OFF! SELLING OFF!

«A. O. BUCHAM,
- Vj \

Is now selling off his entire and complete stock of

Fancy and Staple Dry Goods
Including the Newest and most Beautiful Dresses, Mantles,

MILLINERY, STRAW GOODS AND PARASOLS, THE WHOLE AT HALF-PRICE.

■ V,

NOTIC

THE SALE WILL CONTINUE Fort TWO WEEKS, and the 
Guelph van lie obtained for CASH.

;reatest bargains ever offered in

TROUSERINGS, TWEEDS, DOESKINS, SHIRTINGS, TICKINGS

• ■ lVii^»t-i iiO'bUAMrt<Mi-Gvtiiliir«>l' evv.r>^tles,t:iiptio.n, at a titiiiieiitluus saeiilice in priv-

Terms Cash, and only one price.

20th July,<807.
-A.. O. BUCHAM.

(d.v)

Tavern Stand for SALE
OR TO RENT.

FOR sale or "rent, the large and commodi
ous old established Wellington Hotel, 

in the Village of Rookwood. The Hotel is now 
rebuilt, having recently been destroyed by 
fire. Stone Stables, Driving aod WoodSheds, 
and good Garden attached. For particulars . 
apply to the proprietor.

WILLIAM STOVEL,
Near G. T. Station. '

Rockwo'od, 27th Juno. 1867. 714-tf

GUELPH

DO you know that McLAREN is selling 
Men’s. Women’s and Children’s Boots 

and Shoes at Wholesale Prices. 63" Call 
see, believe.

Manufacturer and Wholesale Dealer, 
Guelph, 20th Juno, 1867.

GEORGE PALMER,

BARRISTER and A ttorney-at-Law, Solici
tor in Chancery, Notary Public and Con

veyancer. Oflice, No. 2, Day’s Block, Guelph. 
* 712

MARE FOR SALE.
JjlOR Bale (cash or e: lit), a youni

’ |Ligl_______
#ply to G. A 

to

ig maroti- 
<ht Wagon

gtJa
1 have the honour tu Ig-, Gentlviiiei 

Your obedient Sui vant,

JOHN DOBBIN.
NOTICE g SOLDIERS

Discharged from the U. S. Army.

BRING yonr Discharge Papers to the Un- 
detaigned, and you will hear of Something 
to your advantage.

JOHN JACKSON.

BELL BROS.
W ou 1.1) inspect fully intimate to the publie of 

the Dominion that they have mitcri-il into 
partnership with Messrs. R. B. Wood anil It. Mc
Leod, under the style and firm of

BELL, WOOD & CO.
Mr. W«ioD has worked in some of the best factories 
in the United States anilChnaila, and has n thorough 
practical knowledge of the business in all its 
branches ; bis tuning has invariably taken the 
first prize AvhiTcver exhibited. Mr. Mi l.rod has 
worked ns ease maker in the best factories, and 
has a thorough knowledge of that department in 
all its branches.

All our Instruments arc warranted for five years. 
Illustrated Catalogues sent free on npnlicntiun.

Pianos tuned to order at Toronto Prives. Satis
faction guaranteed in every instance. ,

SST First-class PIANOS for sale.
Guelph", 18th July, 1867. 717.

JOSEPH HOBSON,

Civil Eflfiineer, Surveyor, Architect
&c. «fcc. «fcc..

Has opened on oEce in GUELPH, 
at Me am. Davidson and Chadwick’s office.]

COUNTY of WELLINGTON

TO CONTRACTORS
ENDERS will he received by the undersigned 

for the construction of a portion of the,T
«l&f» ae&B
assumed by the County between the Townships of 
Peel amt Maryborough. The plans and specifica
tions may Is* seen in his office, at Feigns, ami lie 
will remain there

On FRIDAY,the 26th INSTANT
for the purpose of giving information. The period 
for completing the contract is extended to tluf 1st 
October, 1868, but such portion must be com
pleted this.year, as shall be found suitable.

gfT The Tenders jvill lie o(»ened at Drayton at 
12 o'clock, oil Monday tlie 29th of July.

g$T Contractors must provide two satisfactory 
suretii'H for the completion of their contract. Tin: 
Coninfittvc is not bound to accept the lowest or 
any tender. \

W. GRAIN, County Engineer. 
Fergus, lStli July, 1S67.

TO FARMERS.
_______ 4.

THE subscriber in returning thunks to his 
numerous customers, woulii beg respectfully 

to intimate tfiat lie lias secured the services of

A First-class Waggonmaker,
and is prepared to supply work 1n that départi: 
as heretofore. .KiT A few Iron Ploughs and Lumber Wag^Cs 

for sale «‘heap for cash or short credit.
S3’ Tire Setting every Saturday, at *1.50 pur 

set.
ANDREW BOYLE.

Ellen Mills, lStli July, 1SC7.

MISS WHYTE’S CLASSES
WILL commence on MONDA 

September,.
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HE LEADER'S FALSEHOODS.
Eefttrw our readers tlic length the 

Zrèa&r_will go in coining falsehoods,
are necessary to serve its e ...... ................ ..................oi._.

we give a portion of its report ' b-rth to deceive the electors in the pre 
!ic lilccting here on Saturday,— i contest. . J°hn Macdonald.

The bulk of o, tin:
meeting can testily to the incorrect-1 the names ot these nren have been 
ness of the latter portion, and we can i synonyms for extravagance and cor-1 
assure the public that there is not the : j’.ul'hon. • DuringRI(-k T(-ign the pub- 

, lie debt increased with lnghtiul ra- slightust ivuudation fur any single pidity, until it is now more than eighty j 
statement made in the first part of millions. Have we ab.v reason to sup- • 
our extract. Had the been l’ose *i‘ut the Icoiunl will change lii-

",..,111 , I M’Ots. or that the precious trio named :
WuUtd have hev1 - 1

JSOUTH RIDING;
OF WELLINGTON.trial to the Ministry, the London VId-1 

/•e.Vwy*'truthfully says :—1 Don't eon-1 
demn them in advance. ‘Wait until j ~

• the House meets, when parties will To Hu- Electors of the South Riding
, naturally ari<c.' ■ (live a . rdial suf - j ..........

I port to tlKi present government in the 1 
f - / ■ meantime."' These are a sample ot 1,1 s' 1

arc necessary to serve its j the specious cries which are beingput w': 1 1 ;;"| : ,'( ■ , " " “'(’"t

New Advertisements.
y

THE RUSSELL WATCH!

A FEW REASONS THAT MAKE 
ALL COMERS.

IT SUPERIOR TO

•I- llimiidh"!

,,lv.
si:u. w,.mi ii i

: misinformed there I will be purer or less extravagant in

signedly, so as to put the best face- on 
what has turned out to be to thaLoukr

some excuse for it, hut the whole tiling the f uture than they have been in the 
has the appearance of being donc de- past? But we need not look, alone ;

to the past Jet us glance at the pre-1 •; -
sent. Already the government has 
commenced a career of reckless ox- ami ••• ••■...mi. ;.i . ■

its friends an unexpected and j penditure that is without a parallel, j ' ,,
ignominious defeat. Let our readers I Gvcn m Canadian history, TheVnited , Vi,', iltn'in'.-n .-.’t'7h.,'V<".i
peruse the following, and then judge wU£ ofo’vcr thirty ................
‘ k. , ,. ,J 'millions, finds seven Cabinet Minis-1
or themselves: On Saturday af- ters a number amply sufficient for all v <.. x.

tornoon a large and liyucntial meet- practical purposes. The young and
ix^iv * ^e^orm electors Qi South p00r Dominion of Canada, with a 
XV cllmgton was held m the drill shed , population of but four millions, hiust 
m Luelph, for tlic purpose of hearing forsooth have tliirtccn Cabinet Minis- 
addresscs from the candidates for par- ters, each receiving a very large annual 
liamentary honors. Hie disunionists remuneration. Now if ail this he done 
gave an invitation to the central or-1 by a provisional government, and at a
ganizer and agitator, Mr. Brown, to | 
attend with his black bottle brigade, 
fortlic purpose of assisting to control 
the meeting, but on the jnevious day 
it was ascertained that this move, had 
been discovered by the union men. and 
it was intimated that il" Brcfwn's hand 
of roving agitators and j arty-strile 
men should dare to put in an appear
ance at the meeting they would get 
the benefit of a consignment of ill- 
flavured eggs that had liven specially ' 
procured Ibv such an alternative.— 
This unwelcome intelligence caused | 
some commotion.; a sccrct^caucus of; 
the façtjoiiists was con.-cqui-ntly I, id. 
and advice sought of 11 ;• ■ police author
ities, who it seems >et to work and re ,

î‘|,":'ii h \

i> what tin1 «-•■nuti\ 
iuti-lligi-mo

iilivhiifil that J|i< y an- liHW'.'lly 
■■ «if tin- ( uiifi-ili-nitinii I
MlppOlt. i-lit | Will Oppl.M'
n> ->-t *•! iii' ii, wIih will at- 

t • - in ) *t in li.-iiti-i tin- In-si inf. •!.■>!< nt tin-i-oimtiy 
far tli'-..'aki ..f pin- • an.I p.x- . i. wli-- will in;
Un ir piiM.ii- «Ini’, -ul —m i,; ; ihi-ir nx\n|, 
■■'"liai .iggi'iindizi-iip-id. N

To
Viiih-i

lilial

i.i w.\T( ii
. i- i*i• •• i■ ■ -‘-i 

" l-l-i:

(itll J{i-pii"hn li.-ii, as 1. -.-..-.I- v.i 
« lioli an- i-'|Uiil t" II"- salin- tilings a|.
WATCH j■ssi-ssi.-.*' that lu.-I it I..,-, ih-n,

Till Th.- ui• -iti--i "vari'-i \ "I" pi in ,
.itl'-i'l'-'l 1-y tin- UUssKI.I. WATCH 

8lli Th-'llLSSKI.l. WATCH .V 
l-atiiitiiigivy 

9tll- Pim.Is "I tin- I"i.'.-"iii2 Hi.- i:i.:m Isa 
pnsilv stat.-iin-iits ,.| tl,-- th'.iis.iu.ls in 1-JuL,.p
KUSSKL1. WATCH-

lin- I i iti'-iph- that “t:. ... 
s any iii'.-nt, tin- ItUKSELU

M- I'li- niiiii-ntly al.'iv./ all i-••iiijn’-t-itLi> for pul-li-- faviii

t'-siiiui'iiy nf all Wat« htii.iki-rs wh-"i hav < 
-,-tln- Vnit'-'l Slatt-s ami Cahai.ki," who Ino

iiml tl <•

I i n, ifi pi ini-ip',

time when mimisters arc anxious to 
make their bcsra-ppcarance before the 1 
country,what may wc expect after the : 
elections are safely over ? And here 
we sec the liyprourisy of tin- cry to, 
give the government a cordial present, 
support. If they arc only supported 
at the coming elections, the govern
ment can snap’ their fingeis :;t tin- 
] copie 'fur life next live v-ai-. X'otv , 
now: repent at leisure. The rate
payers of l H or Canada are not to he 
caught in this* elum.-) trap, i'ndvr! 
the present our. délit would!
soon be a bundled ami fifty million-. 
XVc have no pcr.-oual- or pecuniary 
intcru.-t in the stivce.-s of any | *>lit i* al 
party, but it i> a duty we uwc tin

i j-iiiiln i -qu-ii I 
hi'I'liii" lh">-'

T" Robert Culhbivt, Wnti hutulci r. WyiaVann Street, Gvcfph.
It'S i ii-ty was ,-is i,.-i F., t in IV ..i-:iii:z;iti"ii. ninl «.-i- ns <>1 .«-•ln-nf t-. tin- 

IH.SSELIj WATCH I l • i « .hi 11 • ;m \ ..u i- in i n> 1 i'-.i t ■ n.^ linn.-, i-Ailx 
'.-I, mill liiipi'il'n-s- wi'tiM I.... in, ! nut. i , ,

I'til'l I»- hwnlluwi'ii up in 

G. MKNNII-:, Oti' llh.

IMPORTAKT !

ROBERT CUTHBERT,
WATCHMAKER, WYNDHAM-ST., GUELPH,

Jewellery ami Fuuey l.obds

1 he

ported that in case the black bottle 'New Dominion to advise evi-rv lmnest 
brigade attended there womd certain maili be I!C fun.-Jivative or be he 1 
ly be trouble. \\ hat was to be done “
"The services of the knight 

j j stump were much nealud,

former, to east hi- vote against the ■ 
l-re-eiit 'joveriimental combination for ; 
th<- promotion id"'extraVagar.ee and, 
immorality.

i' the i

evidently a risky matter te ask hini to ! 
give an exhibition of his oratory on 
this occasion. It was therefore de
cided to inform him of the-intentions 
of the enemy. This disagrecalile hit 
of news had a chilling effect upon Mr.
Brown and his juvenile bottle.huldci>. ' 
and they finally decided to remain at 
a safe distance from the meeting, hut i 
concluded at the same time to direct 
the proceedings by the aid ofthc tele-1 "hlu i wl ! c",,,.c “L ,"1' 
grajdi, and coiisctjuuntly the-ehtiiniian: tl"-1 Local Legislature.

Mr. M< K:n.‘- Atlilvt

Mr. MeKim, the Reform «•uiuiidate 
for North XVcllington, lias issued hi> 
addrvss. It deals mainly with mat
ter.- of local infrnTst. or «juo.-ti<.i.- 

discussion in 1 
Chief aihong -,

was kept in constant communication them is the subject of opening up the 
with the Wire-pullers in Toronto, two wild |a„d, (or settlement whirl, he '' 
boys veinu engaged to earrv tlm des- . M , i -
patches 1 . '.>UI1 thy drill <l;cd and Wrongly filVors. Ho also .prcnn-c.-to i ^ 
the telegraph office. ! u>e his best influence to secure fur the - v ' . (

Further on it states that Mr. Alex. ‘ different Townships in llic Riding; 1 . 
Thomson supported the amendment, their rightful share of the Improve-! n,
He did nothing of the kind: he sup- nient Fund. The following arc his ,
ported the resolution. views on party government as com-H ; j ;

It then closes its precious report | paved with coalitions:—11 1 consider ^ 'lll';lVlt|,,l’i,l 
Ben j with the following, which requires no party organization essential to good! ti-nt c i
F», | com'1,‘<,|,t it-our iumds.:-" The el,air-1 <jOVCrninont, as a »treu« and vigilant I ‘.i 1 
_;1 man then stated that it was then past ... ", . v , ! . •
ll" I six o'clock, and a large number of per , "I'l'O-Mtion is necessary to keep in check ,

" i spns were leaving the room,; it was i the almost inevitable tendency to 
6 wa< ! ÿ‘ÎRlr:i1L‘v t*lilt a Vl,te iShouM be taken, i recklessness and extravagance of those 
lt./" lie then requested the meeting to ' • . .1 r .i Mr;!di.-ide-tho.Vm favor ol the original " l’°"'1cr; Tat 1 '

F1 motion tu go to the left, and tlic sup-, ^icrc w“!lt I ^tuted to the Convention 
^ ; porters of the amendment to go to the ! in Arthur, that I shall cheerfully give 
»j r.ho meeting having accord- j my support to any good measure, by,
'I mgjy divided, the chairman, after a- , - , . . , ...81 few moment's consideration, declared ! whlch cvcr l):irt>' introduced.
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MONTREALI'jority, however, in favor of it, afforded !
.1 j but little cause of rejoicing on the j.

; part of the di.-unionists. It was freely 
of! adu.itted that if a vote had been taken 
ire an hour sooner the amendment would 

jkext., have been carried. It is worthy of
I remark thaï all the speakers on both i i Clfv 

lyi, >it!<.- v. i.- wvll-known Reformers— 1 
lusual th° Conservatives bating prudently 

declined to interfere in the proceed
ing>. Yury fewoftimmwturoprient." GUELPH AGENCY.

CENTRE RIDING
OF WELLINGTON.

To Hie Khu tors of the ('(‘litre Riding 
of Wellington.
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^that

f Uu-

Ri giu-li.ig tin- L'nt.1, ,-".s- >tory about- 
tulegrai-i.ing between Toront«v and 
Guelph, jwc may state that . nv tele- ' 

gram eainu j'mm Mr. J. S. Macdonald 
j » ■ - • :. . .th.; chairman' of ihu

| i-u• ’ii,.. • Lu-yxm-'i-vuil \vhi.. ,i.t. w.u.-'
| g'Tuî.- n. -lat i-ng tli.-it th-.- Levai < !n.\- 
lerh.'i' : : ! v.'ii:- i ■ )iu ; -! i.-ted. It \va.- ><-nt : 

j U" u.■; i.i ;li" vxpci;tatiuii.tliat tin- 
mutiny v,uid rov.lt in a victi-ry !-ir 
'1." t : . :.m! giw giva.ter < - /■'/
t th. j n v 'ling-. Tim chaiiimm 
laid ;• ::i"l tlic gentleman wl:..
w:.> - j « : d:at the time was through,, 
.and afterwards, in .tire excitement 

id it..
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t',-- vote forgot to 
I t hi; 1 it would In 
ti. - voiditionists.

Sot. 'll Wateri.i.'U.— Mr. Janies 
Crombie ha- been brought out foy the 
Local Jjugislitture in this Riding, to 
run on the same Conservative Goali- 
tivn ticket as Mr. Cowan. The yan- 
vass is going on briskly, and Messrs. 
Young and Clemens are making many

vNu Lkcti iie.—XV" atmoymi-ed yv<- 
j terday that the Rev. ^olm Black, a 

-I missionary just returned from R« :
■ River .''ettivmvnt would deliver an 
address last night givifig-an account, 
of his missionary iahuurs and of the 

I gcograi-hical position and physical lea-' 
Ltuiu- of llutt far-off region, A largo 

humln r of th" members < f Knox".- 
|iu'n.:ii and ol'-Mr. Torrance's clmrcli 
■semhlvd but for so^ie reasvîu. at pre- 

l^.uiicxplainablc.tlic speaker did m»t 
chi:- ap] e :ranee. Tlie.eveuiiUMTas 

Jklly wasted however as religious 
ices conducted by tl-.c Rev. Mr. 
Iwcre engaged in.

pl'S.—The Bruce Reçue- says 
i recent visit through tim town- 

Kiueardinc, Kinfe®, and 
t 1 are in a positioirfo state, 
prospects for good drops in 

^bips, could not_btimuch 
nt. Tj^M wheat
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at the usual rate
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Titveviç Ntuml I'm- SALE
OR T* * KENT.

J ill'll sale urrent, the large and commodi
ous old established Wellington Hotel.

| in the Village of Kockwood. The Hotel is »"W 
j rebuilt, having recently been destroyed by 
l fire. 8tone Stables, Driving and Wood Sheds, 

and good Harden attached. For particulars 
apply to the proprietor.

Wll.l.l til stovi l, .
Near «i. T. Station.

llo -k-.Vi -.d, _’7th June. ls*7. 7'. 1 -tf
0

To Whom it may Concern.

nOy-'iikn v/thv:! .ill L.tlll N P sclling 
Men’s. W'iiih-m's and ('liiMrcn’s Hoots 

and Shoes- at Wh ie.-aio Prices. S3”Call 
see, l-clievu. w. McLaren. •

SiatiVi.;,-. iror an i W h jle.-a!e Dealer. 
Guel]>!i, An;; duno, is-7.

GEORGE PALMER, !

HAKlllSTKll and A'' 'rm;y-nt-Law.S..!ici- | 
tor in Chan- ery. N-a.iry l’tibli-- and Con

veyancer. dike,e. Day's Block. Guelph.
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Bruce, Gutlph Carriage Works,Xir to .

| DifivhaYgvd from Hiv V. S. Army.

1)KIN<1 ÿo'ir Discharge Papers to the 1 n- 
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to your advantage.
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Don’t Condemn them.
Speaking of the demand for a fair 

trial to the Ministry, the London Ad
vertiser truthfully says :—1 Don’t con
demn them in advance.’ ‘Wait until 
the House meets, when parties will 
naturally arise.’ ‘ Give a cordial sup
port to the present government in the 
meantime.’ These are a. sample ot 
the specious cries which are being put 
iorth to deceive the electors in the pre
sent contest. John A. Macdonald, 
Galt and Cartier temporarily control 
the federal government. In the past, 
the names of these men have been 
synonyms for extravagance and cor
ruption. During their reign the pub
lic debt increased with frightful ra
pidity, until it is now more than eighty 
millions. Have we any reason wsup- 
posc that the leopard will change his 
spots, or that the precious trio named 
will be purer or less extravagant in 
the future than they have been in the 
past ? But we need not look alone 
to the past ; let us glance at the pre
sent. Already the government has 
commenced a career of reckless ex
penditure that is without a parallel, 
even in Canadian history. TheUnited 
States, with a population of over thirty 
millions, finds seven Cabinet Minis
ters a number amply suflicient for all 
practical purposes. The young and 
poor Dominion of Canada, with a 
population of but four millions, must 
forsooth have thirteen Cabinet Minis
ters, each receiving a very large annual 
remuneration. Now if all this be done 
by a provisional government, and at a 
time when ministers are anxious to 
make their best appearance before the 
country,what may we expect after the 
elections arc safely over ? And here 
we see the hyprocrisy of the cry to 
give the government a cordial present 
support. If they arc only supported 
at the coming elections, the govern
ment can snap their fingers at the 
people for the next five years. Vote 
now : repent at leisure. The rate
payers ot Upper Canada are not to be 
caught in this- clumsy trap. Under 
the present regime, our debt would 
soon be a hundred and fifty millions. 
We have no personal or pecuniary 
interest in the success of any political 
party, but it is a duty we owe the 
New Dominion to advise every honest 
man, be lie Conservative or be he Re
former, to cast his vote against the 
present governmental combination for 
the promotion of extravagance and

SOUTH RIDING
OF WELLINGTON. THE RUSSELL WATCH!

>ER’S FALSEHOODS.
our readers the length the 

will go in coining falsehoods, 
are necessary to serve its 

^e give a portion of its report 
ie meeting here on Saturday.—

The bulk of those present at the 
meeting can testify to the incorrect
ness of the latter portion, and we can 
assure the public that there is n ot the 
slightest foundation for any single 
statement made in the first part of 
our extract. Had the Lender been 
misinformed there would have been 
some excuse for it, but the whole thing 
has the, appearance of being done de
signedly, so as to put the best face on 
what has turned out to be to theL<?«</cr 
and its friends an unexpected and 
ignominious defeat. Let'our readers 
peruse the following, and then judge 
for themselves On Saturday af
ternoon a large and influential meet
ing of the Reform electors of South 
Wellington was held in the drill shed 
in Guelph, for the purpose of hearing 
addresses from the candidates for par
liamentary honors. The disunionists 
gave an invitation to the central or
ganizer and agitator, Mr. Brown, to 
attend with his black bottle brigade, 
for the purpose of assisting to control 
the meeting, but on the previous day 
it was ascertained that this move had 
been discovered by the union men, and 
it was intimated that if Brown's band 
of roving agitators and party-strife 
men should dare to put in an appear
ance at the meeting they would get 
the benefit of a consignment of ill- 
flavored eggs that had been specially 
procured for such an alternative.—
This unwelcome intelligence caused 
some commotion ; a secret caucus of 
the factionists was consequently held, 
and advice sought of the police author
ities, who it seems set to work, and re
ported that in case the black -bottle 
brigade attended there would certain
ly be trouble. What was to be done ?
The services of the knight of the pine 
stump were much needed, but it was W1V 
evidently a risky matter to ask him to ! immorality 
give an exhibition of his oratory on 
this occasion. It was therefore de-1 
cided to inform him of the intentions j 
of the enemy. This disagreeable bit 
of news had a chilling effect upon Mr.
Brown and his juvenile bottle holders, 
and they finally decided to remain^t 
a safe distance from the meeting, but 
concluded at the same time to direct 
the proceedings by the aid of the tele
graph, and consequently the chairman 

I was kept in constant communication 
I with the wire-pullers in Toronto, two 
i boys being engaged to carry the des- 
j patches between the drill shed and 
the telegraph office.”

Further on it states that Mr. Alex.
Thomson supported the amendment.
He did nothing of the kind ; he sup
ported the resolution.

It then closes its precious report 
I with the following, which requires no 
comment at our hands :—“ The chair- 

! man then stated that it was then past 
six o’clock, and a large number of per
sons were leaving the room, it was 
desirable that a vote should be taken.
He then requested the meeting to 
divide—those in favor ot the original 
motion to go to the left, and the sup
porters of the amendment to go to the 
right. The meeting having accord
ingly divided, the chairman, after a 
few moment’s consideration, declared 
the original motion carried. The ma
jority, however, in favor of it, afforded 
out little cause of rejoicing on the 
part of the disunionists. It was freely 
admitted that if a vote had been taken 
an hour sooner the amendment wo#ld 
have been carried. It is worthy of 
remark that all the speakers on both i 
sides were well-known Reformers— 
the Conservatives having prudently 
declined to interfere in the proceed
ings. Very few of them were present.” GUELPH AGENCY

Regarding the Leader s story about 
telegraphing between Toronto and StCillll to LiVCIi)OOl9 Loil“ « 
Guelph, we may state that one tele- donderry and Glasgow. !g*,
gram came from Mr. J. S. Macdonald 
addressed to the chairman of the 
meeting, and received while it was 
going on, stating that the Local Gov
ernment was completed. It was sent 
no doubt in the expectation that the 
meting would result in a victory for 
the coalition, and^o give greater eclat 
to the proceedings. The chairman 
laid it aside till the gentleman who 
was speaking at the time was through, 
and afterwards in the excitement I 
attending the vote forgot to read it.
Even if he had it would have been 
worse for the coalitionists.

Mr. Mc Kim?s Address.
Mr. McJCim, the Reform candidate 

for North Wellington, has issued his 
address. It deals mainly with mat
ters of local interest, or questions 
whioh will dome up for discussion in 
the Local Legislature. Chief among 
them is the subject of opening up the 
wild lands for settlement which he 
strongly favors. He also promises to 
use his best influence to secure for the 
different Townships in the Riding 
their rightful share of the Improve
ment Fund. The following are his 
views on party government as com
pared with coalitions :—“ I consider 
party organization essential to good 
Government, as a strong and vigilant 
opposition is necessary to keep in check 
the almost inevitable tendency to 
recklessness and extravagance of those 
in power ; at the same time I repeat 
hero what I stated to the Convention 
in Arthur, that I shall cheerfully give 
my support to any good measure, by 
which ever party introduced.’’

To llie Electors of the South Ridiug 
of Wellington :

Gentlemen,—
I flin a candidate fur the representation of South 

Wellington in tin- House of Commons. I have 
become so at the request of a Convention of Re
form Delegates, lately held in the Town of Guelph, 
and also at the request of many of my political 
friends throughout the Riding, who, while appro v- 
ing of my publie,career in the past, have been 
kind enough to express a willingness to still fur
ther extend the confidence rtfposi d in me at the 
three last general elections.

I regard the new .Constitution, so graciously 
conceded to us by Her Majesty ami the Hritisii 
Parliament, as the means by wlijeli the British 
North American Colonics will become (Irmly 
hound together, and our connection with the. Brit
ish Empire established upon a linn ami lasting 
basis, and if elected as your representative, I shall 
consider it my first and ùiammoijiit duty to give a 
hearty and loyal support to the provisions of that 
Act.
*V)n entering mam our new state of lsditical 

existence, many important questions will of 
ci ssity engage the attention of our flint Parlia
ment, mid much will depend upon the ability ami 
integrity of the gentlemen composing it. A good 
and economical government is what the country 
most requires. Honesty of purpose, intelligence 
and ability are among the qualities necessary in 
the gentlemen at the head of our "affairs, and to 
such men—if I am convinced that they are honestly 
working for the welfare of the Confederation—I 
will tender a generous support, but I will oppose 
any Government, or any set of men, who will at
tempt to barter the ln-st interests of the country 
far the sake of place and power, or who will make 
their public duty subservient Jo their oxvn|pcr- 
sonal aggrandizement.

I am iii principle opposed to the form of govern
ment styled “a Coalition.” I believe that the 
general tendency of such arrangements leads to the 
abnegation or abandonment of principle, the 
lowering of public morality, lavish public exjicti- 
diture and general corruption in the management 
of our public affairs. But while holding those 
views in all sincerity. I am decidedly opposed to 
the introduction of anything like a tin tions oppo
sition such ns has too often in the past character
ized our political history.}

The events of the past eighteen months must 
haw convinc ed the most-skeptical that some more 
vilieivnt system of defence is absolutely necessary 
for the better protection of the country! 1 believe 
the Volunteer system of service to be most in ae- 
emdnnee with tin- genius of our people and ls-st 
adapt ci l t" the wants of our country. But the 
Vollilitei l dystelii to-be kepi i llleient llllist be en
couraged amt .supported. Olllc eis and men serv
ing for n intmbvi of years do so at mm h personal 
sai-rillce, and liave to be ready at. a moment's 
notice to hâve their homos nisi their hiisines at 
the call of duty. If, therefore, we have men 
amongst ns who arc thus ready ami willing t--make 
Mu h sayi i.'ie s for our protcTioii, we .should not 
hesitate to accord to them* in return encourage-, 
nient of the nioftt genem-ons character. If elected 
1 will do ail in in\ power to foster and mci 
our Vi lunteer Militia system so far as it i 
patible with the resources of the countrv. 1 am 
al>o in favour of slum- general tf-hemc winch will 
have fill- its object tile elieolilageliieil.t of Rifle prae- 
tiec amongst the young lnvii of our roimtry.

I am in favoinfa renewal of n - ipiueal free trade 
with the United States of America. sm-h as will be 
of mutual advantage, and consistent with the 
honour of both countries.

A general revision and equalization of our Tariff 
will become necessary under our iiçwConstitutioiu 
If elected 1 will endeavour to secure a measure 
based upon equitable principles to all interests 
and sections of the Dominion.

1 am in favor of a lower and uniform rate of 
postage upon letters, the total abolition of postage 

•wspapers, and I am "also in taxor of the pass
ing of sonic Measure which will be the mean: 
reducing the exorbitant charges now made for the 
trail-mission of messages 1$ telegraph.

The Currency question will doubtless engage 
the early attention of tin- Legislature: I am in 
favor of a uniform enm-my throughout the Do
minion, ami I will support any well digested"mea
sure for the removal of tile Silver Nuisance whiek 
we at present hiliour unjUr.
^ 1 am i pposeil to tliv.rc-vnnctnii-iit of the Usury

Such, gentleme n; is a brief outline of the views 
which I hold on the public questions of the day, 
ai«d also of the course which I am resolved to pur
sue, should you again confer upon me the honour 
of being your representative. It is, therefore, for 
you to say whether you approve of my principles 
and can trust in my integrity. To judge of a man's 
character it is necessary to examine his past life ; 
you have to look at his actions and from them 
draw your conclusions. I have been a resident in 
the Hiding for nearly forty years, and for half of 
that period a servant of the public,'and to that 
public I liowapiwal whether 1 nave ever neglected 
my duty, nr attempted to advance my own interests 
at the expense-of the community, 

am, Gentlemen,
Your most, oli

Puslim-h, July_______

icdient servant,

D. «TIRTON.

■MONTREAL

OCEAN STEAMSHIP COT.

CENTRE RIDING
OF WELLINGTON.

New Advertisements.

A FEW REASONS THAT MAKE 
ALL COMERS.

IT SUPERIOR TO

let—It proves itself a reliable time-keeper, lieyoiid all questiou.
2nd—The RUSSELL WATCH being made on eonect and sciciitifle principles, it must follow as-a 

natural consequence that it will keep time.
3rd—Each part of which the RUSSELL WATCH, is composed is a reflex of the perfect machine by 

which, under skilful direction, it is produced.
4tli—Truth is the essential of each part.
5th—Uniformity and conformity must therefore characterize the several parts In fulfilling the pur

pose for which they are made and brought together.
6th—Reproduction, as regards watch work, is simply an application of the principle that "things 

which are equal to the same things are equal to one another,” and if there is any merit, the RUSSELL 
WATCH possesses that merit to a démonstration.

7th—The greatest variety of price, quality and size, that confidence and perfection will admit, is 
afforded by the RUSSELL WATCH. ’

8th—The RUSSELL WATCH stands pre-eminently above all compétitors for public favor and 
patronage.

9th—Proofs of the foregoing—the universal testimony of all Watchmakers who have sold, and the 
positive statements of the thousands in Europe, the United States and Canada, who have worn the 
RUSSELL WATCH.

TBHTIM03STI-

To Robert Cuthbert, Watchmaker, Wyndham Street, Guelph.
If Society was ns perfect, in its organization, and was as obedient to the dictates of truth as the

RUSSELL WATCH I bought fi .............................. ..............................................
good, ami happim-si

IMPORTANT !

G. RENNIE, Guelph.

ROBERT CUTHBERT,
WATCHMAKER, WYNDHAM-ST., GUELPH,

has always mi hand a large variety of the celebrated .RUSSELL WATCHES. His stock of Clock®, 
Jewellery and Fancy Goods will K- found equally huge and attractive. -

Guelph, 20th July, 1807. . dxv-tf

mmmmmm clearing sale.

BOOTS AN DXS HOES.
GOODS MARKED DOWN!

TN order to clear out our Summer Stock, believing the first loss always the least, wc have detcr- 
1 mined to,sell all LIGHT WORK at PRICES which must command READY SALES. As wc carry 
over no Goods to show you another season,

THE WHOLE OF OUR LARGE STOCK MUST BE SOLD
“ A WORD III THE WISE IS SUFFICIENT.

Ladies' Prunella Gaiters from 88 els. Upwards.

W. McLAREN, Guelph, Ontario,
Guelph, 20tli July, 1807. (dxv) Manufacturer and Wholesale Dealer.

GREAT ANNUAL SALE!

SELLING OFF! SELLING OFF!

donderry

Steamship MORAVIAN, from Qiv.-b 
AllgUSt, fill- Lix el'piml.
_ Steamer St,.PATRICK xxiil Igaw ÜUehecjjuAlni 
27 th fur Gla<_-nxv diin-t.

Tickets to and from the Old Country, Passage 
Certifie,-itcs to bring friends out, Return Tickets 
good fur six nionths. issued at ii.diu-ed rates. State 
Bourns secured, and every information given on 
application, insurance Policies fur the voyage is
sued at the iuxv rate of 6=1 per LOW up to K),uÔD. 

Apply b.
GEORGE A. OXNARD, 

Agent, G. T. It., Guelph.
GuelirtlTJuly 2;l, 1sG7.

To the Electors of the Centre Riding 
of Wellington.

Gentlemen— • •
At the meeting of the Convention of the Reform 

•i Bai ty, in the Centre Riding, held at Fergus oil the
1S|)7 4th of April last, 1 was elected by a majority, and 

afterwards by an unanimous vote, as the Reform 
Candidate for the representation of this important 
Constituency in the Ontario Assembly; and, as 
the nominee of the Convention, J now have-the 
honor of soliciting ymir vote. In doing this, it 
becomes my duty to state to you plainly, if brief
ly, my opinions ijum the leading questions of the

uifedei.iti=-n, in giving usa I.uealGovernment, 
nvested the one Legislative Body "f Ontario 

tli great power.-., and .entrusted to its keeping 
. mr Municipal institutions ;nur Public Linds, our 

P^E.im ational System, mir Laws rvlntingb. Agricul
ture, Immigration anil Civil Rights, the maintan- 
nui-u anil liminim-liu-lit of our Prisons and Asybuns, 
and with permission ** ti-'deal generally "xvitTi nTT 
matters of a private or local nature in the Pro
vince." Tin- Ontario Assembly xx-.ill also 1»- em- 
poxvered to levy a Direct Tax, within the Province, 
Tor Provincial purposes ; to burrow Muncy, to In
corporate Companies for Provincial objects ; to 
Legislate xvitli ii-spn-t to the Marriage Rite; and 
to make Laws in relation to Local works and mi- 
del-takings, Th-- Ontario Legislative Assembly, it 
will thus be seen, will lx- entrusted xvitli a charge 
m arly as important as that of the Provincial l’.-ir- 

.liameiit : it is therefore important that you should 
carefully-and deliberately use the fram-ni.sei-iitrus- : 
ted to you ill making your choice of a Représenta- j

A. O. BUCHAM,
. x

Is now selling off his entire and complete stock of
»

Fancy and Staple Dry Goods
Including the Newest and most Beautiful Dresses, Mantles,

MILLINERY, STRAW GOODS AND PARASOLS, THE WHOLE AT HALF-PRICE.

daw tf.

ROYAL
INSURANCE COMP’Y.

South Waterloo.—Mr. James 
Crombie has been brought out for the 
Local Legislature in this Riding, to 
run on the same Conservative Coali
tion ticket as Mr. Cowan. The can- 
'jass is going on briskly, and Messrs, 

i Young and Clemens are making many 
friends.*"

No Lecture.—Wc announced yes
terday that the Rev. John Black, a 
missionary just returned from Red, 
River Settlement would deliver an 
address last night giving an account 
of his missionary labours and of the 

lographieal position and physical fea- 
res of that far-off region. A large 

lumber of the members of Knox’s 
lurch and of Mr. Torrance’s church 

irnbled but for some reason, at pre- 
■unexplainablc the speaker did not 
^ his appearance. The evening was 

ly wasted however as religious 
conducted by the Rev. Mr. 

igaged ib.

rp]___________  ___ ___ _______
JL Agents for this old und favorite Com
pany, and are prepared to take all good risks 
at the usual rate-

DAVIDSON A CHADWICK.
Guelph. June 13,1807. 712 tf

NOTICE.

THE SALE WILL CONTINUE FOR TWO WEEKS, and the greatest, bargains ever offered in 
Guelph van be obtained for CASH.

TROUSERINGS, TWEEDS, DOESKINS, SHIRTINGS, TICKINGS
l)eu i’ll-. aTiiTCotton (j<r^'s^bf e'vei-y"Tlê '̂vTi}VtlbliV' ftTffffiftWHÜWla aah'UlCClTTprtmr • '    - • -

Terms Cash, and only one price.

Guelph, 20th July, 1SG7.
-A.. O. BUCHAM.

(dxv)

Tavern Stand for SALE

Without boasting, I think I van say that my re- 
sith'iii-v for mini- t han forty years in this sei-tioii of 
the Provim-v, and my knowledge of the working 
of its Municipal Institutions (xvitli xvliidi I have 
liven connected since 1850) gives me some vlailiito 
your confidence on the ground .of my acquaintance 
with these matters in this division of the Province. 
Our Municipal Laws requires Home alterations.— 
Our Public Iannis liave been sadly mismanaged, 
ami it would afford me pleasure to be able to turfi 
my experience in Municipal matters, and of the 
hardships of the first settlers, to a good account, 
nml to help to devise some plan by which Immi
gration may be encouraged, and the balance of our 
wild luiulrf iirolltahly taken up and improved. I 
am n friend to cheap mnl convenient Education 
for all, and should seek to carry out und fully de- 

| velop our School System, of which" the Province 
has good reason to Isinst. It is almost unneces
sary to say that, living a Farmer myself, and liav- 
ing been accustomed to earning my living by the 
sweat of my brow, everything relating to Agricul
ture would ryeix'c my most careful attention, and 
find in me a strong advocate for improvement, so 
far as a Legislative Body e.nn give. As our nexv 
Government xvill be emjioxvered to levy a Direct 
Tax, it is all important that our Assessments 
should be fairly bused through the Province; and 
should I he honored xvitli your confidence, I xvill 
give this imiwrtaiit subject my closest attention. 

—- — j I.may add that any Charter for publie improve-
Tn Whnrn it tyiott Pnnnor-n . ments willllnd in fuv a xvarm supiHirtor ; and that AO w nom IE may concern, ,lhl.f„i liul,|i(. improvements Will, be enemmiged

OR TO RENT.

FOR sale or rent, the large and commodi
ous old established Wi ""_____________ WeMinfl

in the Village of Rockwood. The Hotel is now 
rebuilt, having recently been destroyed by 
fire. Stone Stables, Driving and Wood Sheds, 
and good Garden attached. For particulars 
apply to thrlffoprietor.

WILLIAM STOVI.I,,
Near G. T. Station#

Rockwood, 27th Juno. 1867. 714-tf

-Tfie Bruce Rci 
b recent visit through! 

Kincardine, 
ip are in a positioi 

irospects for good< 
ups, could not '

gw says
town- 
, and 
state, 
>ps in 

lueh 
ieat

DO you know that McLAREN is selling 
Men’s, Women's and Children's Boots 

and Shoes at Wholesale Prices. 83" Call 
see, believe.

M a nu foc tu r cr'aiuMVholû aÎJ^De û 1 er. 

Guelph, 20th Juno, 1867.

GEORGE PALMER,

BARRISTER and Attorney-at-Law,Solici
tor in Chancery, Notary Public and Con

veyancer. Office, No. 2, Day’s Block, Guelph. 
~~ A 712

MARE FOR SALE.
po:iR sale (cashore: i young mare ri- 

fcLignt Wagon 
®ply toG. A. 
Tbr to

by me. But I xvisli to tell you plainly nml distinct
ly, that 1 shall set my face, from the first, against 
flic extfavaguiit expenditure xvliich lum disgraced 
our country during the past* \

I hope to be able- to meet, every. Elector iii'the 
Ilidiiig, at the varions hieetings xvliich 1 intend to 
rail before the polls# xvlien I xvill endeavor, in my 
own homespun way, to explain my vicxvs at great
er length

I liax'e the honour to lie, Gentlemen,
Your obedient Servant,

GUELPH

Melodeon and CabineFOrgan
FACTORY .

| COUNTY of WELLINGTON

TO CONTRACTORS

JOHN DOBBIN.
NOTICE g SOLDIERS

Discharged from tlio U. S. Army.

B]________________________________________________________
designed, and you will hear of something 

toyouraavr '

iRING yonr Discharge Papers to tho IJn- 
* ‘ ned, and

ivantage.
JOHN JACKSON.

BELL BROS.
WOULD respectfully intimate to the public of 

the Dominion that they have entered into 
partnership xvitli Messrs. R. B. Wood and R. Mc

Leod, under the style and firm of

BELL, WOOD & CO.
Mr. Wood has worked in some of the best factories 
in the United States and Canada, nml lias a thorough 
practical knowledge "of the business in all its 
branches; his tuning has invariably taken the 
first prize xx-heraver exhibited. Mr. McLeod has 
worked ns ease maker in the best factories, and 
lias a thorough kiiuxvlvdge of that departitient in 
all its branches.

All our Instruments are warranted for fh-e years. 
Illustrated Catalogues sent free on application.

Pianos tuned to order at Toronto Prices. Satis
faction guaranteed in every Instance.

gif' First-class PIANOS for salé.
Guelph, ISthJuly, 180fr 717.

JOSEPH HOBSON,

Civil Enffineer, Surveyor, Architect
«fcc. Ac. «fcc..

Has opened an office in GUELPH, 
at Messrs. Davidson and Chadwick’s office.

ENDERS xvill be received by the undersigned 
the construction of a jiortion of theT

gravelae&R
assumed liv the County between the Townships of 
Peel and Maryborough". The plans and specifica
tions may lie seen in his office, at Fergus, ami he 
xvill remain there

On FRIDAY,the 26th INSTANT
for the pumose of giving information. The period 
for completing the contract is extended to tlio 1st 
October, 180S, but such portion must lie com
pleted this year, as shall lie found suitable.

The Tenders xvill lie opened at. Drayton at 
12 o'c lock, on Monday the 2Vth of July.

£3T Contractors must provide two satisfactory 
sureties for the completion of their contract. The 
Committee is not bound to accept the lowest or 
any tender.

W. GRAIN, County Engineer. 
Fergus,distil Jyly, 1S07.

TO FARMERS.
1111 fi subscriber in returning thanks to hi* 

numerous'-customers, xxould beg respcetftilly 
to intimate that he has secured the services of

A First-class Waggonmaker,
and Is prepared to supply work in that department 
ns heretofore.

KÎT A few Iron Ploughs ami Lumber Waggons 
for sale cheap for cash or short credit.

Æ5T Tiro Setting every Saturday, at 81.00 pxfr 
set.

ANDREW BOYLE.
Eden Mills, 18th July, 1807.

MISS WHYTE’S CLASSESwfllAi commence on MONDAY, 
September, 18(
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lENLEADElt'S FALSEHOODS.

To fihoxv our readers the the
krtaâcr will go in coining falsehoods, 
when are necessary to serve its j the specious cries which are being put ' 

we give a portion of' its report forth to deceive the electors in the pro 
orwhe meeting here on Saturday.—
The bulk of those present at the 
meeting can testify to the incorrect
ness of the latter portion, and we van

Don’t Condemn them,
Speaking of the demand for - (

trial to the Ministry, the -London Ad-< 
Wtix'-r truthfully says :—' Don’t eon j 
denm them in advance. ‘Wait until | 
the House meets, when parties will a 
naturally arise.' ' Give a cordial sup
port to the present government in the 
meantime.' These are a «sample oi

SOUTH HIDING
OF WELLINGTON.

To the Elector*, of the South Hiding j 
of Wellington : i

New Advertisements.

THE RUSSELL WATCH !

sent contest. John A. Macdonald. | 1 
Giilt and Cartier temporarily control j 
the federal government. In the past, _

A FEW REASONS THAT MAKE 
ALL COMERS.

IT SUPERIOR TO

assure the public that there i - not the
I slightest foundation for any single 

Sivi ! statement made in 4he first i art of 
our extract. Had tlm>A/."/«A v been

bn of

prk, ar-

Others

oly 23.

fcrted on 
This 

harbour

the names of these men have been 
synonyms for extravagance and cor
ruption. During their reign the pub
lic debt increased with frightful ra
pidity. until it is now mure than eighty j 
initiions. Have we any reason to sup- j 
pose that the leopard will change his 1 
spots, or that the precious trio named 
will be purer or less extravagant in 
the future than they have been in the 
past ? But we need not 19ok alone j 
to the past ; let us glance at the pre- j 
sent. Already the government has 
commenced a career of reckless c-x- 

unexpcctcd and periditure that is without a parallel, i
even in Canadian history. ThcUnitcd , n,',' 
States, with a population of over thirty i i. n». n
millions, finds seven Cabinet Minis-1 IVi’i'iMMi.1,

si;u. watch i

misinformed theiv would have been 
some excuse for it, but the whole thing 
has the appearance of Rein g done de

signedly, so as to put the best face on 
what has turned out to be to theAwt/cr 
and its friends an 
ignominious defeat. Let our readers 
peruse the following, and then judge
for themselves:—“On Saturday af- ters a number ainjdy suflicient for all 
ternoon a large and influential meet- practical purposes. The young and 
ing thc KO’orm electors of South ,,00r Dominion of Canada, with a 
Wellington was held m the drill shed j population of hut four millions, must 
m Guelph, for the purpose of hearing j forsooth have thirteen Cabinet Minis- 
addresses from the candidates for par- ters, each receiving a very.large annual 
liamentary honors. The disunionists remuneration. Now if.aîl this be done 
gave an invitation to the central or-' by a provisional government, and at a 
ganizer and agitator. Mr. Brown, to j time when ministers arc anxious t'o 
attend witlixhis black bottle brigade, : uiake their best appearance before the 
for the purpose of assisting to control country,what mav we expect after the 
thp meeting, but on the previous daw,.loetions are safely over And here 
it was ascertained that this move had T^ve i<ce the hvpruerisy of the cry to 
been diseov rod by the union men. and gh*c the government a eorflial present , 
it was intimated that il Brown s hand 
of roving agitators and }'arty-strife 
men should dare to put in an appear
ance at the • meeting they would get 
the benefit of a. consignment of ill- 
flavored eggs that had been specially ; 
procured for such an alternative.—
Tin’s unwelcome intelligence caused ' 
some coiimivtii'i) : a secret caucus of 
the factionists was eonsc-.uentiv h id. 1 

lice
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Robert C'.tt/ibi rt,W(ite7rtntil'< r, Wynd/tcon Street, Gvcl}>h.
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IMPORTANT !

|yet !

Dibit

; and advice sought oft!;" police antiirr- 
L ities, who it seems set t.i work and re 

' ported that in case the black "botrlv 
j brigade attended there would certain 
ly be trouble. What was tu lie done 

I The services of’the kniuhi oi'.thv pirn.- 
, stump were much1 needed.’ hut it was 
' evidently a risky matter tv ask him to 
give an exhibition of liis oratory on 
this occasion. It was therefore de
cided to inform him of the intentions 
of,the enemy. This disagreeable hit

| of news had a chilling effect upon Mr. 
i Brown and his juvenile bottle holders. 

_ j and they finally decided to remain at 
, I a safe distance from the meeting, hut 

concluded at the same time tu direct 
the proceedings by the aid of the tele
graph, and consequently thc chairman 
was kept in constant communication 
with the wire-pullers in Toronto, two 
boys being, engaged to carry the des 
patches !:■-r.veen the drill' -hed and 
the telegraph office.""

Further on it states that Mr. Alex. 
Thomson supported the amendment. 
He did nothing of the "kind ; he sup-

upport. If they are only supported • 
at the coming elections, the govern
ment can snap their linge: - at the 
people for the next five }e»is> Vote. 1 
now : repent at leisure. Tin- rate
payers of Fi•] er (•'amnia are pot to-be 
caught in this- clum.-\ trap, i tider ! ; 
the present « « «,'«'/«/«. our debt wmild : 
soon be a hundred and fifty millions. 
We have im personal or pecuniary ' 
interest in the siievv-s of any political, i 
party, but it is a-duty we owe the1 - 
New Dominion t«. advise every honest 
man, be he (,'onsei vativ&or b^hti' Re
former. to cast hi- vote against tin?"
]-re set it cuvenimeiital combination for 
the jVjT'iuotion of extiaxagaiiec and; 
imimrality.

Mr.^IeK?in*s Adilit

Mr. McKim, the Belbrm candidate 
i for North Wellington, lut.- issued.hi- :
. addres-. It deals mainly with mat
ters of local interest, or ijiie.-ti'if.- 
which will come up for di.-eus.-ion in"1 , 
the Local Legislature. Chief’an i-ng 1 

them is the subject of opening up the . 
wild lands for settlement which he 
strongly favors. • IJe also premises to i 

I use his best inflimrf-e to secure for the ; v 
different Townships in the Biding, 
their rightful share of the Improve- 

! ment Fund. The following arc hi.-

I
ROBERT CUTE BERT,

WATCHMAKER, WYNDHAM-ST., GUELPH,

Jvwcller> ami Fum-) j«ootl*

MIDSUMMER EEEARINE: SALE.

BOOTS AND SHOES.
GOODS MARKED DOWN !

U i if if Wi'lllx

THE WHOLE OF OUR LARGE STOCK MUST BE SOLD

i.atHe*' M’ytintlla Hailcr* from cis. ipivartl*.

S’g mi / A " t 'h/i" \

W. MCLAREN, Guelph, Ontario,
(ilxx) Maimin' 'nna- :iii>1 WIi"l'-:il'.- I'- I

GREAT ANNUAL SALE!

i 1S1

ported the resolution. views on party government as com- , ( ,
It then clo.-cs its precious report j pared with coalitions :— I consider f,1 

with thc following, which requires no party organization essential to good j 11 ' i ' 
comment at our hands : I he chair-1 (jovernmont, as a strong and vigilant i. •
man then stated that it was then past . . . . , ,six o’clock, and a large number of per-, W»posit*in is necessary to keep in cheek , 
sons were leaving the room, it was ! the almost inevitable, tendency to 
de.-irab.v thaï a vote should be taken, i recklessness, and extravagance of those 
Ilo the., rviHCsted. the meeting to ; . at thc ,:m,e time I re,«at T -
di/ide—those in iavor ol the original 1 . n
motion to go to the left, and thc sup- 'lcro "'hat I stated to toe Convention 
porters of the amendment to .go" to the ! in Arthur, that I shall ‘chberfully give 
right. The meeting having accord- j niy support to anv good measure, by , 
ingjy divided, the chairman, after a j , ; ,few moment - eonsidcration, declared I w,"cl‘ "cr parly introduced. |

the origin,-ii motion carried. Tlie.ma-

- I"»' lit'1

XX . l-l'i.ll XX I,. • 
|-:itt'-injiti-ij I"

lx x t'.-il -, : 111 ■ I |iir lia 11' ill’ | 
tin- I'lilili. . .iit-1 !" Hut

SELLING OFF! SELLING OFF!

D. STIRTON.

CENTRE RIDING
OF WELLINGTON.

jority, however, in favor of it, afforded . 
out little cause of rejoicing on the : 
part uf the disunionists. It was freely 
adu.itted that if a vote had been taken 
an hour sooner the amendment would 

( have been carried. It is worthy of 
| remark that all the speakers on both | 
, side.- wvie well-known Reformers— 
the Conservatives having prudently 
declined to interfere in the»profcecd.

- in es. A erv few of them were present.’’
|W°-i w -j ;
[ven ni g.n-L.q
the telegraphing

! Guelph, we

MÔNTREAL
| To (lie Electors of the Centre Riding 

of Wellington.

iso? ,istiï
i liii- il,,- l-i-pri—i-iit.-ilii'ii

the Liiide.es story about 
between Toronto and 

may state that one tcle:

GUELPH^ AGENCY.
Steam loLivi'niool. lam

donilerry imd Glasgow.-

A. O. BUCK AM,

Fancy and Staple Dry Goods
Including the Nexvest and most Beautiful Dresses, Mantlès,

M I I.I.lM'.lil . .STRAW Clio US AND PA It AS'»I.S, THE WIKU.K AT IIA Ll-IMUi K

.NOTICE.

rim i sai !•: wii i "N I INI I! I ' 'll TWv
CASH.

Fcot- irram came fioiu Mr.1 J.
Ith.> ' ■

rican j 6uine ’ 11 • sl;it 
have ! crnei- in was ■

A101}, no ih.u,/. i.i ;
Be, to

anher
[That

Maedonjiid 
the ehaii'-uuur-ui' the, 
received while it was 
1 g that the Local VIoy- 
unpleted. It va.- -eut ' 

Pxpeetatioji that, the 
result in a victory, for 

Kihri- :.. and -> g-ivvxgreater#.•/.«/ 
iv j-iT.evcilings. " The chairman 
it :•.-!«!.• till tlie gentleman who- 
pea'xii.u at the time was through, 
afterwards in the excitement

TROUSERINGS, TWEEDS, DOESKINS, SHIRTINGS, TICKINGS

Terms Cash, and only one price.
inetp.ig v. ' Liu -A_. O. BIJCHAM.

j atteauiii- tl.e vote forgot to read it.
it I.-, h:

r I. ■

1 it Would ha

Soi ii-WAiERi.i'i».— Mr. James 
Crombie lut- been brought out for the 
Local Legislature in this Biding, to 
run ou the same Conservative Coali
tion ticket as Mr. Cowan. The can
vass is going on briskly, and Messrs. 
Young and Cicmejis are making many

No Lecture.—We announced ye<- 
j ter day that the liev. John Black, a 
I missionary just returned from Be !
: Biver Seulement would deliver an 
• address last night giving au/iveount.

his missionary labours aifd of the. 
gdp’graphieal position and physical fea
tures. ol Liai far-olf region. A large 

uuil r ol' tlie members < !i Knox’s 
liun.ii and ci Mr. Torrance'.-^Jiureh 
iscmbled but for some reason, at pre- 

unexplainable the s pea lay did not 
his-appearance. The evening was 
Jly wasted however as religious 

yes conducted by the.BeV. Mr. 
were engaged in.

ROYAL
INSURANCE COMFY.
fPHE Subscriber- have been ai’mjjWïi 
J Agents for this oW .;in*t favurite voin- 
pany- and are prerared to take all good risks ( 

' at the usual rate
DAVIDSON «&. CHADWICK.

Guelph. June 13,1SB7. 712 tf

Tavern Nlaml’far SALE
OR T" RENT.

171' ’it s-^lu <t rent, the large and cummudi- 
JJ 011s "Id established Wellington Hotel.

I in tlie Village of Rockwood. The Hotel is 11 "tv 
! rebuilt, having recently been destroyed by 
I :irc. Stone Stable.-. Driving and Wood Sheds, 

and good Harden attached. For "particulars 
jtpl-ly to the proprietor.

XVII. 1.1 A.H STOVEL,
" ' Near ti. T. Station.

Melodeon and CabineEOfgan
FACTORY.

I COUNTY of WELLINGTON

TO GONTi; ACTORS

'. \p,-l |m!|'-m .Mimi' ip.
"Mop- .1 tii- lir.-l -Mil

i'i I.i 11'I- pi "I'll a My I.i lx • * 1
a ni.-ii.l In 1 Ili a). «Uni

*i»WUBulBin'8UUlj( GRAVEL road

'JtS:

I iiiipi-nXM-l I pi 
.111 xmmi,-nl l-Mii'-aii.iii 
•:l|TV "III mil I'll 11V i|m- 

I. Ill' XX *1 It ' I, illll- I’li.ViliMM
I It imii.MMs.
Pa nil' Ipiv^b ir. a I I'I lnix •

1. »],27th June. is-". o-tr

To Whom it may Concern.

BELL BEOS.
\V"VI.I' I, ■ I : ! : '- ' - lia- |-a I.i I '-.|
>> 1

jM!til. 1 -I.:)' X"'- V Il U w , - .1 1; >|.

BELL, WOOD & CO.

On FRIDAY, the 26th INSTANT
I***v 111jiftrp...."f giving iiifoiiiiatio’i Tin- )" : ' I
fc.r.«-"iiipli.-tiiig tin- ' niiiiai-t i-MM.-inli-'l t-, liv 1-'

Str Tin- i'. i.

1
a ml Shoe- .; 
-v.1, believe.

1 < 1..1HI N i.- ,-c’li.ng 
ami Children’s Boots 

ab-PY.ee.-*. S3-Call

McLaren.
an I W h)iv-ii!c Ifealer.

2"ti; June, is' .

GEORGE PALMER,

BAKltlSTl-.l; imd A'f• ruey-at'-Law.S.dici- 1 
tor m Chan cry. Notary Public and Coii- 

*“ k, Guelph.' 
712 ■ J

MAKE FOll SALE.

v(eyancer. Ollicc.No. 2. Day's lib
Yl's.—The Bruce ILoiac says 

recent visit through tike town- 
f Kiuuardinc, lvin$D«, and 

are in a positioifto state, 
prospects for good crops in

ttycôùÿl notb|« maeh , -d .aïfSEd.' 'inn.' Ai'i'ij toO'A.
t/ l j Bruce^Qujlph Carriage Works, er to -

1710R sale (cash or credit), a young marc ri- 
; sing 4 years old ; also, a Light Wagon

JOHN DOBBIN.
NOTICE g SOLDIERS

tfbftar*rd ' • *•Ar,,,j' Civil Ed* SDi’vcyor, MM
HRING your Discharge l’aper.^rto the I'n- 

d. ' • * . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

,MMli July, 1-1-7.-

JOSEI'II HOBSON,

_ devsigned. and you will hear of something
to your advantage.

JOHN JACKSON. 
Exchange Broker,oppoaitoMai

&c. Ac. Ac,
lias opened au oflice in GI.EIjPH, 

at Messrs. Davidson and Chadwick’s office.

TO FARMERS.
T

A First-class Waggonmaker,

ANDiiKW noyi.i:

MISS WHYTE'S CLASSES
W"'' MONDAY, tbi- Sml - 

A lin#t-vlasn DuAXViî,
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NORAH CUSHALEEN
HAUNTED CASTLE.

CHAPTER II.—THE PAST—THE DEED DONE.

Deuuis carried the lamp iii his hand, 
bat the moment the" door was opened it 
was extinguished, and they stood outside 
the ruin amid the darkness and fury of a 
fearful midnight hurricane.

By Malvrin’s directions, they waited 
till he brought the horse from where he 
had been sheltered. He then vaulted 
into the saddle, and with the old man’s 
help, Norah and her sleeping child were

{ilaced behind him, and they immediate- 
y moved away, Dennis following with a 
heavy heart.

The darkness of the night, the viol
ence of the wind, and the roughness and 
steepness of the mountain road made 
their pn _ 
the old man had no difficulty in keeping 
close behind them. In silence, therefore, 
they descended, for the hearts of Malvrin 
and Dennis Were filled with the. guilty 
knowledge of the cruel deed that was 
•bout to be done, and they cared not to 
speak to each otherr or to their unsus
pecting victim.

Norah sat on the horse behind her hus- 
bank,. happy and contented, thinking 
that her sorrows and trials were past, 
and that she was about to become the 
happy wife of a happy and honourable 
man, and restored to the love and affec
tion of her father. With this hope danc
ing in her young heart, she heeded not 
the violence of the wind, but drew her 
infant closer to her bosom, and murmur
ed over it a mother’s blessing. Then 
she put her other arm more confidently 
around Malvrin, bent her face upon his 
shoulder, and cave up her mind to its 
bright anticipations.

While they IqadeJhéir way down the 
long mountain path to the beach, we 
shall present our readers with a. brief 
but necessary history of Norah Cushalcen 
and her connection with Malvrin Blan- 
tire.

A more happy, contented, and pros
perous farmer thau Michael Cushaleen 
could not have been found in all the 
county of Cork. He occupied, on very 
advantageous terms, a hundred acres of 
fertile land, and four or five hundred 
acres of bog and mountain slope on the 
estate of Duudarra, which belonged to a 
once popular family of the name of Or- 
mand. Twenty-five years before the

ruing of our tale, Colonel Ormond,the j 
n proprietor of Dundarra, left Ireland 
with his regiment, and never returned.

While quartered at Stirling, he wooed | 
a beautiful Scotch girl, and after spend- ; 
ing, with his young wife, two ye%ra of 
unwonted happiness, he suddenly Ylied, 
and a grave was given him on the shores 
of the wnding Forth. He left but one 
child—a boy—who was, of course, the 
heritor of his name and estate ; but his 
mother dying while he was yet young, 
he was brought up by his Scotch relatives 
and had never aid a visit to hie father’s 
native land, the state being managed by 
a factor, one Jacob O’Brady, an attor-

The departure and death of Colonel 
Ormond were deplorable events for the 
tenants at Dundarra Jacob O’Brady 
had been the Colonel’s agent for several 
years previously, and had transacted the 
business so much to the Colonel’s satisfac
tion that he put, the entire management 
into hia hands when he left, and the Col
onel’s death made the position a perma
nent one. Up to this sad event, aud 
when it was possible that the Coloqtil 
might return at any hour, O’Brady acted< 
withjostice and liberality, but no sooner* 
was he possessed of the reins of irrespon
sible power than he showed himself in 
his true colours, as an oppressor and as 
an iniquitous grinder of the poor tenants.

We have said the Colonel died sudden
ly, mit not so suddenly as to prevent 
himffrom executing a deed by which O’
Brady was to be factor at Dundarra,until 
his son came of age. This the Colonel 
did under the impression that he was 
thereby preserving the place from the i 
rapacity and cruelty of an unprincipled 
agent whom others might appoint. Lit
tle did the warm hearted soldier dream ■ 
that he was doing the very thing he meant ; 
to prevent; that Jacob O’Bradÿ^whom 
he thought so just and honourable, was * 
as grasping and bad hearted a man, as | 
was to/be found in Ireland. He was ! 
cunning and plausible when he chose, 
but Ntflien he had no selfish purposes to 
eerve,Xaudwno selfish fear to deter him, 
he took no pains to conceal his true 
character. The Colonel committed, 
therefore, a terrible, though unintention
al mistake, when he gave up Dundarra 
and the interests of its people to the ten
der mercies of the unscrupulous lawyer, 
and the latter chuckled with infinite glee 
when made acquainted with the contents 
of the will.

‘Twenty years,’ he said to himself.—
< By jabers but I’ll make a neat thing of 
it in twenty years, and who knows but it 
may longer. This boy, born and 
brought up in Scotland, won’t take kind
ly to his lather’s country, and never a 
chance is there that he will ever come 
to live at Dundarra. So if I manage my 
cards well I may be factor for life. Och, 
Jacob O’Brady, but it’s a fortunate man 
you are entirely.’

So he at once set about making what 
he called * a neat thing of it,’ and the 
principle of his action was to screw every 
possible farthing out of those who culti
vated the lands of Dundarra. Against 
his exactions the latter had, of course, 
no protection ; they could but submit un
resistingly, and curse in their hearts the 
destroyer c# their comfort—the author 
of their misery.

Michael Cushaleen was1 among the 
first of O’Brady’s victims, and for this 
reason, thit Michael’s farm was the best 
on tbe estate, and Itïé'"factor wanted it 
for-himself. Now, the farm had been 

the Lards of the Cushaleens forsever- 
,1 generations. Michael wus a good far 

iad‘ always ready with his rent.— 
O’Braay, therefore, could not go at once 

urn him out, but he turned the screw 
on him ni ore severely than on the others. 
)As" regarded the others he meant pover
ty only ; but as regarded Michael, he 
meant ejectment, and he took his meas
ures accordingly. The rent was raised 
yedr after year till it was doubled. This 
O’Brady facetiously called the annual 
turn of the screw, and he waited some
what impatiently for the desired result.

This result circumstances prevented

have warranted. Daring his years of 
prosperity Michael Cushaleen had saved 
a little money, and if he had been wise 
he would have quitted his farm when he 
found he could only hold it on terms 
that must reduce him to beggary ; but he 
could not make up his mind to leave the 
place vfliere he was born, and where his 
family had lived so long. He therefore 
struggled qn ; and he and Terry, his only 
son, toiled night and day to make up the 
required sum at rent time. But all their 
toiling would not do and Michael made 
up the deficiency out of his former 
savings.

O’Brady had a pretty shrewd notion 
that this was the case, and wondered how 
long it would be till those saving; were 
exhausted. Several years passed, and 
at length ope rent day Michael appeared 
with a sorrowful countenance. He had 
not been able to make up the full amount i 
and beseeched the factor to grant him a 
little time.

O’Brady heard him with an iowaid-joy, 
for he knew he was beggared, and that 
the farm would be his at last. He did 
give him a little time, but only that- 
Michael might become hopelessly and 
helplessly involved^ and that he (the 
factor) might find a pretxt for seizing 

necessarily very slow, and everything, and summarily ejecting him.
' *•" • • ■ This result, foreseen b y the cool, cal

culating lawyer, was not long m being 
arrived at. Michael got deeper and deep
er into the factor’s debt, and one cold 
night, at the beginning of winter, he 
found himself, together with Terry and 
Norah, the occupant of a mud cabin,and 
utterly poverty stricken—a ruined man 
—broken-spirited,almost broken-hearted. 

TO BE CONTINUED.

'■'■y-;" » ' -

LOT FOR SALE.
FOR sale, a valuable lot on the maiirstreet in 

the village of Hanover, on the Durham Road, 
with a Blacksmith's Shop, 24x8(1 ft., ami a Dwel- 

Klfr House attached 18x24 ft..Will lib sold cheap, 
■and on reasonable terms. The owner being a wag.
Ïonmaker would like to sell to a good blacksmith, 

or particulars apply (post-paid) to
JAMES C. CLARKr

July 18th, 1867. (3m) Ilanevcr P. O.

$etv Advertisements.

F IE TRIE’S
CHOLERA AND

Diarrhoea Remedy!
unparalleled remedy for

Cholera,
Cholera Morbus,

Diarrhoea, * 
Dysentry, 

and Summer Complaints.

BRITANNIA HOUi
WYNDHAM STREET, GUELPH.

SPRING & SUMMER IMPORTAT!*

All the above diseases c: 
use of this remedy.

i he cured by the timely

Particular Attention
Must be given to the premonitory symptoms— 

especially Diarrhoea, ami if taken iirtinie, few eases 
will result fatally.
d- Every Family should he provided with a 

bottle.

Price - - - 25 Cents per Bottle.
Compounded and Sold by

ALEX. B. PETRIE,
^ Chemist, Market Square, Guelph.

July 22, 1867. daw tf

JUST OPENED AT

HEFFERIMAN BROTHERS’
Staple and Fancy DRY GOODS,

Vie Best Assortment, and Cheapest in Guelph.

HEFFERNAN BROTHERS, f*
Guelph, April 25,1867. Britannia Housé, Wyndham Street.

Farmers. Farmers

Team,Waggon & Harness 
FOR SALE.

■I Team of Horses,, with Wag
's, nil in good order. Apply at 
, M;:> • 1<UiUL-ll

Guelph, July 23, JSG7.

EDUCATIONAL.
I1SS FETHERSTONHAUGH’S

CLASSES will he u stim-.d (I). V.) August

mlliam-St., Guelph, July 22. dawl

COUNTY or WELLINGTON

BLACKSMITH SHOP
In Full Opentlon Once More.

THE Subscriber having enlarged and im
proved that well-known Blacksmith Shop 
which has braved the battle and the breeze 

for the last thirty years.is now prepared to do 
all kinds of BLACKSMITHINO in the latest 
and most approved style. Having had long 
experience in the business, and being in a 
position to buy his stock at the lowest cash 
price, he offers inducements thatfew men in 
the trade can do. For example—
Tiers will he set on Tuesdays, Thurs

days and Saturdays, «(81.50 
per Set.

HORSES STOLEN.
STOLEN from tin; premiss of the Subscriber,on 

the night of Sunday the 21st inst., a span of 
Horses, one buy, with white strip on nose : stands 

about l i. hands high, aud is six years old, the other 
a dappled-grey horse, 5 years old ; about 16 hands 
high and interferes oil the hind lugs. Also, stolen 
at the same time, a set of harness ami a sheepskin. 
Any person giving sm-h information as will lead to 
tin- reeoverv of tin- above mentioned property will 

irdvd. 61
DAVID SANDFOItl), ,

Lot 11, Con. 1", Erin, 
dti w4

e lends.

July 23, 1?

DOMINION BITTERS
R. HOPKINS & CO.,

Respectfully inform the inhabitants of 
Guelph (jnd surrounding- country-, that they 

are prepared to fill all orders for any quantity of

The Dominion Bitters
Put tip in barrels, half-liarrel.s, kegs and bottles
N. B.—Purchasers will not confound the “ Do

minion Bitters" with the “ New " or “ Old" Do
minion Bitters.

Manufactured a few doors West of the Welling
ton Hotel, Wyndham Street.
Guelph, July 23, 1867. duw-tf

REMOVAL. 

HRS. ROBINSON
JTAVING sold her right of the

THE POST OFFICE STORE !
Store belonging to Mr 

James Mays,
On Upper Wyndham Street, where she will can 

on the business as usual.
Guelph, July 23, 1867. daw-tf

BOOK KEEPING !
MR. WADLAND,

GRADUATE of Bivant & Stratton** Busiiie* 
College, Toronto, is muv giving instmvtii

in SinuliUUuWx ” v................................................
-tnTTass nr pi 
Double Entry, ami ah 
to Dou1.lv Entry. •

For further partieula 
Coiil.sun's Hotel.

Si’ Tvn. lim <,! On 
Phonography. .
Guelph. July 22.

All other work accordingly cheap. Inter
fering Horses and horses suffering from Corns 
bad Shoeing, dec - .will be warranted cured.— 
Waggons, Carts, Ploughs, Harrows, Cultiva
tors ,&o., always on hand.

LONG CREDIT GIVEN
mnsible parties^ and a liberal discountallowed for cash. You cannot forget the 

stand, in front of tbe Alma Block, next door 
west of J. Hazelton’s Cabinet Shop, where all 
the furniture is sold, and opposite Jas. May’s 
shop, where all the money was made, Wynd
ham Street, Guelph.

DENNIS COFFEE.
Guelph, June, 1864. v tf

HARVEST IMPLEMENTS.

■-I"

COMBINED

Reapers t Mowers

For

B1

pi

Singlu-and-DmihieGintiy Hook-keeping—either 
i-lass or private. Special Attention paid to 

....... ’ ' ' changing of Single

s apply to Mr. Wndland.at 

.'ponding and Reporting

Sardines & Lobsters
ST RECEIVEDJ1

Fresh Sardines
AM) LOBSTERS,

Guelph, July 2
JOHN A. WOOD'S.

(Itf *

ECONOMY is WEALTH.—-Franklin.

WHY will people pay $50 or 8100 fur a Sewing 
Machine, when 825 will buy a better one 

for all practical purposes? Notwithstanding re
ports to the contrary, the subscribers beg to iu- 
form their numerous friends that the' ‘ Franklin ’ 
and ‘Medallion’ Machines can bu had'in arty 
quantity- This machine is a double-thread, con
structed upon entjrely.new principles, and does 
not infringe upon any other in the world. It is 
emphatically Hie poor man’s Sewing Machine, and 
is warranted to excel all others, as thousands of 
patrons will testify.

AgentsWanted Machines sent to Agqgts 
on trial, ami oivkn away to families who are needy 
ami ilesevving. Address 

(717-1::) J. C. OTTIS & CO.,™ Boston, Mass.

EXECUTORS’ NOTICE.
rnilE undersigned having been appointed sole 
JL Executors under the hist Will and Testament 
of Richard Hewat Henderson, late of the Town
ship of Guelph, in the County of Wellington, de- 
censed, hereby give notice that all parties having 
claims against the Estate “will oblige by lodging 
tlieiiame with them, and all parties indebted to 
the Estate will please call arid settle without de-

Harvest Implements.
Scythes, Cradles,

Scythe Stones,
Barley Forks, 

Rakes, Forks, 
Sickles, 

Snaths, &c. 

H. MULHOLLAND,
Guelph,27t5\fune, 1867. Alma Block,

HARVEY’S

Cholera & Diarrhœa Mixture
i certain^

HARVEY’S

No. 2 White Oil,
the best remedy in the market for Sprains, 

Braises, Flesh Wounds, Rheumatism, Ac,

Just received a fresh supply of

Condy’s Patent Fluid.
OR NATURAL DISINFECTANT.

Contains nature’s disinfectant Oxygen. It is 
particularly adapted for «>.’-«infecting. rick 
rooms, bilge water, drains, stables. Ac. It is 
not poisonous, ns it m*y be used to purify 
water. The best, safest and cheapest Disin
fectant ever discovered.

£3" For sale by
E. HARVEY,

Chemist and Druggist, Wyndham-st. Guelph. 
Guelph, 20th June, 1867.

NOTICE TO FARMERS.

"yy ANTED at the
GUJELPH

Packing House,
ANT QUANTITY OF

LIVE HOGS!
From August 1st, and all through 

Fall and Winter,

Weighing from 200 lbs. upwards, for 
which the

Highest Price will be Paid

Grass Scythes and Hay Rake!

SÇYTHE SNAITHS.

ABF IMMENSE STOCK

AT JOHN HORSMAN S.

1867. DIRECT SPRING IMPORTATIONS

JAMES CCRMACK,
MERCHANT TAILOR,

IN RETURNING his sincere thanks for the liberal patronage bestowed on him daring f 
last ten years he has carried on business here, begs to announce that he has receiveJ 

large and complete assortment of

FRENCH, ENGLISH, SCOTCH & CANADIAN CLO'
comprising all the NewOet Pattern» and Color» of the Season, which he is * 
pared to make up to order in the acknowleded superior styles of cut and workmanship, 
this establishment. In this Department he has secured the services of Mr. G. GUY, whi 
has been for years.'as Cutter in the Tailoring Establishmentof S. SÏ0VEL, Esq.,Toronto.

READY-MADE
>yourselves, which is *di---------
rhioh will be sold cheat) for cash.

A large stock of Ready-made Clothing, made by ourselves, which is 
to much that is made elsewhere to order, and wf..............................

Hats, Caps, Shirts, Collars and Ties, in endless varie
JAMES CORMAC] 

Opposite the English Church, Wj-ndham-st, I
Guelph, 4th April, 1867.

JOHN AMOS, )
ROBERT MCINTOSH, ) Executors.

Guelph. 18th July, IS07. 717-41»

NOTICE.
A LL parties are warned against peg 

_£Tl a note drawn in favor of John 
for the sum of twenty-five dollars 
received no value for the said note.Tt 
drawn at one year, from 31st May, 1867

otinting for 
G. Harwell

I, as I have 
he note was

Guelph 15th Mag,:
O. POOLEY.

708-3ra

PRESERVING
KETTLES.

l NOTIIElRi LOT OF

.2Tying Kettles !
BAKING DISHES,

STOV^ BLACKING, 
LAMPS, Ac.,

JOHN HORSMAN’S.

STiWifi
Is now showing one ot the largest and most self ct stock of

RY GOOD
I Itf THE DOMINION

^LSO, A FULL STfCK OF

MILLINER^ & SiÉaW

HIM
mittedto be a
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HAUNTED CASTLE.

CHAPTER II.—THE VAST—TIIE L-EED DONE.

Detmis carried the lamp ia Lis hit 
but the moment the door was opened it 
was extinguished, and they stood outside, 
thè ruin amid the darkness and fury of a 
fearful midnight hurricane.

LOT FOR SALE.
I T. )H
F tin-

allin1.lv lot Oil till- 1.: • 
nl" llalmv.-r, mi tin- Du 

"will: a ltlavktmiiUi’s$|jjS|i. -l x:»; 11 . . 
liitg Hulls.' at 1 :i.-lu-.I isx-dl It. \\ ill : 
au.Lnti n-asnna1.lv t.-rius. Tliv ..wi.- i !
L'.mijiakvr would lik- t.,s,-ll to a -.... l
Fur |iurticulars apply (post-paid) t<<

July 19tti,lM5r.„ (■•*«>)

have warranted. During his years of 
prosperity Michael Cushaleen had saved j 
a little money, and if he had been wise 
he would have quitted his farm when he 
found he could offly hold it on terms 
that must reduce him to beggary ; but he 
could not make up his mind to leave the HMD AU PIICUAI rCM place where he was- born, and where his 

NUnAn OUvIlMLI-lkl M family had lived so long. He therefore
struggled on : and he and Terry, his only 
son, toiled night and day to make up the 
required sum at rent time. But all their 
toiling would not do and Michael made 

the deficiency out of his former 
j savings.

O’Brady had a prêt;y shrewd, notion j . 
that this was the ease, and wondered how ■*

• long it would he till those saving; were 
exhausted . Several years passed, and , 
ai length one rent day Michael appeared Choléra,

By Malvriu's directions, they waited : v,'it!l a sorrowful countenance- He Imd 1 Cholera Morbus
till he brought the horse from whern he noti>Cen able to make-up the full amount 1 ’
had been sheltered. He then vaulted beseeched the factor to grant hint* a Uiarrnœa.
into the saddle, and with the old man’s httle time.
help, Norah and her sleeping child were j O’Brady heard him with an iuwaid joy,

for he knew lie was betrgared, and that 
the farm would be his at last. He did 
give him a little time, but only that- 
Michael mightOiecome hopelessly and 
helplessly- involved, and that he (the 
factor) might find a pretxt for seizing 
everything, and summarily ejecting him.

This result, foreseen b y the cool, cal

IP IE TIR, TIE’S
CHOLERA AND

Diarrhoea Remedy !
i N iialf l- .I i n.v.ly :• : '

placed behind him, and they immediate 
ly moved away, Dennis following with a 
heavy heart.

The darkness of the night, the viol
ence of the wind, and the roughness and 
steepness of the mountain road made 
their progress necessarily very slow, and 
the old man had no difficulty in kee]

BRITANNIA HOUS]
WYNDHAM STREET, GUELPH.

SPRING & SUMMER IMPORTATIONS!]
t JUST OPENED AT

HEFFERNAN BROTHERS
Staple and Fancy DRY GOODS,

1 hr Best Assortment ,■ and Cheapest in Guelph.

HEFFERNAN BROTHERS,
Guelph, April 25, 1867. Britannia House, Wyndham Street.

and Summer
Dysentry,

Complaints.

A
close behind them, la silence, therefore, lawyer, was i*çt long in beingculating

arrived at. Michael got deeper and deep 
er into the factor's debt, and one cold 
night, at the beginning of winter,, he 
found himself, together with Terry and 
Norah, the occupant o( a mud cabin,and 
utterly poverty stricken—a ruined man 
—broken-spirited.almost broken-hearted.

^TO lit'. <‘( LNTIM'F.I*.

ilctv ^ilmti.ocmcnts.
/■

Team.Waggon A Harness
FOR SALE.

M
EDUCATIONAL.

IN* ■ i rill llMOMIAI «ill'S

in USES STOLEN.

DOMINION BITTERS
H. HOPKINS A CO.

R'

The Dominion Bitters

\

they descended, for the hearts of Malvriu 
and Dennis were filled with the guilty 
knowledge of the cruel deed that was 
about to be done, and they cared not to 
speak to each other, or to their unsus
pecting victim.

Norah sat on the horse behind her hus- j 
bank, happy and contented, thinking 
that her sorrows and trials were past, ! 
and that .she was about to become the 
happy wife of a happy and honourable j 
man, and restored to the love and aO’ec- i 
lion of her lather. With this hope dauc- j 
ing in her young heart, she heeded not i 
the violence of the wind, but drew her j 
infant closer to her bosom, and murmur
ed over it a mother's blessing. Then I 
she put her other arm more confidently 
around Malvrin, bent her face upon his 
shoulder, and ave up. her mind to its 
bright anticipations.

While they made their way down the i 
' long mountain path to the "beach, we | 

shall present our readers with a brii-f 
but uecessîny history of Norah Cushaleen 
and her connection with Maiv:in Blau- I 
lire.

A more happy, contented, and pros- j | 
perçus farmer than Michael Cushaleen 1 * 
could not have been found i:i all the j o 
county of Cork. He occupied, on very > ’ 
advantageous terms, a hundred acres of ' ", 
fertile land, and four or live hundred 
acres of bog and mountain slope on the - 
estate of Dundarra, which belonged to a | 
once popular family of the name of Or- 
maud. Twenty-live yeais before the 
opening of our tale, Colonel Ormond,the ; 
then proprietor of.Dundarra, left Ireland
with his regiment, and never returned. ___

While quartered at Stirling, he w.oed 
a beautiful Scotch girl, and after spend
ing, with his young wife, two years of 
unwonted happiness, he suddenly died, 
and a grave was given him on the shores 
of the wilding Forth. He left but one 
child—-a boy—who was, of course, the 
heritor of his name and estate ; but his 
mother dying while he was yet youug, | 
he was brought up by his Scotch relatives 
and had never aid a visit to his father’s j 
native land, the state being managed by j 
a factor, one Jacob O’Brady, an attor-

The departure and death of Colonel 
Ormond were deplorable events for the 
tenants at Dundarra Jacob O’Brady 

~~had been the Colonel’s agent for several 
years previdusly, and had transacted the 
business so much to the Colonel’s satisfac
tion that he put the entire management 
into his hands when he left, and the Col 
onel’s death made the position a perma- : 
nent one. Up to this sad event, and 
when it was possible that the Coloqel 
might return at any hour, O’Brady acted 
with justice and liberality, but no sooner 
was he possessed of the reins of irrespon
sible power than he showed himself in 
his true colours, as an oppressor and as 1 
an iniquitous grinder of the poor tenants.

We have said the Colonel died sudden- ii- i~
ly, but not so suddenly as to prevent | 
him from executing a deed by which O’- I j^toi'0 
Brady was to be factor at Dundarra,until l 
his son came of age. This the Colonel ! 
did under the impression that he was ; y 
thereby preserving the place from the ' 
rapacity and cruelty of an unprincipled , 1 ' ‘! • •' 
agent whom others might appoint: Lit
tle did the warm hearted soldier dream 
that he was doing the very thing be meant 
to prevent; that Jacob O’Brady, whom 
he thought so just and honourable, was 
as grasping' and bad-hearted a man as 
was to be found in J reland. He was 
cunning and " plausible when he; 
but when he had no selfish purposes to 
serve, and no selfish fear to deter him, 
he took no pains to conceal his true 
character. The Colonel committed, 
therefore, a terrible, though unintention
al mistake, when he gave up Dundarra 
and the interests of its people to the ten
der mercies of the unscrupulous lawyer, 
and the latter chuckled with infinite glee 
when made acquainted with the contents j 
•■f the will. | i , i . ki\

‘ Twenty years,' he said to himself.— **
By jabers bul l'll make a neat thing of 

it in twenty years, and who knows but it
max i,e longer. ‘This boy, born qnd Jj'rCrSll SflMÜllCS 
brought up in Scotland, won’t take kind
ly to his father’s country, and never a 
chance is there that he will ever come 
to live at Dundarra. So if I manage my 
cards well J may be factor for life. Och,
Jacob O’Brady, but it's a fortunate mau 
you are entirely.’

So he at once set about making' what 
he called • a neat thing of it,’ and the 
principle of his action was to screw every 
possible farthing out of those who culti
vated the lands of Dundarra. Agaiust 
bis exactions the latter had, of course, i', 
no protection : they could but submit un- - 
resistiugly, and curse ia their hearts the , J.!, 
destroyer of their comfort—the author i- » . 
of their misery.

Michael (_’us!:ahggi was among the 
first of ()"jiiaciy’s victims, and for this 

ih v Aiichm i s farm was the best 
tale, an I tire factor, wanted^ it 

IN' .w, the farm had been 
•!■) . ft * inshaleens for sever
er s. Michael was a good far 

i a.-vays iiy with Lis rent.— 
the: \-csu!d not go at once

. ;.:m out, h .i he turned the screw 
c’y than on the others.

As regarded the others he meant pdver- 
ty only : but as re tarded Michael, he 
meant ejectment, t>*.d he took liis meas
ures accordingly. The rent was raised 
yea: aftcr year till it was doubled. This 
O"Brady facetiously called the annual 
turn c-f the" screw, and' he waited some
what impatiently for the desired result.

■ This result circumstances prevented

Particular Attention Farmers. Farmers
tii-.i-r

lid iftakvii in tinv,
Must In* given tr 

i-spi-.-iullv I >i:irrli«!•: 
will result fatally.

S3- Uv.-iy Fai :ily >1...uld i,- -vi I -I with a 
I ml tie. o

Price - - - 25 Cents per Bottle.
V-'iu]"m:i.li il ami .Slid Ly

ALEX. B. PETRIE,
.Ch.-mist, M:.:T:i t S-uaiv, C,u.-l]‘.]i.

tr

COUNTY OF WELLINGTON

BLACKSMITH SHOP
in Full Operation Once More.

THE Subscriber having enlarged and ini
l-roved that well-known Blacksmith Shop 
which has braved the battle and the breeze 

for the last thirty years,is now i-rei-arcd to do 
all kinds of BLACKSMITH ING in the latest 
and most approved style. Having had long 
experience in the business, and being in a 
position to buy his stock at the lowest cash 
price, he offers inducements that tew men in 
the trade can do. For example—
Ti< rs will hr sit <m Tutsi hips. Thm-s- 

ihii/stnu/ tint unlays, nt §1.50 
J nr ti< t.

AH other work accordingly cheap. Inter
fering Horses and horses suffering from Corns j 
bad Shoeing, «fcc-, will be xvarranted cured.— I 
Waggons, Carts, Ploughs, Harrows,Cultiva- 1 
tors,&o.,always on hand.

LONG CREDIT GIVEN
To responsible parties and a liberal discount ! 
allowed for cash. You cannot forget the 
stand, in front <>f the Alma Block, next door 1 
west of J. Hazelton’s Cabinet Shop, where all 
the furniture is sold, and opposite Jas. May’s 
shop, where all the money was made, Wynd- 
ham Street, Guelph.

DENNIS COFFEE.
Guelph, June. 1364. tf

Harvest Implements.

HARVEST IMPLEMENTS.

BU

COMBINED

Reapers ; Mowers

Cfl

REMOVAL.

MRS. ROBINSON
|| AVI M: vM ; right. !'f! •

THE POSE OFFICE STORE !

Scythes, Cradles,
Scythe Stones,

Barley Forks, 
Rakes, Forks, 

Sickles, 
Snaths, &c. 

II. MULHOLLAXD,
Guelph,27th June, 1867. Alma Block. [

HARVEY’S

Chblera & Diarrka Mixture,
a certain «safe and effectual preventative and 

cure. Don't fail to always keep a bottle

Grass Scythes and Hay Rakes]

• I......

belonging to 
James. Mays,

Mr.
HARVEY’S

( I

15< X )K KEEPING
MR. WADLAND,

No. 2 White Oil,
the best remedy in the market for Sprains, 

Bruises, Flesh Wounds,Rheumatism, «fcc.

~MT

Sardines & Lobsters

Just received a fresh supply of

, Condy's Patent Fluid,
I on natural disinfectant.

'CfitfttllTruniirtlfc’s 'disinfectant i>xyponv it is 
I. ] particularly adapted for. disinfecting sick 

! rooms, bilge water, drains, stables, Ac. It is 
. not poisonous, as it may be used ti- purify 

water. The best, safest and cheapest Disin
fectant ever discovered.

13* For sale by
E. HARVEY,

Chemist and Druggist, Wyndham-st. Guelph- 
Guelph-, 20th June, 1807.

NOTICE TO FARMERS.

SCYTHE 8NAITHS.

AIM IMMENSE STOCK

AT JOHN HORSMAN’S.

1867. DIRECT SPRING IMPORTATIONS. 1867.

AMI LOBSTERS,I ,
JOHN A. WOOD'S.

*. li.-lj.l,, .!■ !' J: . ,!;f

ECONOMY is WEALTH.-I r.'iiklii,
\y i....i*i-

ANTED at the

GTJELril

Packing House,
ANY QUANTITY OK

ntthpiTrrt iiTrl'|tiir| in

AeonlsWaiilod

LIVE HOGS!
From August 1st, and all through 

Fall and Winter»

W'cighing fr-.m 200 lbs. upwards, for 
which the

Highest Price will be Paid

o. POOLEY.
7PS-3m

JAMES CCRMACK,
MERCHANT TAILOR,

IN RETURNING his sincere thanks for the liberal patronage bestowed on him during the ' 
last ten years he has carried on business here, begs to announce that he has received a 

large and complete assortment of

FRENCH, ENGLISH, SCOTCH & CANADIAN CLOTHS
comprising all the Newest Patterns and Colors of the Season, which he is pre
pared to make up to order in the acknowleded superior styles of cut and workmanship of 
this establishment. In this Department he has secured the services of III r. €i. GL"Y, who 
has been for yearsias Cutter in the Tai'oringJCstablishmentof S- STOVEL. Esq.,Toronto.

READY-MADE CLOTHING.
A largo stock of Ready-made Clothing, made by ourselves, which is admitted to be superior 
to much that is made elsewhere to order, and which will be sold cheap for cash.

Hats, Caps, Shirts, Collars and Ties, in endless variety.
J AMES COBMACK,
isite fife English Church, Wymlham-st, Guelph,

s.1

Guelph, 4th'April, 1367.
Opposi

ïllâlï

in t:.
EXECUTORS’ NOTICE.

T"

,uls Guelph 16th May,^36;

PRESERVING
KETTLES.

Is now showing one oi the largest and most so1, ct stock of

H<l M, i \T- '.-II.

3STOTXOE.

a;': ,„,1„ 
laviir nl' John V. 15m w. ll 

ivv dollars |i.s 1 im\.' irs.ii.l ii.iff*. ■ I'll.' 11**t»• Wa,
; :51st .Mil v, 18.;:.

J^NUTIIElî LOT OF

Preserving Kettles Î
BAKING DISHES,

STOVE BLACKING,1

LAMPS, Ac., at

Iff THE

MILL1

GOOD
OMIlfflOlff.

ALS0./A FULL ST»CK OF

Y & STÈAW GO(
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moultubal works,

Wjndham Street, Ooelph.

«S&MELVIN
. „VB now on hand a complete assortment 
L of Gray's and Paterson’s celebrated Steel

’LOUGHS I
Cast Iron Ploughs of the most approved 

patterns,

CULTIVATORS,
SCARIFIERS,

HORSE HOES, 
BRAG SAWS,

Straw and Turnip Cutters, and Agricultural 
Pamaoes (greptly improved from those now 
in pse),Stoves, Pumpi?,«&Q,

All kinds of Castings made and finished to 
order. Tinsmithing, in all its branches, oar-

63" Eave Trough, Eave Pipes, Jzc., made 
and put up to order in town or country. 

Guelph, 16th April, 1867.

STEW ART’S

PLANING MILL,
Eramosa Bridge, Gueipli.

THE subscribers beg to thank their numer
ous friends and Customers for 
and beg to inform them that they

BETTER AND CHEAPER
Than any other establishment in Western 
Canada. They keep constantly on hand all 
kinds of
Sashes, Doors, Blinds, Window Frames 

and Mouldings, Dressed Flooring, 
Sheeting and Shelving.

Also, all kinds ot Dressed and Undressed 
Lumber constantly on hand. Parties furnish
ing their own Lumber can have it prepared on 
shorter notice and in better style than at any 
other establishment in town. R. & J S. being 
practical men of considerable experience, they 
hope by strict attention to business to be able 
to give the fullest satisfaction to all who may 
favor them with a call. All kinds of Building 
and Carpenter Work contracted for, and exe
cuted with neatness and despatch.

R. «fc J. STEWART.
Guelph, March 7,1867. tiys-tf

Agency Co-Partnership,
The business heretofore carried on'by

CHARLES DAVIDSON
will In futire be carried on under the firm 

and style of

DAVIDSON & CHADWICK
AsFire and Life Insurance, Land, Loan and 

General Agents. Notaries Public.

Office,—Town Hall Buildings,
GUELPH.

Agents for “ The London and Lancashire1'

Fire Insurance Comp’ny
Ksarance

\Acci<J
\Agei

ccidental insurance Company. 
Agents and Appraisers for the

TRUST & LOAN COMPANY.
of Upper Canada, andfor 

The Canada Permanent Building <(• 
Savings Soci ity,of Toronto.

MONEY to LEND
on Real and Personal Property. 

LOANS negotiated on reasonable terms. 
MONEY invested on good securities. 
VALUATIONS of the security offered at

tended to personally.
S3" Improved Farms and Wild Lands for 
ale in all parts of the County.

CHARLES DAVIDSON. 
FRED. J. CHADWICK. 

Guelph,10th May ,1866.

Mutual Fire Insurance Co,
of the County of Wellington.

Risks taken on first-class Buildings at the 
sameratesas formerly.

CHARLES DAVIDSON,
TownHallBuildings, ? 

Guelph 10th, May,1866 t
Sec. «fc Treas 

656

Kingston Penitentiary I

SPRING GOODS!
At the Kingston Penitentiary

Boot and 
Shoe Store.

SPRING STOCK IS NOW COM
PLETE IN EVERY LINE.

QUALITY AND PRICES WILL 
BEAR AN EXAMINATION.

Inspection Invited • • • •.......... Terms—Cash.

JOHN CRIDIF0RD.
Guelph, May 2,1867 . 7o6-tf

PICTURES.
W. MARSHALL

EOS to announce to his customers and 
others that he has engaged the services ofB

A First-class COPYIST,
for a short time, and would intimate that 
those wishing to have copies of Daguerotypes, 
Ambrotypes, Photographs, Oil Paintings or 
Peneil Drawings, or any other kind of Picture! 
can have them done in the most artistic style 
at his Rooms. Pictures can be copied the 
original size, or larger or smaller. Also, you 
can get the s

BEST PHOTOGRAPHS,
jofanysize,at MARSHALL’S. 23”l’Ieasere- 

jj member the place—

No: 6, DAY’S BLOCK,
bppositethe Market House, Guelph.

W. MARSHALL.
telRhiflSth April, 1867. v

ilfast
AT BEBRY’S.

, 1867. __ 712 tf

THIS ORIGINAL DOCUMENTAIS IN VERY POOR CONDITION
DJCilYllOirtl,

TROTTER * CRAHAM,
D EXT1STS ,

GUELPH & BRAMPTON
(Successors in Guelph to T. Trotter).

RpaMffJOTMtirte:
rounding country that, after an absence of over 
seven years, he has returned to theoffice for
merly established by him Over Mr Hig- 
lubotUam’e Drug Store, and, in con
nection with his partner (a Dentist of experi
ence and reliability), has resumed the prac
tice of the Dental profession in all its branches.

the above firm hope to receive a share of pub
lic patronage. TAG will complete any un
finished operation undertaken by T. Trotter, 
on reasonable terms.

As a guarantee to tho public of the relia
bility ot Messrs Trotter <fc Graham as Dentists 
the following gentlemen are a few among the 
many leading men of the Counties of Halton, 
Peel and Wellington, who have had an oppor
tunity of judging during the last ten years 
and are prepared to testily to their skill

Dr. Barnhart, Streetsville : Dr.Crumble, do 
Dr.Dixie, Springfield : Dr. V/right, Oakville; 
Dr. Orden, doi Dr. Freeman, Milton ; Dr. 
Philips,Grahams* ills : Dr. Wrirht, George
town; Dr. Freeman, do ; JSs. Young, Esq., 
do; Rev. Dr. O’Meara, do: Dr. McGarvin, 
Acton; C. Mitchell, Esq.. Norval: William 
Clay, do; Dr. Mullen. Tullamore; Dr- Hick
man, Bolton; Drs. Ilerod.Clarke and Parker, 
Guelph; A. F. Scott, Esq., Barrister, Ac., 
Brampton; Geo. Green, Esq.. Barrister, «fcc., 
Brampton; Wm. Hughes, Esq., do ; George 
Wright,Ésq., cx-M. P. P- do; Dr. Pattullo, 
do ; Dr. Ramsay, do ; K- Chisholm, Esq., J. 
P., do; Rev. Mr. Arnold, do.

Trotter A: Graliam beg to inform the 
public that they are now using a new anaes
thetic agent for extracting teeth without pain 
which is perfectly swfe.

23” Terms as moderate as otherfirst-class 
Dentists.

Guelph ,5th Dec, I860.

ASTOUNDING, CONFOUND-
INC, BUT true;

ANOTHER WONDERFUL

Cure of Consumption I.
BY TUB

GREAT SHOSHONEES REMEDY,
IN CANADA.

Messrs. Young <(• Chamberlain :
Grxtlemkn,—I. Wilson Storms, of Brighton, 

C. W., make oath and say : I feel anxious to 
you know what the Great Shoshonees lte- 

_ jdy has effected for me. My wife was afflict- 
ed with Consumption and died ; I was also 
afflicted with the same disease, and after her 
death ! continued sinking just as she had 
done. I had very severe Night Sweats ;— 
coughed nearly all night, and every night 
could not sleep unless a little towards morn
ing; I raised over a quart of matter every 24 
hours; had severe pain in the left lung, «fcc., 
and was greatly debilitated. In fact, I was 
going as fast as I could. I|was taking medi
cine from a regular physician, but it did not 
even relieve my cough. I went to the village 
one day, .about a quarter of a mile, which took 
me to go and come about two hours. While 
there I saw Squire Wellington, and happen
ed to say to him I wish you could giv&me 
something to relieve my cough. He sma,— 
** There is a Great Indian Remedy just intro
duced s'Dr. Baker has it for sale, and I be
lieve it will cure you.” I took his advice, 
and brought a bottle home with me, took a 
teaspoonful at once, which I felt through my 
whole system. At bight 1 took a table spoonful 
and rested well all night, and continued to- 

well every night- The cough, night sweat, 
mg of matter, pain in the lung. «fcc. 
left me, and I ‘ *ally left me, and I get hearty and strong. I 

took only three bottles. I am not taking it 
now, and I am as hearty and well as ever I 
was in my life. My sister-in-law was with me 
for a while, who was affected with the Liver 
Complaint. She has taken the remedy and 
is well. This certificate you may show to the 
world if you please.

WILSON STORMS,
Brighton. C. W.

Sworn before us at Brighton, C.W. this 25th 
day of August, 1866.

J. B. YOUNG. J. P., Reeve.
I.M. WELLINGTON. J. P. 

Gnelph, 15th Nov, 1866. 682-tf

DOCTOR DAVIS,
■ Physician and Surgeon.

OFFICE.-Merriok-8t. 
between the McNab Me
thodist Church and the 
Royal Hotel, up stairs, 
directly opposite the Mar
ket. Entrance on Merrick 
Street.

Can be consulted at all 
hours day and evening, on 
all Chronic Diseases. Dis
ea. es of Women and Chil
dren, Midwifery, «fcc., «fcc. 
together with those of a

...... private nature. He has
devoted over thirty years to the treatment of 
the above named diseases, and the success so 
far has been without a parallel, as may be 
seen from the numerous testimonials in his 
possession.

Private Diseases.
”It is well known that this branch of the me
dical profession has been much neglected, 

le fact that it is most represented by 
, who invariably practice under an as-

_____ name- Dr. D. nas devoted much of
his time to the various forms of this disease, 
and by his improved remedies the worst stages 
are brought under subjection in from four to 
ten days. The many ills arising from Secret 
Habits in both Sexes permanently eradicated.

No Mercury Used.
Patients at a distance can be treated by 

corresponding with the Doctor, stating the 
symptoms ofthp disease, age, length of time 
afflicted, Ac., and receive hie celebrated rem
edies by exnress, or as otherwise directed, 
securely packed from observation. A reason
able remittance on all such applications will 
be required.
Dr Davis’ Celebrated Female 

PILLS.
For irregularities, Suppression of the Men

ses, Leueorrhœa or Whites, and all female 
difficulties, have been before the public .for 
the last ten years, and are universally admit
ted to be the best remedy for which they p-o 
recommended of any now in use. Thousands 
have used them without single instance of 
their Railing to have the desired effect. Print
ed directions accompany each box. Sent by 
mail to any part of the country on receipt of 
one dollar.
The doctor canbe consulted at .all-times with 

the utmost secrecy, as hisoffice isso arranged 
that it is impossible to see each other, unless 
by consent. 63” No charge for advice when 
obtained at the office, if by letter, oqedollar.

All letters must be addressed (pre-paid) 
to Dr. Davis, M.D., Hamilton, and to contain 
a postage stamp when an -answer is required.

Hamilton. Oct. 19.1867. 627

NEW GOODS !
AT MRS. HUNTER’S

Opposite the B^arket, Guelph,

A Large and select assortment of Plain and 
Fancy Braids, Silk and Linen.Flosses, 
Embroidering Silks and Cottons, Filoselles, 

Berlin Wool Patterns,Slipper Patterns,Work
ed Ottomans. Sandringham. Daisy and Plain 
Frillings ; Dress, Tassel andBeltRibbons. In
fant’s robes, Baby linen, Children’s pinafores 
and Hats—silk and sun. Ladies’ Cuffs and 
Collars—linen and paper--Gold and Silver 
Wire, Leaves «fc Stamens for Artificial Flow
ers. The newest Styles of Plain and Fancy Jet 
Rubber, Steel Brooches, Buckles and Belt 
Clasps, Rubber Chains, DressButtons, Back, 
Round <fc Dressing Combs, Beads of all kinds. 
TOYS.Toys, Toys.
WOOLS OF EVERY KIND

Kept always on hand. A great variety of 
Fancy. Ornamental and useful articles too nu
merous to mention. STAMPING for Braiding 
and Embroidering done to order. 23” A large 
selection of the Newest Patterns.

Guelph, April 25, 1867. 705-tf

New Grist Mill in Guelph
ËRGUS0N
it Mill at Well’s Bridge, 
rloo Road, and is now 

vuonuiwvwEvery attention paid 
to customers, and atrialaolicited-

Guelph 14th March, 1*67. 699-6m

uueqm uiotn Hail 

A. THOMSON & CO.
ARE NOW SHOWING A FINE ASSORTMENT OF

NEW SUPERFINE BLACK LOTH, : 
NEW BLACK DOESKINS,
NEW SILK MIXED COATINGS, i 
NEW FANCY DOESKINS,
NEW ENGLISH TWEEDS,
NEW SCOTCH TWEEDS,
NEW SCOTCH TWEEDS,
NEW CANADIAN TWEEDS, i
Guelph, May 2, 1867.

NEW Black Satin Expanding Hats, 
NEW DRAB SHELL HATS,
NEW SOFT FELT HATS,
NEW VELVET CAPS,
NEW CLOTH CAPS,
NEw CLOTH CAPS,
NEW BRACES, TIES, COLLARS,

706-tf

A. C A E/ D.

FRASER & HENDERSON

BEG to announce tlic return of tlicir Mr. FItASER from the Markets, 

where lie has purchased a large and varied assortment of Fashion

able and Staple Dry Goods, of the most approved fabrics, styles and colors, 

suitable for tlic Spring Trade,which will he ready for inspection forthwith. 

They solicit an early call from their friends and customers.

Montreal Warehouse, 18th April, 1807.

ESTABLISHED

THE BRYANT, STRATTON Sc ODELL ‘

Business College and Telegraph Institute.
Express Buildings,

55 Yoiige-st.,

TORONTO. Connection with

Located in 4G of the largest cities of the States and Canada, under the management of 
J. D. ODELL, Principal.

SCHOLARSHIP issuedfrom this College is good for an unlimited time, and entitles the
___holder to the advantage of instruction an l influence in obtaining situations. Each
College derives special benefitfrom all others, n thecombinedexperionceof nutüerous teach
ers, the collection of manuscripts and the publication of text books, beyond the ordinary 
means of any single school. We have the best system of Penmanship known to the public, 
taught by experienced, first-class Penmen, for which we wore awarded First Premiums in 
all departments at the late Provincial " 
mercialLaw, I’enmanship, Book-kee 
«fcc. ,&c.. with ample blaok-boardexi

Actual business is here introduced_________________ „______________ ,_____________
houses. Tie practical method of giving instruction in this institution is the most important 
feature. Student count their thousands of dollars, buy and sell merchandise, real estate, 
stocks,«fcc., with as much interest as our first merchants, thus converting the school-room into 
abanking house and ooru exchange, by introducing the actualities of business, as well as 
the abstract theory of Book-keeping. 23” For further information please call at the Col- 
ege.orsend for a College Monthly, enclosing letter stamp.
Toronto, August 15,1866. 669 J.,D- ODELL.

Ill Fair. Regular class instructions in Arithmetic, Cçm-

R. B. MO^ISON * CO.
Have now completed their Magnificent Stock of Spring and Summer

Staple and Fancy DRY GOODS !

WS* GARDEN AND FIELD SEEDS.
On hand a large supply of Clover and Timothy Seed. A supply of Turnip Seeds, embracing

Skirving’s Improved Purple Top Swede
Laing’s
Marshall's
Matson’s
Sharpe’s
Ashcroft’s

.Sutton’s Champion Purple Top. Swede, 
Old Purple Top Swede 
Green Top Swede
Shamrock, Red Top Strip Leaf, Yellow 

Aberdeen, Large White Globe and other 
varrieties.

Rape, and an assortment of Lawn and Garden Seeds, fresh, the growth of 1866. and i mported 
from thesame growers that have supplied them for the last five years. WHOLi"1 SALE 
AND BETAIL; Also a supply of Smitton’s Midge and Insect Killer.

Morriston, April 24.1867. R- B- MORISON & CO.

FRESH GROCERIES.
FRESH GROCERIES ARB CONSTANTLY ARRIVING AT ^

ieeEAJweeB’s
HHS STOCK OF IMPORTED

Brandies, Wines, Porter, Ale, &c.,
e selected and good. Three Hundred Dozen INDIA PALE ALE, 
SUMMER DRINKING. There is still left a few cans of Fresh Peaches, 
rles, Pine Apples and Tomatoes.

Anchovy Paste, Bloater Faste, and MARMALADE
A nice relish is a pot'of Anchovy Paste, Bloater Paste, or some of that delicious Marma

lade. such as is kept by
vTomsr a., wood.

ESTABLISHED IK 1113.

Bristol’s SUSIPUIIH !
In tlnart Bottles.

Tfce Best Purifier of the Bleed.
Àre ybu aftfloted with Boils 7 ■ 

Purify the Blood.
Have you Ringworm or Tetter?

Purify-the Blood.
Havé you an Abscess or Ulcer?

Purify the Blood.
Have you Soaldhead or Scurvy ?

Purify the Blood.
Have you an Old Sore or Tumor?

■ Purify the Blood,
Have you Scrofula or King’s Evil? 

Purify the Blood.
Are you a martyr to Salt Rheum ? 

Purify the Blood.
Are you annoyed with foul eruptions ? 

Purify the Blood.
Have you Syphillis or Venereal Diseases? 

Purify the Blood.
Are you suffering with Fever and Ague ? 

Purify the Blood.
Are you troubled with White Swellings ? 

Purify the Blood.
Are you the victim, of the excessive use of 

calomel? Purify the Blood.

Bristol’s Sarsaparilla
Is the only sure and safe

PUBIFIEB of the BLOOD,
It never fails. Contains no minerals,

And is safe for infants and delicate persons.
Full directions how to take this most valu

able medicine will be found around each 
bottle.

Fnr sale by. A, B. Petrie, J. Harvey, junr., 
N. Higinbotham, and also by all respectable 
Druggists in Canada.

Is very choice
very fine for S-----------------------,
Strawberries, Pine AppL

Guelph, 20th June, 1867.

JAMES HAZELTON’S

Cabinet and Chair Establishment,
Stone House j^

with Chair on
w,

Wyndham-st.

GUELPH.

Stone House
+

with Chair on 
roof,

Wyndham-st.

GUELPH.

WAREROOMS 210feefclong. The largest,cheapest and best stock of superior and Common 
Furniture, Mattrasses, Grasses, «fcc now on hand ever before held by any one person 

in British North America. Furniture, Mattrasses, &oM made totoorder. A large quantity 
of Seasoned Lumber wanted. T AMPS IT A 7FT TO V

Guelph, 3rd January, 1867. JAMBA UA^LLIUN.

ESW âliîVIll
w- -A-T UNTO. lO,

A. VBRY IjARGE STOCK OF

Freàh Teas and Groceries!
ALSO, AN EXTENSIVE STOCK OF CHINA, CROCKERY, GLASS

WARE, FANCY GOODS, BASKETS) &c.

A Prime Lot of CHEESE and Dried Apples.
23" The whole oftheabove stock being bought very low, customers may depend upon get

ting Cheap Goods. ___
C. & T. MEREDITH.

Guelph, 18th April, 1867. 4 Np.lp.WrudhamStreet.Gueleh

F. M. WILSON,
LATE BRAY’S 1

EXCHANGE OFFICE!
Gener’l Passage Agency,

No. 5, JamesStreet,
HAMILTON, G. W.

American Money rnd Silver 
Bought and Sold. 

DRAFTS ON NEW YORK.
AGENT FOR

INMAN LINE STEAMSHIPS,
Wednesdays and Saturdays from New York. 
ANCHOR LINE of Glasgow Steam

ships,
To and from any part of Europe.

TÀPSCOTT'S line packets 
PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIPS,

!To California, via Aspinwall and Panama.

GRAND TRUNK RAILROAD.

Parties wishing tç se^id lor thejr friends can

Passage Certificates,
At this Office. Application by letter, or 

otherwise, will receive prompt attention. 
Hamilton, Nov. 8,1866. 681-ly

Guelph Carriage Works
Woolwich Street, near St. Andrew’s 

Church.

GEO.A.BRUCE,
Manufacturer of

CARRIAGES & BUGGIES,
Spring Waggons, Market Wag

gons, Gigs, Sulkeys, Cut
ters and Pleasure 

Sleighs.
The particular attention ot farmers and 

others is direotod to his large stock of Carri
ages, Buggies, «fcc., which are made of the 
very best material and by the best of work
men, rendering them ndt only durable but 
elegant.

ZEXTXZESiS—On hand, a large stock of 
seasoned Hubs, which will be sold to the trade 
at low rates. Also, SPOKES and FELLOES.

23" Repairing, Re-trimming ard Re-paint
ing done on tho shortest possible notice, at 
moderate rates and in first-class style. Be 
sure and call.

Guèlph, April 10,1867.

REMOVED TO TORONTO

OLD DR. ANDREWS’
Dispensary for

Private leases
where he continues to 
treat in both sexes with 
unlimited success, all 
diseases of a private na
ture, and Chronic com
plaints, at his office,169 
Queeu Street west,cor

ner of Simcoe Street.
Persons wishing to consult the Doctor can 

do : o with the utmost secrecy.as his office is 
eoai.anged that it is impossible for patients 
to see each other. Advice free when obtain
ed at the office.

S3" Particular attention given to Female 
Complaints.
DR. ANDREW’S FEMALE FILLS,
Infallible in correcting irregularities, remo
ving obstructions from any cause whatever, 
and the only safe - sure, and certain remedy 
for all those afflicting complaints so'peculiar 
to the female sex. They are nothing now, but 
have been used by the Doctor for many years. 
Exp'icit directions, stating when thev should 
not be used, with each box. Pills sent to any 
address on receipt ofonepollar. All letters 
must be addressed (post-paid) Dr. Andiuws, 
Box759, Toronto, C. Wy and contain'a post
age stamp if an answer is desired.

Hours of Consultation from 8 x M to 10 P M., 
Toronto, 22nd Nov, 1866.

OPPOSITION LINE

TO CALIFORNIA!

North American Steamship Çomp’y
will despatch one of their Fast and Elegant 

Steamships frdhi NEW ÏORK,

Every Twenty Days.
Rates for First, Second and Third Cabin 

VERY LOW.
For Special Berths, Tickets, «fcc, apply to 

J. W. MURTON, 
General Passage Agent. 

Hamilton, 18th April, 1867. 3m

Wellington Foundry
GUELPH, C. IV.

EVATT, INGLIS & CO.,
Manufacturers of Portable and Stationary

Steam Engines and Boilers,
Mill Machinery of all kinds,Smut Machine, 
Barrel and Bag Packers. Water Wheels, 
etc. Stave Dressers, Barrel-head Turners 
Barrel-head Sawing Machines, Stave Cut
ters and Jointers, Potash Kettles and Cool
ers Flax Machinery.

Steam. Engines always on hand 
or made to order.

Repairs of si I kinds promptly attended to. 
Price list sent on application.



/

INTECH (1984) associates
I'— 1025 Hargrieve Rd., Unit 3, 

London, Ontario N6E 1P7 M
Phone: (519) 686-1970 

After Hours: 657-0390
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agricultural works,
Wyndham Street, Guelph.

MILLS&MELVIN
vCVE now on hand a complete assortment 
of Cray’s and Paterson’s celebrated Steel

LOUGHS !
Cast Iron Ploughs of the most approved 

patterns.

CULTIVATORS, 
SCARIFIERS,

HORSE HOES,
* DRAG SAWS,

Straw and Turnip Cutters, and Agricultural 
Furnaces (greatly improved from those now 
in use),Stoves, Pumps,«fcc.

All kinds of Castings made and finished to 
order. Tinsmithing, in all its branches, car
ried on.

S3” Eave Trough, Eavc Pipes. Ac., made 
and put up to order in town or country. 

Guelph. 16th April, 1867.

STEW ART’S

PLANING MILL,
. Eramosa Bridge, Guelph.

fJMIE subscribers beg to thank their numer- 
J. ous friends and Customers for past favors, 
and beg to inform them that they still continue 
the business in all its"brandies. Having re
fitted all the machinery, which is the best in 
Canada, they are prepared to do work

BETTER AND CHEAPER
Than any other establishment in Western 
Canada. They keep constantly on hand all , 
kinds of
Sashes, Doors, Blinds, Window Frames 

and Mouldings, Dressed Fluoriny,
Ska liny and Shelving.

. Also, all kinds of Dressed and Undressed j 
Lumber constantly on hand. Parties furnish-

THIS ORIGINAL DOCUMENT IS IN VERY POOR CONDITION
LMLiXllOl ±\1

TROTTER A GRAHAM,
DENTISTS,

GUELPH & BRAMPTON
(Successors in Guelph to T. Trotter).

13ICHARD TROTTER boas to inform 
JLV the inhabitants of Guelph and----------------------------------------ph and the sur
rounding country that, after an absence of over 
seven years, he has returned to the office for
merly established by him Over Mr Hlg- 
Inbotliaui’g Drug Store, and, in con
nection with his partner (a Dentist of experi
ence and reliability), has resumed the prac
tice of the Dental profession in all its branches. 
Having thoroughly re fitted the office, and 
being in a position to guarantee operations 
equal to anything that can be obtained in 
any first-class establishment on this continent, 
the above firm hope to receive a share of pub
lic patronage. T & G will complete any un
finished operation undertaken by T. Trotter, 
on reasonable terms.

As a guarantee to the public of the relia
bility of Messrs Thitter & Graham as Dentists 
the following gentlemen are a lew among the 
many leading men of the Counties of Ualton, 
Peel and Wellington, who have had an oppor
tunity of judging during the last ten years 
and are prepared to testify to their.skill

Dr. Barnhart, Strcctsville: Dr.Crumble, do 
Dr. Dixie. Springfield ; Dr. Vright, Oakville ; 
Dr. Order, do; i)r. Freeman, Milton ; Dr. 
Philips.Grahamsville ; Dr. Wright, George
town ; Dr. Freeman, do ; Jas. Young, Esq., 
do ; Rev. Dr. O’Meara, do: Dr. McGarvin, 
Acton: C. Mitchell, Esq.. Norval : William 
Clay, do; Dr. Mullen. Tullamoro; Dr Hick-, 
man, Bolton: Drs. Herod. Clarke and Parker, 
Guelph; A. F. Scott, Esq., Barrister, Ac., 
Brampton; Geo, Green, Esq.. Barrister, Arc., 
Brampton; Wm. Hughes, Esq., do ; George 
Wright, hsq., c5c^Vl. P. 1*. do;. Dr. Pattullo, 
do ; Dr. Ramsay, do ; K Chisholm, Esq . J. 
P., do ; llev-. Mr. Arnold, do.

Frollcr «V G raliuin beg to inform the 
public that they are now using a now ana>s- 
thetio agent for extracting teeth without pain 
which is perfectly safe.

23” Terms as moderate as other lirst-clas 
Dentists.

U uelph ,5 th Dec,lS66.

ASTOUNDING, CONFOUND-
INC, BUT TRUE.

A NOT HER WON D E R FU L

Urueipn uiotn ±±an 

A. THOMSON & CO.
ARK NOW SHOWING A FINE ASSORTMENT OF 

NEW SITEBFINE BLACK LOTH, NEW Black Satin Ex|inii(llng liais

Summer Medicine !
ESTABLISHED IN 1832.

Bristol’s SimPARILLl !
Inttuart Bottles.

The Best Purifier of the B lood.

NEW BLACK DOESKINS,
NEW SILK MIXED COATINGS, 
NEW FANCY DOESKINS,
NEW ENGLISH TWEEDS,
NEW SCOTCH TWEEDS,
NEW SCOTCH TWEEDS/
NEW CANADIAN TWEEDS, -

Guelph. May 2, 18G7.

NEW'DR A It SHELL HATS,
NEW SOFT FELT HATS,
NEW VELVET CAPS,
NEW CLOTH CAPS,
NEw CLOTH CAPS,
NEW BRACES, TIES, COLLARS,

Ü rw-tf '

A. CARD.

FRASER & HENDERSON

ivy (.'omis, oftlijMiosl approved fabrics, stylos ami colors, 

priiigTra<l(',wIyfcln>iIl l>c ready for inspection forthwith,

ing their own Lumber can have it prepared on .. Ç ( 1...»,,, , .4 i
shorter notice and in bettor style than at any V 111 V 01 V V 11M L1111U10 J.1 
other establishment in town. R. A J S. being 1 1
practical men of considerable experience, they i 
hope by strict attention to business to be able 
to give the fullest satisfaction to all who may 
favor them with a call. All kinds of Building 
and Carpenter Work contracted for, and exe
cuted with neatness and despatch.

R. Ac J. STEWART.
Guelph. March 7,1S67. liyS-tf

AGREAT SHOSHONEES REMEDY.
IX CANADA.

Mi : jo '.'/ «

Ni lo announce the velurn of their Mr. FIÎASEH from the Market 

where he has purchased a large and varied assortment of Fashion- 

! able and Staple Dr;

j suitable for 1lieSpriiigTrade,w lylvh w ill be ready for inspe 

They solicit an early call from their friends and customers.

I .Montreal Warehouse, 1-Stli April, 1SC7.

| THE BU Y A NT, STRATTON <V ODEEL

Business College and Telegraph Institute.
V n /? ESTABLISHED'

Are you nflfloted with Boils ?
Purify the Blood.

Have you Ringworm or Tetter ?
Purify the Blood.

Have you an Abscess or Ulcer?
! Purify the Blood.

Have you ticaldhead or Scurvy ?
Purify the Blood.

Have you an Old Sore or Tumor? 
Purify the Blood,

Have you Scrofula or King’s Evil ? 
Purify the Blood.

Are you a martyr to Salt Rheum ? 
Purify the Blood.

Are you annoyed with foul eruptions ? 
Purify the Blood.

Have you SyphilRs oV Venereal Diseases? 
Purify the Blood.

Are you suffering with Fever and Ague ? 
Purify the Blood.

| Are you .troubled with White Swellings ? 
Purify the Blood.

„ ! Are you the victim of the excessive use of 
calomel? Purify the Blood.

Bristol’s Sarsaparilla
Is the only sure and safe

PURIFIER of the BLOOD,
' It never fails. Contains no minerals. 
And is safe for infants and delicate persons, 

i Full directions how to take this most valu- 
« ; ablo^ medicine will be found around each

, For sale by A. B. Petrie,.J. Harvey, jnnr., 
N- Higinbothaiu, and also by all respectable 

I Druggists in Canada.

F. M. WILSON,
LATE BRAY'S 1

Gkxti.i mex.—I. Wilson Storms, of Brighton, 
C. W.. make oath and say : I foci anxious to 
let you know what the Great Shoshonees Re
medy has elfcctcd for me. My wife was alllict- 
ed with Consumption and died:! was also 
à filleted with the same disease, and after her 
death 1 continued sinking just as she had 
donc. I had very severe Night Sweats;— 
coughed nearly all night, and every night 
could not sleep unless a little towards morn
ing; I raised over a quart of matter every 24 
hours ; had severe pain in the left lung, See-, 
and was greatly debilitated. In fact, I was 
going as fast as I could. Ilwas taking medi
cine from a regular physician, but it did not 
even relieve my cough. I went to tho village 
one day, about-aquartor of a mile, which took 
me to go and come about two hours. While 
there l saw Squire Wellington, and happen
ed to say to him I wish you could give me 
something to relieve my cough. He said,— 
** There is a Groat Indian Remedy just intro
duced ; Dr. Baker has it for sale, and I be
lieve it will cure you.” I took his advice, 
and brought a bottle home "with ine. took a 

toaspoonful at once, which I felt through my 
whole system. At night I took a table spoonful 
and rested well all night, and continued to 
rest well every night- The cough, night sweat, 
raising of matter, pain in the lung. Ac. gradu
ally left me, and I got hearty and strong. I 
took Only three bottles. I am not takingit 

Tho Standard” (late Colonial) Life As- ; now, and I am as hearty and well as evert' 
' ' was in my life. My sister-in-law was with me

for a while, who was affected with the Liver 
Complaint. She has taken the remedy and 
is well. This certificate you may show to the 
world if you please.

WILSON STORMS.
Brighton. C. W. 

Sworn before us at Brighton, C.W. this 25th 
day of August ,1866.

J. B. YOUNG. J. 1\, Reeve. 
I.M. WELLINGTON. .1. 1*. 

Qnelph, 15thNov. 1866. 682-tf

Agency Co-Partnership,
The business heretofore carried on by j

CHARLES DAVIDSON
will in future be carried on under the firm 

and style of

DAVIDSON & CHADWICK
AsFireand Life Insurance, Land, Loan and 

General Agents. Notaries Public.

Office,—Town Hall Buildings,
G LE E P H.

Agentsfor “The London and Lancashire";

Fire Insurance Comp'uy
surance Company, The New York 

Accidental Insurance Company. 
Agents and Appraisers for the

TRUST & LOAN COMPANY.
of Upper Canada, and for 

Canada .Permanent Building <V 
Sa rings Soei />/,'/ I or on Sr;.

The

MONEY to LEND
on Real and Personal Property. 

LOANS negotiated on reasonable terms. 
MONEY invented on good securities. 
VALUATIONS of the security offered at

tended to personally, 
d* Improved Farms and Wild Lands for 
' in all parts of the County.

CHARLES DAVIDSON, 
FRED. .J. CHADWICK. 

Guelph,10th May,1866.

Repress /la. i/dings,

~».~t YoilKC-KG,

TORONTO -•///,

"nay iLocated in. -10 of the larycst ciths of the States and Canada, under th 
•I. I>. ODELL, Principal.

ASCHOLARSlIlP issRcd from this College is gu^v for an unlimited time, and entitles tiio 
holder to tho advaht igo of instruction an l inilnonco in obtaining situations. Each 

College derives special benefit from all others, n theeombinod exyprionceof numerous teach
ers, the collection of mmuscrints and the publication of text books, beyond tho ordinary 
means of any single school". Wo have the ho-r -ysto n -if Penmanship known to the public, 
taught by experienced, first-class Penmen, for which wc wore awarded First. Premiums in 
all departments at the late Provincial Fair. Regular class instructions in Arithmetic. Com
mercial Law, Penmanship. Book-keeping, English Grammar, Correspondence. Composition, 
A:c. vkc.. with ample black-boardexplanations, and special lectures to suit individual cases.

Actual business is here introduced by the use of Banks, and other offices, as. in business 
houses. Tie practical method of giving instruction in this Institution is tho most important 
feature. Student count their thousands of dollars, .buy and sell merchandise, real estate, 1 
stocks, ,fcc., with as much interest as our first merchants, thus converting tho school-room into 
a banking h mse an 1 coi n exchange, by introducing tho actualities of business, as well as 
theabstract theory of B lok-keeping. Ï3* For further information please call at the Cul- 
ege.orson 1 for a College Monthly,onclosingletter stamp.
Toronto. Augustl5, 1866, -s*. 669 •*. D. ODEI.L.

R. B. MO/tlSON * CO.
Have now completed their Magnificent Stock of Spring and Summer

Staple and Fancy DRY GOODS !

WS* GARDEN AND FIELD SEEDS,
On hand a large supply of Clover and Timothy Seed. jqilÿM" Turnip Seeds.embracing

MutualFirelnsurance Co,
of the County of Wellington- 

Risks taken on first-class Buildingsat the 
same rates as formerly.

CHARLES DAVIDSON, 
Town Hall Buildings, | Sec • Ac Treas

Guelph 10th, May, 1866 i
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Kingston Penitentiary !

SPRING GOODS!
At the Kingston.Penitentiary

Boot and 
Shoe Store.

SPRIXO STOCK IS XOIV COM
PLET/: IX EVERY LIXE.

QUALITY AND PRICES WILL 
BEAR AN EXAMINATION.

Inspection Invited • •  ................Tf.kms—Cash.

Guelph, May 2, lsu

PICTURES.

B

DOCTOR DAVIS,
Physician and Surgeon.

OFFICE.-Mcrriek-st. 
between tho McNab Me
thodist Church and the ! 
Royal Hotel, up stairs, 
directly opposite the Mar- I 
ket. Entrance on Merrick j

Can be consulted at all 
hours day and evening, on 
all Chronic Diseases. Dis
ea. cs iif Women and Chi*- 
dran. Midwifery. ,Vc., Ac. 
together with those of a

............... priva.e nature. Ho has
devoted i ver thirty years to the treatment of 
the above named diseases, and the success so 
far has been without a parallel, ns may be 
seen from the numerous testimonials in his 
possession.

Private Diseases.
”It is well known that this branch of tho me
dical profession has been much neglected, 
from tho fact that it is most represented by 
quacks, who invariably practice under an as
sumed name. Dr. D. has devoted much of 
his time to tho various forms of this disease,

1 and by his improved remedies the worst stages ;
1 are brought under subjection in from fe^r to 
ten days. The many ills arising from Secret 
Habits in both Sexes permanently eradicated.

No Mercury Used.
Patients at a distance can be treated by 

corresponding with tho Doctor, stating the 
! symptoms of the disease, age. length ol time 
afllictad, Ac., and receive his celebrated rem- 

| edics by exnress, or as otherwise directed, 
i securely packed from observation. A reason
able remittance on all aucli applications will 
be required.
Dr Davis’ .Celebrated Female 

PILLS.
For irregularities, Suppression of the Men

ses, Lcucorrhiva "r Whites, and all female 
ditlicultics. have been before the public .for 
tho last ten years, and arc universally admit
ted to be the best remedy for which they a-e 
recommended of any now in use. Thousands 
have used them without single instance of 
their Ruling to have the desired effect. Print
ed directions accompany caeli box. Sent by 
mail to any part of the country on receipt of 
one dollar.
The doctoFcanbe consulted at all times with 

the utmost secrecy, as hisoffiec is so arranged 
JOHN 0RIDIF0RD. 'hat it L impossible to see each other, unless 
UWX11V UILLUIL Vliv, by c„nscnt. o- No charge for advice when 

obtained at the office, it" by letter, one dollar.
All letters mfist be addressed (pie-paid) 

to Dr. Davis, M.D., Hamilton, and to contain 
1 a postage stamp when an answer is required. 

Hamilton, t let. 19. 1S67. 627

NEW GOODS !
AT MRS. HUNTER’S

Berlin Wool & Fancy Goofls Store,
Opposite the Market. Guelph,

A Large and select assortment of plain and 
Fancy Braids. Silk and Linen Flosses, 

Embroidering Silks and Cottons, Filoselles, 
Berlin Wool Patterns.Slipper Patterns.Work
ed Ottomans. Sandringham, Daisy and Plain 
Frillings ; Dress. Tassel and Beit Ribbons. In
fant's robes. Baby linen. Children’s pinafores 
and Hats—sjl'i and sun. Ladies’ Cuffs and 
Collars—linen and pai er--Uold and Silver 
Wire. Leaves A Stamens for Artificial Flow
ers. The newest Styles of Plain and Fancy Jet 
Rubber. Steel Brooches. Buckles and Belt 
Clasps. Rubber Chains ^ Dress Buttons. Back, 
Hound A- Dressing Combs. Beads of all kinds. 
TOYS, Toys. Toys.
WOOLS OF EVERY KIND

Kept always on hand. A great variety of 
Fancy. Ornamental and useful articles too nu
merous to mention. STAMPING f'WBraiding 
and Embroidering done to order. 13”A large 
selection of the Newest Patterns.

Guelph, April 25,1867. 705-tf

Skirving’s Improved Purple.Top Swede 
Laing’s “ ‘
Marshall’s '
Ala.son’s “
Sharpe’s “ ‘ “
Ashcroft’s ' “ “

Sutton’s Champion Purple Top Swede, 
Old Purple Top Swede 
Green I<»P Swede
Shamrock, Red Top Strip Leaf, Yellow 

Aberdeen, Large White Globe and other 
varricties.

EXCHANGE OFFICE!
Gexer’l Passage Agency,

No. 5, .JamesStreet,*

HAMILTON, C. W.

American Money rnd Silver 
Bought and Sold. 

DRAFTS ON NEW YORK.

AGENT FOR
/XMAX L1XE STEAMSHIPS,
Wednesdays and Saturdays from New York.
A XCIlOR LIXEnf Glasgow Sfeajn-

To and from any part.of Europe.
TAPSCOTT S LIXE PACKETS 
PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIPS,

To California, via Aspinwall and Panama-

CRA XI) TRL'XK RAILROAD.

Parties wishing to send fortheir frietids can 
obtain Prc-paid

Passage Certificates,
At this Office. Application by letter, or 

otherwise, will receive prompt attention. 
Hamilton, Nov. 8,1806. 681-ly

Guelph Carriage Works
Woolw:ch Street, near St. Andrew’s 

u Church.

GEO.A.BRUGE,
Manufacturer of

CARRIAGES & BUGGIES,
Spring Waggons, Market Wag

gons, Gigs, Sulkeys, Cut
ters and Pleasure 

Sleighs.

Rape, and an assortment of Lawn and Garden Seeds, fresh, the growth of H60. and i mported 
from the same growers that have supplied them for the last live ypar.-C. W1IOL. ' SALE 
AND RETAIL. Also a supply ofSmitton’s Midge and Insect Killer.

Morriston, April 24,1867.

FRESH GROCERIES.

The particular attention of farmers and 
others is direetod to his large stock of Carri»- 
ages. Buçgies. ic., which are made of the 

I very best material and by the best of work
men. rendering them not only durable but 
elegant. . >.

T-. T» vrADTOAXT n ^,/-x 1 BCTTZE$fit—' 'n hand, a large stock ofR. B. MORISON & CO seasoned Hubs, which will he sold to tho trade
cv vv ’ allow rates. Also. SPOKES and FELL- >ES. 

....  ■» ■ '■■■ I 33* Repairing. Resitriiiitiling ard lie-paint
ing done on the shortest possible notice, at 
moderate rates aud in iirst-class style. Be 
sure and call.

Guelph, April 10.1867.

‘ FltESH GROCERIES ARE CONSTANTLY ARRIVING AT

fill A, WORD
* ‘HHS STOCK OF IMPORTED

Brandies, Wines, Porter, Ale, &c.,
Is very choice selected and good. Tlirce Hu ml red Dii/cu INDIA I*A I^L ALL, 
very lino for SUMMER DRINKING. There is still left a few cans of Frvsli Peaches, 
Strawberries, Pine Apples and Tomatoes.

Anchovy Paste, Bloater Paste, and MARMALADE
A nice relish is a pot of Anchovy 'Paste, Bloater Paste, or some of that delicious Marma

lade. such a.- is kept by
J"OHZ3NT A.. WOOD.

REMOVED TO TORONTO

OLD DR. ANDREWS’
Dispensary for

Private Diseases

Guelph, 3)th June. 1S67.

JAMES IIAZELTOX’S

Cabinet and Çhai*’ Establishment,

W. MARSHALL
EGS to announce to his I customers and 

• others that he has engaged the services of

A First-class COPYIST,
for a short time, and would intimate that 
those wishing to have copies of Daguerotypes, 
Ambrotypes, Photographs, Oil Paintings or 
Pencil Drawings, or any other kind of Pictures 
can have them done in the most artistic style 
at his Rooms. Pictuies can be copied U10 
original size, or larger or smaller. Also, ytm 
can get the \

BEST PHOTOGRAPHS,
ol any size, at MARSHALL’S. H3*Pleasc re
member the place—

5, DAY’S BLOCK,
Opposite the Market House, Guelph.

a-it It Chair on

Wyndham-st.

GUELPH. 3

S/on, Haas,

roof

where he continues to 
treat in both sexes with 
unlimited success, all 
diseases of a private na
ture, aud Chronic com- 
plaints, at his office, 169 
Queen Street west,cor

ner of Simcoo Street*.
Persons wishing to consult the Doctor can 

do : 0 with tho utmost secrecy .«s his olliee is 
so a..anged that it is impossible for paticnls 
to see each other. Advice free when obtain
ed at the office-

63* Particular attention given to Female 
Complaints.
DR. ANDREW’S FEMALE PILLS,
Inf-allvbleAn correcting irregularities. remo- 

I vihg obstructions from aiïy causé whatever, 
and the only safe sure, and curtain rkmsdY 
for all those afdicting complaints so peculiar 
to tho femaloscx. They are nothing new, but 
have been used by the Doctor for many years. 
Exp'icit directions, stating when thev shov'd 
not be used, with each box. Pills sent to any 
address on receipt of onep ollar. All let >rs 
must bo addressed (post-paid) Dr. Aspr..ws, 
Box759, Toronto, C. Wand contain a post
age stamp if an answer is desired.

Hours of Consultation from 8 a 11 to 10 p m. 
Toronto,22nd Nov, j866.

OPPOSITION LINE

Wyndham-st. j
GUELPH. I TO CALIFORNIA !

WAREROOMS 210fcetlong. Tho largest,cheapest and best stock of superior and Common 
Furniture, Mattrasscs, Grasses. Ac now on hand ever before held by any one person 1 

in British North America. Furniture, Mattrasses, Ac; , made to to order. A largo quantity
of Seasoned Lumber wanted. .............
„ G uelph, 3rd January, 1867. J AMKS HAZLLTON. |

1 ,
[Uelph, 18th April, 186!

W. MARSHALL.

ilfast Ginger Ale !
AT BESRY’S.

SU® 13, 1867. _ 712 tf

New Grist Mill in Guelph
ALEX. FERGUSON

HAS erected a Grist Mill at Well’s Bridge, 
near the Waterloo Road, and is now 

Chopping and Gritting. Every attention paid 
to ouitomers, and atrialsolicited.

Guelph 14th March, 1807. 699-6m

NOW ARRIVING
A.T 2STO. IO,

J\_ VERY IiAR&S STOCK OF

Fresh Teas and Groceries !
i

also, ax%xtkxsivk stock of china, crockery, glass.
WA1UJ, FANCY GOODS, BASKETS, Sc.

A Prime Lot of CHEESE and Dried Apples.
£3” The whole of the above stock being bought very low, customers may depend upon get

ting Cheap Goods. ______ _ . . , . .. . „
C. & T. MEREDITH,

Guelph, 18th April, 18.67. * * ..«So. 10, WyndhamStreet, Guelph

will despatch -one of their Fast and Elegant 
Steamships from NEW YgRIv.

Every Twenty Days.
Rates for First. Second and Third C:rbin 

VERY LOW.
For Special Berths, Tickets, Ac, apply to 

J. W. MURTON, 
General Passage Agent, 

j Hamilton, 18th April, 1867. 3m

Wellington Foundry
• GUELPH, C. IF.

EVATT, INGLIS A CO.,
Manufacturers of Portable and Stationary

Steam Engines and Boileîs,
MiM Machinery of all kinds,Smut Machine, 
Barrel and Bag Packers., Water Wheels, 
etc. Stave Dressers, Barrel-head. Turners 
Barrel-head Sawing Machines, Stâve Cut
ters and Jointers, Potash Kettles and Cool
ers Flax Machinery.
S6T* Steam Engines always on hand 

or made to order.
Repairsofall kinds promptly attended to. 

Price list sent on application.


